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### Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATP</td>
<td>adenosine triphosphate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPE</td>
<td>carbapenemase-producing <em>Enterobacteriaceae</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>Canadian Standards Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIN</td>
<td>drug identification number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPAC-Canada</td>
<td>Infection Prevention and Control-Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSA</td>
<td>methicillin-resistant <em>Staphylococcus aureus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAHPF</td>
<td>Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORNAC</td>
<td>Operating Room Nurses Association of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHO</td>
<td>Public Health Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIDAC</td>
<td>Provincial Infectious Diseases Advisory Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppm</td>
<td>parts per million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRE</td>
<td>vancomycin-resistant enterococci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHMIS</td>
<td>Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glossary of Terms

**Additional Precautions:** Precautions (i.e., Contact Precautions, Droplet Precautions, Airborne Precautions) that are necessary in addition to Routine Practices for certain pathogens or clinical presentations. These precautions are based on the method of transmission (e.g., contact, droplet, airborne).

**Alcohol-based hand rub:** A liquid, gel or foam formulation of alcohol (e.g., ethanol, isopropanol) which is used to reduce the number of microorganisms on hands in clinical situations when the hands are not visibly soiled. Alcohol-based hand rubs contain emollients to reduce skin irritation and are less time-consuming to use than washing with soap and water.

**Antibiotic-resistant organism:** A microorganism that has developed resistance to the action of several antimicrobial agents and that is of special clinical or epidemiological significance.

**Antiseptic:** An agent that can kill microorganisms and is applied to living tissue and skin.

**Audit:** A systematic and independent examination to determine whether quality activities and related results comply with planned arrangements, are implemented effectively and are suitable to achieve objectives.\(^1\)

**Biomedical waste:** Contaminated, infectious waste from a health care setting that requires treatment prior to disposal in landfill sites or sanitary sewer systems. Biomedical waste includes human anatomical waste; human and animal cultures or specimens (excluding urine and faeces); human liquid blood and blood products; items contaminated with blood or blood products that would release liquid or semi-liquid blood if compressed; body fluids visibly contaminated with blood; body fluids removed in the course of surgery, treatment or for diagnosis (excluding urine and faeces); sharps; and broken glass which has come into contact with blood or body fluid.\(^2,3\)

**Broad-spectrum virucide:** An environmental (low-level) disinfectant demonstrated to irreversibly inactivate, at a minimum, one representative hard-to-kill non-enveloped virus and which would be expected to inactivate most enveloped and non-enveloped viruses.\(^4\)

**Canadian Association of Environmental Management (CAEM):** A national, non-profit organization representing environmental management professionals within the health care sector and other industry professionals responsible for environmental cleaning.

**Cleaning:** The physical removal of foreign material (e.g., dust, soil) and organic material (e.g., blood, secretions, excretions, microorganisms). Cleaning physically removes rather than kills microorganisms. It is accomplished with water, detergents and mechanical action.

**Client/patient/resident:** Any person receiving care within a health care setting.

**Cohorting:** The sharing of a room or ward by two or more clients/patients/residents who are either colonized or infected with the same microorganism; or the sharing of a room or ward by colonized or infected clients/patients/residents who have been assessed and found to be at low risk of dissemination, with roommates who are considered to be at low risk for acquisition.
**Complex continuing care:** Complex continuing care provides continuing, medically complex and specialized services to both young and old, sometimes over extended periods of time. Such care also includes support to families who have palliative or respite care needs.

**Construction clean:** Cleaning performed at the end of a workday by construction workers that removes gross soil and dirt, construction materials and workplace hazards. Cleaning may include sweeping and vacuuming, but usually does not address horizontal surfaces or areas adjacent to the job site.

**Contact Precautions:** Precautions that are used in addition to Routine Practices to reduce the risk of transmitting infectious agents via contact with an infectious person.

**Contact time:** The time that a disinfectant must be in contact with a surface or device to ensure that appropriate disinfection has occurred. For most disinfectants, the surface should remain wet for the required contact time.

**Contamination:** The presence of an infectious agent on hands or on a surface such as clothes, gowns, gloves, bedding, toys, surgical instruments, patient care equipment, dressings or other inanimate objects.

**Continuum of care:** Across all health care sectors, including settings where emergency (including pre-hospital) care is provided, hospitals, complex continuing care, rehabilitation hospitals, long-term care homes, outpatient clinics, community health centres and clinics, physician offices, dental offices, offices of other health professionals, public health and home health care.

**Cytotoxic waste:** Waste cytotoxic drugs, including leftover or unused cytotoxic drugs and tubing, tissues, needles, gloves and any other items which have come into contact with a cytotoxic drug.

**Detergent:** A synthetic cleansing agent that can emulsify oil and suspend soil. A detergent contains surfactants that do not precipitate in hard water and may also contain protease enzymes (see Enzymatic Cleaner) and whitening agents.

**Discharge/transfer cleaning:** The thorough cleaning of a client/patient/resident room or bed space following discharge, death or transfer of the client/patient/resident, in order to remove contaminating microorganisms that might be acquired by subsequent occupants and/or staff. In some instances, discharge/transfer cleaning might be used when some types of Additional Precautions have been discontinued.

**Disinfectant:** A product that is used on surfaces or medical equipment/devices which results in disinfection of the equipment/device. Disinfectants are applied only to inanimate objects. Some products combine a cleaner with a disinfectant.

**Disinfection:** The inactivation of disease-producing microorganisms. Disinfection does not destroy bacterial spores. Medical equipment/devices must be cleaned thoroughly before effective disinfection can take place. See also, Disinfectant.

**Drug Identification Number (DIN):** In Canada, disinfectants are regulated as drugs under the Food and Drugs Act and regulations. Disinfectant manufacturers must obtain a drug identification number (DIN) from Health Canada prior to marketing, which ensures that labelling and supporting data have been provided and that it has been established by the Therapeutic Products Directorate that the product is effective and safe for its intended use.
**Environment of the client/patient/resident:** The immediate space around a client/patient/resident that may be touched by the client/patient/resident and may also be touched by the health care provider when providing care. The client/patient/resident environment includes equipment, medical devices, furniture (e.g., bed, chair, bedside table), telephone, privacy curtains, personal belongings (e.g., clothes, books) and the bathroom that the client/patient/resident uses. In a multi-bed room, the client/patient/resident environment is the area inside the individual’s curtain. In an ambulatory setting, the client/patient/resident environment is the area that may come into contact with the client/patient/resident within their cubicle. In a nursery/neonatal setting, the patient environment is the isolette or bassinet and equipment outside the isolette/bassinet that is used for the infant. See also, Health care environment.

**Enzymatic cleaner:** A pre-cleaning agent that contains protease enzymes that break down proteins such as blood, body fluids, secretions and excretions from surfaces and equipment. Most enzymatic cleaners also contain a detergent. Enzymatic cleaners are used to loosen and dissolve organic substances prior to cleaning.

**Fomites:** Objects in the inanimate environment that may become contaminated with microorganisms and serve as vehicles of transmission.

**Fungicide:** An environmental (low-level) disinfectant capable of inactivating fungi (including yeast) and fungal spores on environmental surfaces and inanimate items.

**Hand hygiene:** A general term referring to any action of hand cleaning. Hand hygiene relates to the removal of visible soil and removal or killing of transient microorganisms from the hands. Hand hygiene may be accomplished using soap and running water or an alcohol-based hand rub. Hand hygiene includes surgical hand antisepsis.

**Hand washing:** The physical removal of microorganisms from the hands using soap (plain or antimicrobial) and running water.

**Hawthorne effect:** A short-term improvement caused by observing staff performance.

**Health care-associated infection:** A term relating to an infection that is acquired during the delivery of health care (also known as nosocomial infection).

**Health care environment:** People and items which make up the care environment (e.g., objects, medical equipment, staff, clients/patients/residents) of a hospital, clinic or ambulatory setting, outside the immediate environment of the client/patient/resident. See also, Environment of the client/patient/resident.

**Health care facility:** A set of physical infrastructure elements supporting the delivery of health-related services. A health care facility does not include a client/patient/resident’s home or physician/dental/other health offices where health care may be provided.

**Health care provider:** Any person delivering care to a client/patient/resident. This includes, but is not limited to, the following: emergency service workers, physicians, dentists, nurses, respiratory therapists and other health professionals, personal support workers, clinical instructors, students and home health care providers. In some non-acute settings, volunteers might provide care and would be included as health care providers. See also, Staff.
**Health care setting:** Any location where health care is provided, including settings where emergency care is provided, hospitals, complex continuing care, rehabilitation hospitals, long-term care homes, mental health facilities, outpatient clinics, community health centres and clinics, physician offices, dental offices, offices of other health professionals and home health care.

**High-touch surfaces:** High-touch surfaces are those that have frequent contact with hands. Examples include doorknobs, call bells, bedrails, light switches, wall areas around the toilet and edges of privacy curtains.

**Hoard:** A temporary fence or wall enclosing a construction site.

**Hospital clean:** The measure of cleanliness routinely maintained in client/patient/resident care areas of the health care setting. Hospital Clean is **“Hotel clean”** with the addition of disinfection, increased frequency of cleaning, auditing and other infection control measures in client/patient/resident care areas.

**Hospital disinfectant:** A low-level disinfectant that has a drug identification number (DIN) from Health Canada indicating its approval for use in Canadian health care settings. Hospital disinfectants were referred to as “hospital-grade disinfectants” in previous editions of this document.

**Hotel clean:** A measure of cleanliness based on visual appearance that includes dust and dirt removal, waste disposal and cleaning of windows and surfaces. Hotel clean is the basic level of cleaning that takes place in all areas of a health care setting.

**Improved hydrogen peroxide:** A formulation of hydrogen peroxide that contains surfactants, wetting agents and chelating agents. Improved hydrogen peroxide was referred to as “hydrogen peroxide enhanced action formula” in the previous editions of this document. The resulting synergy makes it a powerful oxidizer that can rapidly achieve broad-spectrum disinfection for environmental surfaces and noncritical devices. In high concentrations (2%-7%) it has a sporicidal claim.

**Infection:** The entry and multiplication of an infectious agent in the tissues of the host. Asymptomatic or subclinical infection is an infectious process running a course similar to that of clinical disease but below the threshold of clinical symptoms. Symptomatic or clinical infection is one resulting in clinical signs and symptoms (disease).

**Infection prevention and control:** Evidence-based practices and procedures that, when applied consistently in health care settings, can prevent or reduce the risk of infection in clients/patients/residents, health care providers and visitors.

**Infection prevention and control professional(s):** Trained individual(s) responsible for a health care setting’s infection prevention and control activities.

**Infectious agent:** A microorganism, i.e., a bacterium, fungus, parasite, virus or prion, which is capable of invading body tissues, multiplying and causing infection.

**IPAC Regional Support Teams:** Public Health Ontario has situated teams of infection prevention and control specialists serve five regions covering the entire province of Ontario. These teams support health care stakeholders across all health care settings in their efforts to improve infection prevention and control practices. This is achieved via promoting a common approach to infection prevention and control through opportunities for networking and support in the use of evidence-based tools and resources.
**Long-term care:** A broad range of personal care, support and health services provided to people who have limitations that prevent them from full participation in the activities of daily living. The people who use long-term care services are usually the elderly, people with disabilities and people who have a chronic or prolonged illness.

**Low-level disinfectant:** A chemical agent that achieves low-level disinfection when applied to environmental surfaces, inanimate items, or noncritical medical devices.4

**Low-level disinfection:** Level of disinfection required when processing non-invasive medical equipment (i.e., noncritical equipment) and some environmental surfaces.

**Low-touch surfaces:** Surfaces that have minimal contact with hands. Examples include walls, ceilings, mirrors and window sills.

**Manufacturer:** Any person, partnership or incorporated association that manufactures and sells medical equipment/devices under its own name or under a trade mark, design, trade name or other name or mark owned or controlled by it.

**Medical equipment/device:** Any instrument, apparatus, appliance, material, or other article, whether used alone or in combination, intended by the manufacturer to be used for human beings for the purpose of diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease, injury or handicap; investigation, replacement, or modification of the anatomy or of a physiological process; or control of conception.

**Methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA):** MRSA is a strain of *Staphylococcus aureus* that has a minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) to oxacillin of ≥ 4 mcg/ml and contains the *mecA* gene coding for penicillin-binding protein 2a (PBP 2a). MRSA is resistant to all of the beta-lactam classes of antibiotics, such as penicillins, penicillinase-resistant penicillins (e.g., cloxacillin) and cephalosporins. MRSA has been associated with health care-associated infections and outbreaks.

**Monitoring:** A planned series of observations or measurements of a named parameter6 (e.g., monitoring cleaning of client/patient/resident rooms).

**Mycobactericide:** An environmental (low-level) disinfectant capable of irreversibly inactivating mycobacteria present on environmental surfaces and inanimate items.

**Noncritical medical equipment/device:** Equipment/device that either touches only intact skin (but not mucous membranes) or does not directly touch the client/patient/resident. Reprocessing of noncritical equipment/devices involves cleaning and may also require low-level disinfection (e.g., blood pressure cuffs, stethoscopes).

**Non-enveloped virus:** Non-enveloped viruses such as Norovirus lack an outer lipid membrane. As a result, non-enveloped viruses are less susceptible to drying and heat, and are more resistant to disinfectants. These viruses can survive for longer on environmental surfaces than enveloped viruses.

**Occupational health and safety:** Preventive and therapeutic health services in the workplace provided by trained occupational health professionals, e.g., nurses, hygienists, physicians.
**Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion (OAHPP):** A Crown corporation dedicated to protecting and promoting the health of all Ontarians and reducing inequities in health. OAHPP was created by legislation in 2007 and began operations in July 2008 with a mandate to provide scientific and technical advice to those working to protect and promote the health of Ontarians. Its vision is to be an internationally recognized centre of expertise dedicated to protecting and promoting the health of all Ontarians through the application and advancement of science and knowledge. OAHPP’s operating name is Public Health Ontario (PHO).

**Ontario Healthcare Housekeepers’ Association (OHHA):** An organization representing professional health care housekeepers and providing management and leadership education, training and representation in the Ontario Hospital Association. More information is available at: [http://ohha.org](http://ohha.org).

**Personal protective equipment:** Clothing or equipment worn by staff for protection against hazards.

**Precautions:** Interventions to reduce the risk of transmission of microorganisms (e.g., patient-to-patient, patient-to-staff, staff-to-patient, contact with the environment, contact with contaminated equipment).

**Pre-hospital care:** Acute emergency client/patient/resident assessment and care delivered in an uncontrolled environment by designated practitioners, performing delegated medical acts at the entry to the health care continuum.

**Provincial Infectious Diseases Advisory Committee (PIDAC):** A multidisciplinary scientific advisory body which provides to Public Health Ontario evidence-based advice regarding multiple aspects of infectious disease identification, prevention and control.

**Public Health Agency of Canada:** A national agency which promotes improvement in the health status of Canadians through public health action and the development of national guidelines.

**Public Health Ontario (PHO):** Public Health Ontario is the operating name for the Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion.

**Relative light unit (RLU):** A measurement of bioluminescence or output of light.

**Reprocessing:** The steps performed to prepare used medical equipment for use (e.g., cleaning, disinfection, sterilization).

**Reservoir:** Any person, animal, substance or environmental surface in or on which an infectious agent survives or multiplies, posing a risk for infection.

**Routine Practices:** The system of infection prevention and control practices recommended by the Public Health Agency of Canada to be used with all clients/patients/residents during all care to prevent and control transmission of microorganisms in all health care settings. For a full description of Routine Practices, refer to PIDAC’s [Routine Practices and Additional Precautions for all Health Care Settings](http://ohha.org).

**Safety data sheet:** A document that contains information on the potential hazards (health, fire, reactivity and environmental) and how to work safely with a chemical product. It also contains information on the use, storage, handling and emergency procedures all related to the hazards of the material. Safety data sheets are prepared by the supplier or manufacturer of the material.
**Safety-engineered medical device:** A non-needle sharp or a needle device used for withdrawing body fluids, accessing a vein or artery, or administering medications or other fluids, with a built-in safety feature or mechanism that effectively reduces exposure incident risk. Safety-engineered devices shall be licensed by Health Canada.

**Sharps:** Objects capable of causing punctures or cuts (e.g., needles, lancets, sutures, blades, clinical glass).

**Sporicide:** An environmental (low-level) disinfectant capable of inactivating bacterial spores on environmental surfaces and items.

**Staff:** Anyone conducting activities in settings where health care is provided, including health care providers. See also, **Health care provider**.

**Surge capacity:** The ability to provide adequate services during events that exceed the limits of the normal infrastructure of a health care setting. This includes providing additional environmental cleaning (materials, human resources) when required, e.g., during an outbreak and when over capacity.

**Terminal cleaning:** See **Discharge/transfer cleaning**.

**Vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE):** VRE are strains of *Enterococcus faecium* or *Enterococcus faecalis* that have a minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) to vancomycin of ≥ 32 mcg/ml. and/or contain the resistance genes *vanA* or *vanB*.

**Virucide:** An environmental (low-level) disinfectant capable of inactivating viruses on environmental surfaces and items. Virucides may be active against a limited number of viruses. See also, **Broad-spectrum virucide**.

**Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS):** The Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) is Canada’s national hazard communication standard. The key elements of the system are cautionary labelling of containers of WHMIS “controlled products”, the provision of safety data sheets and staff education and training programs.
Preamble

Health care-associated infections are infections that occur within any setting where health care is delivered. Health care-associated infections affect 4% to 10% of patients and result in significant harm to patients/residents/clients.\textsuperscript{9-12} Maintaining a safe, clean and hygienic environment and minimizing microbial contamination of surfaces, items and equipment within the health care environment is increasingly recognized as an essential approach to reducing the risk of health care-associated infections for all patients/residents/clients, visitors and staff within health care settings.\textsuperscript{13,14}

Reducing the risk of transmission of infection from the health care environment requires the cooperation of all staff in the health care setting. It also requires an appropriately staffed, trained, educated and supervised environmental services program.\textsuperscript{14-17} The cornerstone of efforts to reduce the risk of transmission of microorganisms from the environment requires the cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces and items in the health care setting on a regular basis.\textsuperscript{18}

The best practices set out in this document provide criteria for cleanliness in health care settings that may be adopted by environmental service managers for their use or for the use of contracted services. This document is intended to provide best practice for environmental cleaning for all health care settings (see below). While the client/patient/resident population, acuity of illness, intensity of care and the nature of medical and surgical procedures vary in different practice settings, the fundamental principles and requirement for routine cleaning and disinfection do not.

About This Document

This document is a thorough revision of the Provincial Infectious Diseases Advisory Committee’s (PIDAC) previous best practices document on environmental cleaning and disinfection published in 2012. It deals with the cleaning and disinfection of the physical environment in health care as they relate to the prevention and control of infections. It also deals with the cleaning and disinfecting of noncritical equipment (i.e., equipment that only comes into contact with intact skin). This document does not address disinfection and/or sterilization of critical or semicritical devices, or the use and disposal of chemicals or medications (e.g., chemotherapy).

- For information about high-level disinfection and sterilization of medical equipment, see PIDAC’s \textit{Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Settings}.\textsuperscript{19}
- For information about handling and using chemotherapy chemicals and equipment, see Cancer Care Ontario’s \textit{Safe Handling of Cytotoxics}.\textsuperscript{20}
- For information about cleaning practices in dental settings, see also the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario’s \textit{Infection Prevention and Control in the Dental Office}.\textsuperscript{21}

This document is intended for those who have a role in the management of cleaning or environmental services for the health care setting. This includes administrators, supervisors of environmental service departments, infection prevention and control professionals, and supervisors of construction and maintenance projects in health care facilities; public health; and those responsible for overseeing environmental cleaning in the clinical office setting (e.g., community health centres, clinics, independent health facilities, and out-of-hospital premises, and dental offices).
In revising this document, which is widely used at Ontario health care facilities, PIDAC’s goal was to update the document based on advances in the field while maintaining a practical and evidence-based approach. Since the original publication of the document, the evidence linking the health care environment to the transmission of infectious pathogens continues to increase and these new data are discussed in the document (see Chapter 1). There are also new research findings evaluating the impact of a variety of audit and feedback methodologies (see Chapter 9) and new disinfection strategies, including the use of no-touch disinfection methods and the use of antimicrobial surfaces (see Chapter 8).

As the 2018 edition contains substantial revisions in many sections and topics, new information will not be highlighted individually. Each recommendation, however, is labelled as new, modified, or reviewed and not changed.

In developing this document, PIDAC reviewed all queries directed to PIDAC and PHO regarding environmental cleaning registered since the previous version of this document was published. Broad stakeholder consultation was sought, workshops were held at the Canadian Association of Environmental Management 2014 conference to identify key issues in environmental cleaning and to seek input on the strengths and weaknesses of the document, and the draft document was presented at subsequent meetings of both the Canadian Association of Environmental Management and the Ontario Healthcare Housekeepers’ Association. Members of both associations joined with PIDAC and were present at all stages of guideline development. Subsequently, the document was posted for 30-day public review and revisions made based on the feedback received. Feedback from stakeholders resulted in changes and additions to the document.

For Recommendations in This Document:

**Shall** indicates mandatory requirements based on legislated requirements or national standards (e.g., Canadian Standards Association—CSA).

**Must** indicates best practice, i.e., the minimum standard based on current recommendations in the medical literature.

**Should** indicates a recommendation or that which is advised but not mandatory.

**May** indicates an advisory or optional statement.

Evidence for Recommendations

In developing this revised best practices guideline, PIDAC reviewed the method for ranking recommendations. Since the original document was developed, many health care organizations and guideline developers have switched to the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) methodology for guideline development.22,23 In the guideline development process, PIDAC piloted the use of GRADE for the recommendations on new technology, and specifically with respect to antimicrobial surfaces and no-touch disinfection. Systematic reviews were conducted on these topics using the GRADE methodology to rate the strength of the evidence. These systematic reviews are intended for publication in peer-reviewed journals and support the recommendations made.
in this document related to antimicrobial surfaces and no-touch disinfection.\textsuperscript{24} PIDAC did not use the GRADE methodology to evaluate the quality of the evidence or the strength of the recommendation for the document as a whole. However, on reviewing the GRADE system,\textsuperscript{22,25-29} PIDAC has adopted one key concept from GRADE which PIDAC believes is an improvement on its approach to producing best practices guidelines: the quality of the evidence of efficacy for an intervention is not the sole consideration when making recommendations; risks, adverse effects, and stakeholder perspectives must also be considered. Although cost is also an important consideration, it was beyond the scope of this document to formally evaluate the cost of each recommended intervention. Ultimately, strong recommendations should be made when the evidence of benefit clearly outweighs the risks of the recommendation; a conditional recommendation is made when there is less certainty that benefits outweigh risks and costs.\textsuperscript{23}

Incorporating this concept, PIDAC has modified its approach to ranking recommendations (see Table 1: Assessment of the Quality of Evidence Supporting a Recommendation and Table 2: Determination of the Strength of a Recommendation). Specifically, PIDAC separates the assessment of the quality of evidence supporting a recommendation from the strength of the recommendation. While the quality of the evidence (Table 1) will continue to be based primarily on the study designs of the evidence evaluating the efficacy of the intervention, the strength of the recommendation (Table 2) will take into account PIDAC’s assessment of the quality of the evidence and the potential risks associated with the intervention, and will make recommendations as follows:

- **Category A Recommendations** for an intervention are those where PIDAC determined that the benefit of the intervention clearly outweighs the risks. PIDAC intends that category A recommendations are best practices that must be followed in all applicable health care settings. Note that for interventions with no or trivial associated risks (e.g., always move from cleaner to dirtier areas when cleaning; perform hand hygiene prior to contact with the client/patient/resident’s environment), weak supportive evidence can result in a category A recommendation as benefits will clearly outweigh risks.

- **Category B Recommendations** for an intervention are those which benefits most likely outweigh the risk in most settings. PIDAC intends that category B recommendations are best practices that should be followed in most applicable health care settings.

Categories A and B recommendations may also be made against an intervention if the risks of the intervention clearly or most likely outweigh the benefits.

### Table 1: Assessment of the Quality of Evidence Supporting a Recommendation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Evidence from at least one properly randomized, controlled trial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Evidence from at least one well-designed clinical trial without randomization, from cohort or case-controlled analytic studies, preferably from more than one centre, from multiple time series, or from dramatic results in uncontrolled experiments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Evidence from opinions of respected authorities on the basis of clinical experience, descriptive studies, or reports of expert committees.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Determination of the Strength of a Recommendation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Best practices that must be followed in all health care settings. The benefits of these practices outweigh the risks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Best practices that should be followed in most health care settings. The benefits of these practices likely outweigh the risks in most, but not all, settings and situations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: When a recommendation is based on a regulation, no grading will apply.

How and When to Use This Document

The cleaning practices set out in this document must be practised in all settings where care is provided, across the continuum of health care, with the exception of cleaning of the client’s home in home health care. This includes settings where emergency (including pre-hospital) care is provided (e.g., ambulances, patient transfer vehicles), hospitals, complex continuing care facilities, rehabilitation facilities, long-term care homes, mental health facilities, outpatient clinics, community health centres, public health clinics, physician offices, dental offices and offices of other health professionals. For guidance on environmental cleaning in clinical office practice:

- See Chapter 7 of PIDAC’s *Infection Prevention and Control for Clinical Office Practice*.

Assumptions and Best Practices in Infection Prevention and Control

The best practices in this document are based on the assumption that health care settings in Ontario already have basic infection prevention and control systems and programs in place, such as those outlined in the following document:

- See PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Infection Prevention and Control Programs in Ontario in All Health Care Settings*.

These settings should work with organizations that have infection prevention and control expertise, such as academic health science centres, IPAC Regional Support Teams with Public Health Ontario, public health units that have professional staff certified in infection prevention and control and local infection prevention and control associations (e.g., IPAC–Canada chapters), to develop evidence-based programs.

In addition to the general assumption (above) about basic infection prevention and control, these best practices are based on the following additional assumptions and principles:

1. Best practices to prevent and control the spread of infectious diseases are routinely implemented in all health care settings, including PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings*. 
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2. Adequate resources are devoted to infection prevention and control in all health care settings. See PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Infection Prevention and Control Programs in Ontario*.\(^{31}\)

3. Programs are in place in all health care settings that promote good hand hygiene practices and ensure adherence to standards for hand hygiene. See:
   a) PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Hand Hygiene in All Health Care Settings*\(^ {32} \)
   b) Ontario’s hand hygiene improvement program, *Just Clean Your Hands*\(^ {33} \)

4. Programs are in place in all health care settings that ensure effective disinfection and sterilization of used medical equipment according to PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Settings*.\(^ {19} \)

5. Regular education (including orientation and continuing education) and support is provided in all health care settings to help staff consistently implement appropriate infection prevention and control practices. Effective education programs emphasize:
   - The risks associated with infectious diseases, including acute respiratory infection and gastroenteritis.
   - Hand hygiene, including the use of alcohol-based hand rubs and hand washing.
   - Principles and components of Routine Practices as well as additional transmission-based precautions (Additional Precautions).
   - Assessment of the risk of infection transmission and the appropriate use of personal protective equipment, including safe application, removal and disposal.
   - Appropriate cleaning and/or disinfection of health care equipment, supplies and surfaces or items in the health care environment.
   - Individual staff responsibility for keeping patients, themselves and co-workers safe.
   - Collaboration between professionals involved in infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety.

   NOTE: *Education programs should be flexible enough to meet the diverse needs of the range of health care providers and other staff who work in the health care setting. The local public health unit and IPAC Regional Support Teams may be a resource and can provide assistance in developing and providing education programs for community settings.*

6. Collaboration between professionals involved in occupational health and safety and infection prevention and control is promoted in all health care settings, to implement and maintain appropriate infection prevention and control standards that protect workers.

7. There are effective working relationships between the health care setting and local public health. Clear lines of communication are maintained and public health is contacted for information and advice as required and the obligations (under the *Health Protection and Promotion Act, R.S.O 1990, c.H.7*)\(^ {34} \) to report reportable and communicable diseases is fulfilled. Public health provides regular aggregate reports of outbreaks of reportable diseases in facilities and/or in the community to all health care settings.
8. Access to ongoing infection prevention and control advice and guidance to support staff and resolve differences are available to the health care setting.

9. There are established procedures for receiving and responding appropriately to all international, national, regional and local health advisories in all health care settings. Health advisories are communicated promptly to all affected staff (e.g., those responsible for reprocessing medical equipment/devices) and regular updates are provided. Current advisories are available from local public health units, the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Health Canada and Public Health Agency of Canada websites and local regional IPAC networks.

10. Where applicable, there is a process for evaluating personal protective equipment in the health care setting, to ensure it meets quality standards.

11. There is regular assessment of the effectiveness of the infection prevention and control program and its impact on practices in the health care setting. The information is used to further refine the program.

**OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS SHALL BE MET:**

- Health care facilities are required to comply with applicable provisions of the *Occupational Health and Safety Act*, R.S.O. 1990, c.O.1 and its Regulations. Employers, supervisors and workers have rights, duties and obligations under the *Occupational Health and Safety Act*. Specific requirements under the *Occupational Health and Safety Act* and its regulations are available at: [www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/index.html](http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/index.html)


- The *Occupational Health and Safety Act* section 25(2)(h), the “general duty clause”, requires an employer to take every precaution reasonable in the circumstances for the protection of a worker.

- Specific requirements for certain health care and residential facilities may be found in the *Health Care and Residential Facilities* regulation. Under that regulation there are a number of requirements, including:
  
  - Requirements for an employer to establish written measures and procedures for the health and safety of workers, in consultation with the joint health and safety committee or health and safety representative, if any. Such measures and procedures may include, but are not limited to, the following:
• safe work practices
• safe working conditions
• proper hygiene practices and the use of hygiene facilities
• the control of infections
• immunization and inoculation against infectious diseases

• The requirement that at least once a year the measures and procedures for the health and safety of workers shall be reviewed and revised in the light of current knowledge and practice.

• A requirement that the employer, in consultation with the joint health and safety committee or health and safety representative, if any, shall develop, establish and provide training and educational programs in health and safety measures and procedures for workers that are relevant to the workers’ work.

• A worker who is required by his or her employer or by the regulation for Health Care and Residential Facilities to wear or use any protective clothing, equipment or device shall be instructed and trained in its care, use and limitations before wearing or using it for the first time and at regular intervals thereafter and the worker shall participate in such instruction and training.

• The employer is reminded of the need to be able to demonstrate training, and is therefore encouraged to document the workers trained, the dates training was conducted, and the information and materials covered during training.

• Under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, a worker must work in compliance with the Act and its regulations, and use or wear any equipment, protective devices or clothing required by the employer.

• The Needle Safety Regulation (O.Reg 474/07) has requirements related to the use of hollow-bore needles that are safety-engineered needles.

➢ Additional information is available at the Ministry of Labour, Health and Community Care Page.
Section One:

Best Practices for Environmental Cleaning for Infection Prevention and Control in All Health Care Settings
1. Principles of Cleaning and Disinfecting Environmental Surfaces in a Health Care Environment

Health care settings are complex environments where the provision of care to large numbers of clients/patients/residents results in the contamination of surfaces and equipment with harmful microorganisms. Contaminated surfaces and equipment contribute to the transmission of microorganisms and to the burden of health care-associated infection.

Routine and effective cleaning and disinfection of surfaces, items and equipment is an essential activity that protects clients/patients/residents, staff and visitors from infection. Because of the increased risks and consequences of infection transmission in this setting, the approach and intensity of cleaning required differs from that of non-health care settings.

In the first section of this best practice document, we present the evidence supporting the role of environmental cleaning in preventing infection and describe the principles of safe and effective environmental cleaning in the health care setting.

1.1 Evidence for Cleaning

Since these guidelines were previously published, the evidence that the environment plays a role in the transmission of microorganisms in the health care setting has increased.\textsuperscript{16,35-39} There has also been an expansion of the evidence demonstrating that effective cleaning and disinfection reduces this risk.\textsuperscript{15-18,39-41}

From a theoretical perspective, all of the following steps are required for environmental contamination to result in infection (Figure 1). Effective environmental cleaning will interrupt direct client/patient/resident to surface to client/patient/resident transmission of microorganisms, and minimize (along with effective hand hygiene) surface to health care provider to client/patient/resident transmission (Figure 1).

The health care environment is frequently contaminated with microorganisms, including clinically important bacteria, viruses and fungi.\textsuperscript{42-45} Contamination of most frequently touched surfaces and items within the client/patient/resident and/or health care environment has been documented.\textsuperscript{42,43,46-50} Additionally, viable microorganisms can persist on surfaces and items for prolonged periods of time (e.g., months),\textsuperscript{47-54} particularly for organisms such as \textit{C. difficile}, vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) or methicillin-resistant \textit{Staphylococcus aureus} (MRSA).\textsuperscript{45,46}

Contamination of health care providers’ hands or gloves occurs frequently following contact with environmental surfaces in patient rooms.\textsuperscript{51,55-63} Health care providers that come in contact with surfaces in the room of a patient colonized with MRSA or VRE have a 42% to 52% risk of subsequent hand or glove contamination with the same organism; this risk is similar to the risk seen following direct contact with the patient.\textsuperscript{56,58,62} After contact with a VRE contaminated surface, health care providers transmit VRE to the next clean surface or skin site they come in contact with approximately 10% of the time.\textsuperscript{59}
Figure 1: How Environmental Contamination Results in Infection

1. The environment becomes contaminated with microorganisms.
2. The microorganisms survive for a sufficient duration to allow transmission.
3. Clients/patients/residents*
   a) Acquire the microorganism through direct contact with the environment.
   OR
   b) Hands or gloves of health care providers or equipment becomes contaminated through direct contact with the environment and then transmit the microorganism to another client/patient/resident due to lapses in hand hygiene and/or disinfection of shared equipment.
4. Acquisition of a microorganism that results in infection.
   * Note: health care providers can also acquire infection through contact with a contaminated environment.

These data demonstrate the ease with which health care providers’ hands, gloves and equipment become contaminated with organisms from the environment, suggesting that transfer of microorganisms from surface to provider/equipment is a common occurrence. There is not as much data directly demonstrating transfer from health care providers’ hands (following contamination from an environmental source) to a subsequent client/patient/resident but transfer from health care providers’ hands to clients/patients/residents is considered the primary mechanism for the transfer of microorganisms in health care.64

In addition to the data documenting each step in the transmission pathway (Figure 1), there is indirect but convincing evidence linking the environment to the acquisition of antibiotic-resistant organisms and health care-associated infections in patients admitted to rooms previously occupied by a patient with a
known antibiotic-resistant organism. Specifically, patients admitted to a room that was previously occupied by a patient colonized or infected with a variety of clinically important organisms (i.e., *C. difficile*, MRSA, VRE, *Pseudomonas* species, *Acinetobacter* species and ESBL-producing *Enterobacteriaceae*) are twice as likely to acquire that specific microorganism as to patients admitted to other rooms at the same time. This provides additional evidence that environmental contamination can result in the transmission of microorganisms to patients.

Additionally, there are multiple studies demonstrating the control of antibiotic-resistant organism outbreaks following the adoption of enhanced cleaning and disinfection approaches. While many of these studies describe multiple intervention strategies, and it is therefore difficult to confirm that outbreak control was a direct result of enhanced environmental cleaning, there are several studies where outbreaks could not be controlled until enhanced environmental cleaning was implemented. Whereas there are significant limitations to these studies, their results are consistent with other evidence supporting the role of environmental contamination in microorganism transmission and outbreak propagation.

Finally, reports of reductions in antibiotic-resistant organism transmission or health care-associated infection incidence have been associated with efforts to enhance routine cleaning or through the adoption of novel cleaning technologies. See 8. New and Evolving Technologies for Environmental Cleaning for a discussion of antimicrobial surfaces and no-touch disinfection methods, and see 9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control for a discussion on the use of audit and feedback to improve environmental cleaning.

Gaps in our understanding of antibiotic-resistant organism transmission persist, and the etiology of health care-associated infection is complex and multifactorial. Programs to reduce health care-associated infection incidence will likely be most effective when combined with other evidence-based interventions for health care-associated infection prevention (e.g., hand hygiene). Taken together, however, there is evidence supporting the role of a contaminated environment in the transmission of antibiotic-resistant organisms and the incidence of health care-associated infections and this evidence has increased since the original publication of this guideline. Thus, routine environmental cleaning and disinfection remains an essential and required practice to reduce infection risk.

### 1.2 Health Care Design and Product Selection

It is essential that all surfaces, items and equipment installed or used within a health care environment are cleanable. This must be a central consideration when health care facilities are designed, redesigned, or renovated and when new equipment is obtained. Surfaces or equipment that is difficult or impossible to clean and disinfect should not be purchased, installed or used in the health care setting. Environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety should be consulted as key stakeholders at the planning stage of construction and renovation and prior to the purchase of new equipment to ensure that this principle is followed.

**If you can’t clean it, don’t buy it.**
1.2.1 SELECTION OF SURFACES, FINISHES, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT FOR AREAS WHERE CLIENT/PATIENT/RESIDENT CARE IS DELIVERED

Health care settings should have policies that include the criteria to be used when choosing surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment for client/patient/resident care areas. These policies should ensure that all surfaces, finishes, furnishings, and equipment meet infection prevention and control requirements for cleaning and disinfection. The policies should establish a decision making process for the selection and approval of furnishings and equipment that includes infection prevention and control, occupational health and safety, and environmental services. These policies should be applied universally regardless of whether the furnishings or equipment are purchased, loaned, borrowed or donated.

Infection prevention and control, occupational health and safety and environmental services must be involved in decision-making regarding choices of equipment, furniture and finishes in health care settings.79

All health care settings must have a process in place to ensure that all selected surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment are:79,80

- cleanable
- compatible with the hospital disinfectant used by the health care setting *

* Ideally, surfaces and equipment should be compatible with all or most commonly used cleaning agents and disinfectants. This minimizes the need for health care settings to stock multiple products and increases flexibility in selecting surfaces and equipment. Manufactures should list all compatible cleaning and disinfectant products. When there are doubts about product compatibility, the manufacturer of the item should be consulted.

Additionally, all health care settings must have a process in place to ensure that damaged finishes, furnishings, or equipment are:79

- identified
- repaired, replaced or removed from use within clinical areas

➢ See CSA Group’s Z8000-11 (R2016) Canadian Health Care Facilities.80
➢ See CSA Group’s Z8002-14 Operation and Maintenance of Health Care Facilities.79

If equipment, furnishings, finishings, or surfaces are damaged and cannot be effectively cleaned, they must be repaired, replaced or removed from use within clinical areas.

1.2.1.1 Surfaces in Health Care Settings

When selecting surfaces for use in clinical areas within health care settings, surfaces with the following characteristics are recommended, as these characteristics minimize the risk of microbial contamination:80
- cleanable\textsuperscript{80-82}

Surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment shall be cleanable.\textsuperscript{80,81} For example, surfaces or equipment with crevasses that cannot be reached, or surfaces or equipment that cannot withstand cleaning and disinfection with any hospital cleaning products are not appropriate for the health care setting. Furnishings, surfaces, finishes, and equipment shall be able to withstand repeated cleaning and be compatible with hospital detergents, cleaners and disinfectants.\textsuperscript{80,83,84}

- easy to maintain and repair\textsuperscript{80,81}

Finishes and furnishings should be durable and easy to maintain and repair. Fabrics that are torn allow entry of microorganisms, cannot be properly cleaned, and must be repaired or discarded. Items that are scratched or chipped allow accumulation of microorganisms and are more difficult to clean and disinfect.\textsuperscript{85}

- resistant to microbial growth\textsuperscript{80,81,86}

Materials differ in their ability to prevent or promote microbial growth.\textsuperscript{87} Materials that hold moisture should be avoided as they support microbial growth.\textsuperscript{80,81,86,88} Wood is an example of an organic material that contains moisture, and should be avoided in care areas, particularly care areas for immunocompromised patients.\textsuperscript{86,89} Metals and hard plastics are less likely to support microbial growth than most other materials. Materials with intrinsic antimicrobial properties also exist, and are discussed in \textit{8.2.1 Antimicrobial Surfaces}.

- nonporous\textsuperscript{80-82}

Microorganisms survive more easily on porous surfaces. Microorganisms have been shown to survive on porous fabrics such as cotton, cotton terry, nylon and polyester and on porous plastics such as polyurethane and polypropylene.\textsuperscript{48,49,90}

- seamless\textsuperscript{80-82}

Seams may harbour microorganisms and are difficult to clean.

\textbf{1.2.1.2 Finishes in Health Care Settings (Walls, Flooring)}

When selecting finishes for use in clinical areas within health care settings, surfaces with the following characteristics are recommended, as these characteristics minimize the risk of microbial contamination:\textsuperscript{80,81}

- cleanable
- easy to maintain and repair
- resistant to microbial growth
- nonporous (smooth)
- seamless

Additional characteristics for finishes that are important to consider, although not directly affecting infection risk, include (but are not limited to) the following:\textsuperscript{80,81}
- good sound absorption/acoustics
- nonflammable (Class I fire rating)
- durable
- sustainable
- low levels of volatile organic compounds to reduce off-gassing
- low smoke toxicity
- initial and life cycle cost-effectiveness
- slip-resistant
- easy to install, remove and replace
- resilient and impact resistant
- nontoxic and non-allergenic

1.2.1.3 Cloth and Soft Furnishings in Health Care Settings

Cloth furnishings harbor higher concentrations of fungi than nonporous furnishings.\(^91-94\) Additionally, bacteria cannot be effectively removed from the surfaces of upholstered furniture.\(^80,95\)

An alternative to cloth surfaces must be used in care areas.\(^80,81\) Upholstered furniture and furnishings and other cloth items that cannot be cleaned shall not be used in care areas,\(^80\) and they should not be used in nursing stations that support clinical activity. Upholstered furniture that is used in care areas shall be covered with fabrics that are fluid-resistant, nonporous, and can withstand cleaning with hospital disinfectants.\(^81,83\) These recommendations do not apply to the home health care environment, or to those long-term care homes where furnishings are supplied by the resident.

Stuffing and foam cannot be effectively disinfected if breaks in fabric or leaks of body fluids or spills have occurred.

If cloth furnishings or items are used within any health care environment, the following is required until these furnishing or items can be replaced:

- A plan and schedule for the replacement cloth furnishings with non-cloth furnishings and items should be in place, prioritizing removal from areas where immunocompromised patients are cared for.\(^92\)
- A regular cleaning regimen should be in place.
- Any item visibly contaminated with blood or body fluids must be immediately removed from the clinical setting and cleaned and disinfected.
- Items should be assessed for damage on a regular basis, and worn, stained or torn items should be replaced as soon as possible. These items should not be redirected to nonclinical areas before being cleaned, disinfected and repaired.

When cloth surfaces such as curtains, pillows, mattresses or soft furnishings are used in clinical areas, cloth surfaces with the following characteristics are preferred, as these characteristics minimize the risk of microbial contamination:\(^96\)
• seamless (where possible) or have double-stitched seams
• easy to access (e.g., removable covers) for cleaning
• have foam cores that are resistant to mould
• durable and able to tolerate repeated cleaning with detergents and disinfectants, without damage
• quick drying
• easy to maintain, repair or replace
• covered with fluid-resistant fabric

Cloth privacy curtains are commonly used in health care settings, and they rapidly become contaminated with microorganisms. Use of privacy curtains with antimicrobial properties has not been proven to reduce infection risk and does not eliminate the risk of contamination with microorganisms. Although it is recognized that changing cloth privacy curtains frequently is challenging, it does not make sense to clean and disinfect all room surfaces at patient/resident discharge while leaving contaminated cloth privacy curtains in place.

Solutions that address the need to change cloth privacy curtains and the challenge of doing so on a routine basis include the use of alternatives to cloth privacy curtains such as wipeable privacy screens, or single-use or tear-away curtains. In some settings (e.g., where the bed cannot be seen from the hallway) privacy curtains may not be required at all and should be removed. If cloth privacy curtains (including those with antimicrobial properties) are used, health care settings must ensure the following:

• Cloth privacy curtains shall be washable at a temperature that ensures disinfection.
• Cloth privacy curtains must be removed, cleaned and disinfected immediately if they become contaminated with blood or body fluids, or are visibly soiled.
• Cloth privacy curtains used for patients/residents requiring Additional Precautions must be removed, cleaned and disinfected following discharge or transfer of the patient/resident and before a new patient/resident is admitted to that room or bed space.
• Cloth privacy curtains used for all patients/residents should be changed following discharge or transfer of the patient/resident and before a new patient/resident is admitted to that room or bed space.
• For patients/residents with extended stays, health care facilities should consider changing privacy curtains regularly (e.g., monthly).

1.2.1.4 Carpeting

Carpeting has been associated with an increased risk of health care-associated infection rates in immunocompromised populations. Carpeted floors become more contaminated with C. difficile as compared to noncarpeted floors. Carpeting shall not be used in areas that house immunocompromised patients at risk of invasive fungal infections (e.g., transplantation units, high risk oncology units). In addition, carpeting must not be used in care areas where:

• The patient population is at increased risk of infection following exposure to dust or particulates harbouring microorganisms (e.g., transplant units, burn units, intensive care units, operating and procedure rooms).
• Spills of water, body fluids or other liquids occur (e.g., intensive care units, laboratory areas, procedure rooms, areas around sinks, bathrooms).
- Spills of alcohol-based hand rub may occur, creating a fire hazard (e.g., corridors outside patient rooms in acute care).\textsuperscript{64,122}
- The risk of \textit{C. difficile} exists, e.g., in patient rooms in acute care.\textsuperscript{80,112}

The use of carpeting in other areas should be minimized. If carpeting is used in other care areas, it shall be cleanable with hospital cleaners and disinfectants, and shall be easily removed (e.g., carpet tiles), discarded and replaced.\textsuperscript{80} In addition, for facilities that continue to have carpeting in place within care areas, the following is recommended:

- Carpeting located in high risk areas (see above) should be removed in a safe manner as soon as possible; clients/patients/residents should not be present during the removal process.\textsuperscript{86}
- A plan to gradually remove (and not replace) carpeting located in low risk care areas should be developed. Older carpets should be prioritized for removal.\textsuperscript{123}
- Wet carpets should be dried as soon as possible. The risk of mould increases if carpets remain wet for 48 hours or longer.\textsuperscript{124-126} Carpeting that remains wet after 48 hours shall be removed and should not be replaced.\textsuperscript{86}
- Carpets must be cleaned on a regular basis by trained environmental service workers using specialized cleaning equipment and procedures,\textsuperscript{92} as the specific type of material used in the carpet will influence the efficacy of disinfectants.\textsuperscript{83}

1.2.2 NEW EQUIPMENT/PRODUCT PURCHASES

The administration of the health care setting is responsible for ensuring and verifying that any item used in the provision of care to clients/patients/residents is capable of being cleaned and disinfected according to current standards and guidelines. This includes purchased, borrowed, or donated equipment, and equipment used for research purposes if such equipment will be used within the care environment. Equipment that is used to clean and disinfect must also meet these standards.

- This document deals only with equipment that requires low-level disinfection. For high-level disinfection, see PIDAC’s \textit{Best practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Facilities}.\textsuperscript{19}

1.2.2.1 Selection of Noncritical Medical Equipment

Equipment and devices that either touches only intact skin (but not mucous membranes) or do not directly touch the client/patient/resident are classified as noncritical.\textsuperscript{127} For all noncritical medical equipment purchased, loaned, donated or otherwise used within a health care setting the following is required:

- Do not purchase medical equipment that cannot be cleaned and disinfected according to the recommended standards.\textsuperscript{19}
- All noncritical medical equipment that will be purchased or obtained for use within the health care setting must include written item-specific manufacturer’s cleaning and disinfection instructions. If disassembly or reassembly is required, detailed instructions with pictures must be included. Staff training must be provided on these processes before the medical equipment is placed into circulation\textsuperscript{19} (e.g., patient lifts, specialized chairs and beds).
- Items that are provided by outside agencies and returned to the agency for cleaning and disinfection are subject to the same standards as in-house equipment.\textsuperscript{128}
Equipment used for cleaning also requires regular, routine cleaning and disinfection and all of the above requirements apply to cleaning equipment as well. Additionally:

- Products used for cleaning and disinfection must be approved by infection prevention and control, occupational health and safety, and environmental services.19
- All cleaning equipment must be compatible with the cleaning and disinfecting agents used in the health care setting and manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning must be followed.
- When purchasing cleaning agents or cleaning equipment, consideration must be given to occupational health requirements, patient safety, infection prevention and control and environmental safety concerns.19

1.2.2.2 Plastic Coverings

Plastic covers may be recommended to protect difficult to clean items or equipment within the health care environment from contamination. It is essential that plastic covers are selected, used and maintained appropriately. Outbreaks of health care-associated infections, such as VRE and Acinetobacter species, have been linked to improper use or maintenance of plastic covers on beds.88,128,129

If plastic covers are used within a health care setting, including mattress and pillow covers, the following practices should be adhered to:

- Plastic covers should be cleaned on a regular basis, between patients and when visibly soiled.
- Plastic covers should be inspected for damage on a regular basis and a clear process must be in place to ensure reporting of, removal and replacement of damaged plastic coverings.129
- Mattress and pillow covers, as well as other plastic covers, should be repaired or replaced if they are torn or cracked, visibly stained, or if there is evidence of liquid penetration.92,129,130 Repairs should be completed appropriately and should then allow effective cleaning and disinfection; the practice of placing tape over tears is not sufficient. Plastic coverings (e.g., mattress covers, keyboard covers) should be cleaned with hospital disinfectants that are compatible with the covering.131

1.2.2.3 Electronic Equipment

Electronic equipment is no different than other equipment with respect to cleaning and disinfection. Electronic equipment becomes contaminated with microorganisms and can transmit organisms between patients, depending on how and where the equipment is used, cleaned and disinfected.67,132-139

There are some unique challenges with electronic equipment used within health care settings, however. Electronic equipment may be owned by the health care facility or by health care providers or staff; electronic equipment often has buttons, holes for plugs, and other complex surface elements that make cleaning difficult (or impossible); incorrect cleaning of electronic equipment may damage the equipment and/or void the warranty. Additionally, many types of electronic equipment were not designed for use in health care and there may not be appropriate manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning and disinfection (e.g., mobile phones, tablets, laptops).
When health care facilities purchase electronic equipment, as with all equipment purchases, the specific electronic items selected should be cleanable, and should be compatible with the health care setting’s cleaning and disinfection products. Additionally, electronic equipment should be, whenever possible, designed for use in the health care setting and should come with manufacturer’s instructions on cleaning and disinfection. Environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety should be consulted as key stakeholders prior to the purchase of new electronic equipment that will be used in care areas.

Some health care facilities have policies allowing “bringing your own device programs” in which health care providers are able to access confidential client/patient/resident information on their personal electronic devices. These facilities should ensure that guidance on appropriate disinfection practices for these devices are included within these policies, and should emphasize the user’s responsibility for ensuring that disinfection is performed.

Recommendation:

1. Health care settings shall only purchase, install, or use surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment that can be effectively cleaned and disinfected. [A III] [modified 2018]

2. Health care settings should have policies that specify the criteria to be used when choosing surfaces, finishes, furnishings, and equipment for the health care setting. [B III] [modified 2018]

3. Environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety must be involved in the selection of surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment in health care settings. [A III] [modified 2018]

4. Surfaces, finishes, furnishings, and equipment in health care setting shall be cleanable with hospital cleaners, detergents and disinfectants (except in those long-term care homes where the furniture is supplied by the resident) [A III]; and must be smooth, nonporous, and seamless. [A III] [modified 2018]

5. Surfaces that support or promote microbial growth must not be used in the health care setting. [A III] [modified 2018]

6. Cracked or torn furnishings must be removed from care areas until either repaired so that they can be effectively cleaned, or replaced. [A III] [modified 2018]

7. Cloth furnishings and upholstered furniture shall not be used in care areas housing immunocompromised patients and must not be used in other care areas. [A III] [modified 2018]

8. Privacy curtains must be removed, and replaced or cleaned and disinfected immediately if they become contaminated with blood or body fluids, or are visibly soiled. [A III] [new 2018]

9. Privacy curtains used for patients/residents requiring Additional Precautions must be removed, and replaced or cleaned and disinfected following discharge or transfer of the patient/resident and before a new patient/resident is admitted to that room or bed space. [A III] [new 2018]
10. Privacy curtains should be changed after all discharges. [B III] [new 2018]

11. Carpeting shall not be used in areas that house or serve immunocompromised patients and must not be used where there is a high likelihood of contamination with blood or body fluids. [A III] [modified 2018]

12. Carpeting must not be used in any care area within health care facilities. [A III] [new 2018]

13. Noncritical medical equipment used in the health care setting, including purchased, borrowed or donated equipment and equipment used for research purposes, shall be able to be cleaned and disinfected with a hospital disinfectant. [A III] [modified 2018]

14. Facilities must have item-specific instructions from manufacturers for cleaning and disinfecting all noncritical medical equipment, including purchased, borrowed or donated equipment and equipment used for research purposes. [A III] [modified 2018]

15. Reusable equipment used for cleaning must itself be cleaned and disinfected with a hospital disinfectant. [A III] [modified 2018]

16. Plastic coverings used to cover equipment must be:
   a. Cleaned and disinfected (or discarded) between client/patient/resident (for patient care equipment) or on a regular basis (for nonpatient care equipment within the care environment.) [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Replaced if damaged. [A III] [modified 2018]

17. Electronic equipment that cannot be cleaned and disinfected must not be purchased, installed or used in health care settings. [A III] [modified 2018]

1.3 Cleaning Agents, Disinfectants, and Cleaning Equipment

Cleaning is the removal of foreign material (e.g., dust, soil, organic material such as blood, secretions, excretions and microorganisms) from a surface or object. Cleaning physically removes rather than kills microorganisms, reducing the organism load on a surface. It is accomplished with water, detergents and mechanical action. The key to cleaning is the use of friction to remove microorganisms and debris. Thorough cleaning is required for any equipment/device to be disinfected as organic material may inactivate a disinfectant. This may be accomplished through a two-step process involving the use of a cleaner followed by a disinfectant, or through a one-step process using a combined cleaner/disinfectant product.

Disinfection is a process used on inanimate objects and surfaces to kill microorganisms. Disinfection will kill most disease-causing microorganisms but may not kill all bacterial spores.

The key to cleaning is the use of friction to remove microorganisms and debris.
1.3.1 DETERGENTS AND CLEANING AGENTS

Detergents remove organic material and suspend grease or oil. Equipment and surfaces in the health care setting must be cleaned with approved cleaners and hospital disinfectants.

Most environmental surfaces will be adequately cleaned with soap and water or a one-step cleaner/disinfector, depending on the nature of the surface and the type and degree of contamination.92

A variety of products can be used to achieve effective cleaning. The process and products used for cleaning and disinfection of surfaces and medical equipment must be compatible with the surfaces/equipment.19 It is important to follow the manufacturer’s instructions when using cleaning agents. Cleaning products used in the health care setting:

- Must be approved by infection prevention and control, occupational health and safety, and environmental services.
- Must have a drug identification number (DIN) from Health Canada if it contains a disinfectant.
- Must be used according to the manufacturers’ recommendations (e.g., for dilution, temperature, water hardness, contact time, etc.).
- Must be used according to the product’s safety data sheet.

1.3.2 DISINFECTANTS

Disinfectants for use on noncritical medical devices and hard nonporous environmental surfaces and inanimate objects in hospitals are regulated by Health Canada and are commonly referred to as hard surface disinfectants.4 A hospital disinfectant is a kind of hard surface disinfectant that carries efficacy claims against the bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus.140 In addition, hard surface disinfectants may carry label claims as bactericides, fungicides, virucides, mycobactericides, or sporicides.140

Disinfectants are only to be used to disinfect and must not be used as general cleaning agents, unless combined with a cleaning agent as a one-step cleaner/disinfector.141 Skin antiseptics must never be used as environmental disinfectants (e.g., alcohol-based-hand rub, chlorhexidine gluconate).

This document deals with disinfectants used on noncritical equipment and hard surfaces. For information about high-level disinfectants used on reusable semicritical and critical medical devices, see PIDAC’s Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Facilities.19

1.3.2.1 Choosing a Disinfectant

Ideally, facilities should select a single hospital disinfectant that meets all or most of the facilities cleaning and disinfection requirements. Although the complexity of the health care environment may require the use of more than one disinfectant product, every effort should be made to limit the total number of different products in use. This will simplify the cleaning process, minimize the training requirements for environmental service workers, and reduce the potential for errors.

The disinfectant must have a DIN from Health Canada (sodium hypochlorite and alcohol-based disinfectants are exceptions, and may be used within the health care setting in the appropriate concentration).
Manufacturers should assist facilities by listing all hospital disinfectants that are compatible with their items or equipment. Facilities should not purchase items and equipment that cannot be disinfected with the hospital disinfectants selected. In exceptional cases where essential equipment is required and where the manufacturer’s instructions do not list the facilities’ hospital disinfectant as an acceptable product, facilities should conduct their own risk assessment that considers:

- the risk of equipment damage or malfunction from disinfection
- the cost of replacing damaged equipment and the warranties

Using multiple disinfectants in a facility increases the risk of error and inadequate disinfection. Therefore, facilities may choose to use a disinfectant that is not listed by the manufacturer, or to purchase alternative items or equipment that is compatible with the facilities’ hospital disinfectant. Hospitals should work with their suppliers to ensure the latter is aware of the facility’s approved hospital disinfectants and disinfection process.

The following factors influence the choice of disinfectant:92,142

- The efficacy and spectrum of activity of the disinfectant – is it effective in inactivating all of the microorganisms most likely to cause healthcare-associated infections within the setting where it will be used.
- Ease of use.
  - The disinfectant should have a sufficiently short contact time and should keep surfaces wet long enough to ensure that the contact time is met (at the usual ambient temperature of the healthcare setting).
  - The disinfectant should be simple to prepare and use at the required concentration.
  - The ability of the disinfectant to act as a cleaner and disinfectant (e.g., one-step cleaner disinfectant.)
- Compatible with the items and surfaces requiring disinfection.
- Safe for use for both staff and patients:
  - Hospital disinfectants including quaternary ammonium compounds, phenolics, improved hydrogen peroxide, or sodium hypochlorite have been reported to cause respiratory and skin irritation and allergic reactions and are one of the leading allergens affecting health care providers. Furthermore, staff will be more likely to use products that are nontoxic, non-irritating and have an acceptable odour.143-152
  - Flammability and safe storage should be considered.
- Cost and the impact on the environment should also be considered.
  - Consider products that are biodegradable and safe for the environment.
  - Many disinfectants (e.g., quaternary ammonium compounds) may be hazardous both during manufacture and when they are discharged into the waste stream, as they are not readily biodegradable.152

➢ See Hospital Disinfectants for Disinfection of Environmental Surfaces for a list of common hospital disinfectants for disinfection of environmental surfaces.

➢ See Appendix 1 for the advantages and disadvantages of some common hospital disinfecting agents.
Hospital disinfectants commonly used in all health care settings include:

- Alcohol (ethyl or isopropyl)
- Improved hydrogen peroxide
- Iodophors
- Phenolics
- Quaternary ammonium compounds
- Sodium hypochlorite (bleach)

### 1.3.2.2 Using Disinfectants

When using a disinfectant:

- It is most important that an item or surface be free from visible soil and other items that might interfere with the action of the disinfectant, such as adhesive products, before a disinfectant is applied, or the disinfectant will not work.\textsuperscript{156} Most disinfectants lose their effectiveness rapidly in the presence of organic matter.\textsuperscript{154,157}
- A hospital disinfectant is appropriate for noncritical equipment (i.e., equipment that only touches intact skin).\textsuperscript{140} Examples include intravenous pumps and poles, hydraulic lifts, blood pressure cuffs, apnoea monitors and sensor pads, electrocardiogram machine/cables and crutches.
  
  ➢ Refer to Appendix 2 for a list of items that require cleaning followed by disinfection (or application of a cleaner/disinfector).

- It is important that the disinfectant be used according to the manufacturer’s instructions for dilution and contact time.\textsuperscript{16,85,158,159} Where dispensing systems are used, health care facilities should verify regularly that the systems are functioning properly (e.g., use of manufacturers’ test strips, calibration of dispensers).\textsuperscript{160}
  
  ➢ Refer to Appendix 1 for disinfectants commonly used in health care settings with their recommended concentrations and contact times.

- Minimize the contamination levels of the disinfectant solution and equipment used for cleaning.\textsuperscript{161} This can be achieved by ensuring proper dilution of the disinfectant,\textsuperscript{162} frequently changing the disinfectant solution and wiping cloths, not dipping a soiled cloth into the disinfectant solution (i.e., no “double-dipping”),\textsuperscript{163} and regular cleaning and disinfection of cleaning equipment.\textsuperscript{164} (See Figure 2)
- Personal protective equipment must be worn appropriate to the product(s) used.
- There should be systems in place to ensure the efficacy of the disinfectant over time (e.g., frequent testing of product, review of expiry date).\textsuperscript{161}

* High-level disinfectants for use on semicritical devices are discussed in PIDAC’s Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization of Medical Equipment/Devices in All Health Care Settings.\textsuperscript{19}
Figure 2: Culture Plates Showing Contamination of Surface by Contaminated Disinfectant Solution

Two contact agar plates were taken from a patient’s overbed table before (left) and after (right) cleaning. The environmental surface had a higher level of bacterial growth after cleaning as a result of using contaminated quaternary ammonium disinfectant. The pail holding the disinfectant solution had been used repeatedly for months without being emptied and dried between uses.

(Source: Boyce JM. Modern technologies for improving cleaning and disinfection of environmental surfaces in hospitals. Antimicrob Resist Infect Control. 2016;5:10. Figure 1, Contact agar plate cultures showing bacterial colonies recovered from a patient’s overbed table before (left) and after (right) the surface was cleaned by a housekeeper using contaminated quaternary ammonium disinfectant. Available from: https://aricjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13756-016-0111-x. Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.)

1.3.2.3 Disinfectant Wipes

Adequate disinfection of equipment requires that sufficient quantity of an effective hospital disinfectant be applied to all surfaces for the appropriate contact time. This may be achieved using either a cloth and sufficient quantities of a disinfectant, or a large, pre-prepared (ready-to-use) wipes saturated with an appropriate disinfectant product. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages, and neither approach is effective unless performed correctly. There is limited data comparing these two methods. Concerns with ready-to-use wipes include a lack of data on efficacy, the limited contact times, and the potential for wipes to dry out prior to use (if incorrectly stored) or rapidly during use. Facilities may select either a cloth with disinfectant or large, pre-prepared wipes for use by environmental services to clean surfaces and equipment.

Mobile equipment that moves from patient/client/resident to patient/client/resident (e.g., stethoscopes, vital signs monitors) must be cleaned by the user between patient/client/resident. In this circumstance, smaller pre-prepared disinfectant wipes (i.e., NOT small antiseptic wipes used for skin preparation) may be used by health care providers for cleaning and disinfection. These wipes should be stored near the point-of-care in a sealed container and should not be used if dry. These small disinfectant wipes should NOT be confused with the larger pre-prepared wipes described above and should NOT be used to clean or disinfect surfaces or large or complex pieces of equipment.

When selecting and using disinfectant wipes:

- Infection prevention and control, occupational health and safety, and environmental services should be involved in the selection of ready-to-use wipes.
- The wipes selected should be approved by Health Canada and have a DIN number.
- The detergent and disinfectant properties of the wipes, efficacy data, and the manufacturer’s instructions for use should be reviewed.
- The active ingredient must be an appropriate hospital disinfectant.
- Wipes must be kept wet (by keeping the lid closed) and discarded if they become dry.
- Follow manufacturers’ recommendation for storing wipes and reprocessing containers.

Containers that are not properly cleaned and disinfected may become a reservoir for microorganisms such as *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, *Serratia marcescens*, *Achromobacter species* which may develop tolerance to the disinfectant being used.
Follow the manufacturers’ recommendations when using wipes, and ensure that the correct contact time required to achieve adequate disinfection is used.

Care must be taken to avoid introducing contamination to the container when preparing the disinfectant solution.\textsuperscript{182}

Wipes must have a safety data sheet and be used according to the safety data sheet (e.g., wear gloves when handling, if recommended).

Small disinfectant wipes must only be used for:
- Items in the care environment that will not tolerate soaking.
- Small, mobile items that must be disinfected between clients/patients/residents at the point-of-care (e.g., stethoscopes, vital signs monitors).

\subsection*{1.3.3 MICROFIBRE AND ULTRAMICROFIBRE CLEANING PRODUCTS}

Microfibre cleaning products are woven with very fine split fibres of hydrophilic polyamide and hydrophobic polyester in various combinations that differ across manufacturers.\textsuperscript{183,184} These cleaning products can hold more water than conventional cleaning cloths (up to 6 times their weight).\textsuperscript{184} Ultramicrofibre cleaning products comprise even thinner fibres,\textsuperscript{185} and are designed to be used with low volumes of water without detergent or disinfectant.\textsuperscript{185} The positively charged fibres attract dirt and bacteria by statics and capillary action.\textsuperscript{16,184,186} As a result, microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products are supposed to retain the particles picked up firmly during the cleaning process.\textsuperscript{16,184,186} The fine size and split shape of the fibres also allow the cleaning products to pick up dirt and bacteria from very small or invisible irregularities of surface that conventional cleaning cloths or mops cannot reach.\textsuperscript{183-185,187}

The use of microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products can reduce the amount of water and cleaning disinfecting chemicals used and disposed in cleaning environmental surfaces and in reprocessing these cleaning products, resulting in lower cost and reduced exposure to disinfectant chemicals, and less time spent in preparing and replenishing the cleaning solution.\textsuperscript{184,188} Due to their lighter weight, these cleaning products are more ergonomic to handle with a lower risk for musculoskeletal injuries.\textsuperscript{184,188}

Microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products come in different densities, fibre combinations, and weaving patterns, giving rise to different texture, absorbency, durability, and performance.\textsuperscript{189} Although microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products have been reported to clean and remove bacteria (including \textit{C. difficile} spores) better than other common cleaning tools (e.g., cotton cloths, J-cloths, paper towel) when used wet on surfaces without disinfectants,\textsuperscript{185,186,190-193} their performance varies with the brands,\textsuperscript{194} the presence of soil,\textsuperscript{183,194} the number of times they have been washed,\textsuperscript{194,195} the kind of microorganisms on the surface,\textsuperscript{194} and the surface type,\textsuperscript{194} and they do not always decontaminate environmental surfaces better than cloths of other materials.\textsuperscript{189,195,196} In addition, their potential in spreading microorganisms from surface to surface during the cleaning process varies.\textsuperscript{180,194,197}

Environmental service workers should, therefore, be using a new cloth or mop head when moving from a patient environment to another patient environment, and when crossing between patient and health care environments.\textsuperscript{190,197} Depending on the level of soiling, it may be necessary to change cloths between different areas within a patient environment.\textsuperscript{190} In addition, although microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products claim to deliver superior cleaning with water only, the use of disinfectants can be helpful to destroy any bacteria spread by these products during cleaning. However, many microfibre and ultramicrofibre cleaning products bind with quaternary ammonium compounds and lower the concentration of the disinfectant delivered to a surface.\textsuperscript{196,199} Educational service
workers must follow manufacturers’ instructions in selecting compatible cleaning and disinfecting agents. Although the cleaning efficacy of microfibre cleaning products used dry does not surpass that of other commonly used cleaning materials, dusting with microfibre products may be better due to its electrostatic properties.

The fibres in most of these cleaning products can also be destroyed by chlorine-based disinfectants (e.g., bleach). Health care settings that use these cleaning products should consult with the manufacturers’ instructions on using and regenerating these cleaning products which may be contaminated by C. difficile spores during the cleaning process. Cleaning and disinfection protocols must be established to reprocess these cleaning products, as their ability to absorb water and hold on to microorganisms may also provide a niche for microbial growth. Besides, fabric softeners or cleaning together with organic fibres (e.g., cotton) that produce lint will clog the fibres and reduce efficacy. Microfibre cloths are also damaged by high temperature. Health care settings should ensure that training is provided to those who use and reprocess these products, and manufacturers’ recommendations on the laundry conditions (e.g., optimal temperature, launder detergents) must be followed.

Recommendations:

18. Cleaning and disinfecting products:
   a. Must be approved by environmental services, infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
   b. Disinfectants must have a DIN from Health Canada. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
   c. Should be compatible with surfaces, finishes, furnishings, items and equipment to be cleaned and disinfected. [B III] [modified 2018]
   d. Must be used according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

19. Disinfectants chosen for use in health care:
   a. Must be active against the microorganisms encountered in the health care setting. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Should require little or no mixing or diluting, i.e., be dispensed through an appropriate effective proportioner. [B III] [modified 2018]
   c. Should be active at room temperature with a short contact time. [B III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
   d. Should have low irritancy and allergenic characteristics. [B III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
   e. Should be safe for the environment. [B III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

20. Health care facilities should select a limited number of hospital disinfectants to minimize training requirements and the risk of error. [B III] [new 2018]
21. Hospital disinfectants used on noncritical equipment and surfaces:
   a. Must only be applied after visible soil and other impediments to disinfection have
      been removed. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Must follow the manufacturer’s instructions for dilution and contact time. [A III]
      [modified 2018]

22. Cloths must not be repeatedly immersed into disinfectant (i.e., no “double-dipping” of cloths.)
    [A III] [modified 2018]

23. Where personal protective equipment is recommended for use to prevent exposure to a specific
    disinfectant, such personal protective equipment shall be worn. [Legislation] [new 2018]
2. Principles of Infection Prevention and Control for Environmental Service Workers

Environmental service workers work in a health care environment where there are risks of infectious diseases transmission through exposure to clients/patients/residents, contaminated items and surfaces, and via exposure to blood and body fluids. These risks can be minimized by the correct and consistent use of good infection prevention and control practices, most importantly the use of Routine Practices (see below) at all times when in the care environment. Health care facilities must ensure that all environmental service workers receive education and training with respect to infection prevention and control best practices, including the correct use of personal protective equipment.31

2.1 Routine Practices

Environmental service workers may be exposed to blood or body fluids and microorganisms that contaminate the health care environment. The principle of Routine Practices is that all clients/patients/residents may carry harmful microorganisms regardless of their isolation status or diagnosis. Routine Practices are essential practices that must be followed by all staff working in clinical areas and are intended to prevent the transmission of organisms and to protect both staff and clients/patients/residents.

Environmental service workers must adhere to Routine Practices when working in the care environment. Routine Practices include:

- hand hygiene
- use of personal protective equipment when indicated
- safe management of sharps
- cleaning and disinfection of equipment that moves from client/patient/resident to client/patient/resident
- environmental cleaning

➢ See PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions for All Health Care Settings* for more information regarding Routine Practices.

2.1.1 HAND HYGIENE

Hand hygiene is the most effective measure to prevent the spread of health care-associated infections.205-211 Hand hygiene must be practised:

- Before initial patient/patient environment contact (e.g., before coming into the client/patient/resident room or bed space).
- After potential body fluid exposure (e.g., after cleaning bathroom, handling soiled linen, equipment or waste).
- After patient/patient environment contact (e.g., after cleaning client/patient/resident room; after cleaning equipment such as stretchers; after changing mop heads).
It is necessary to **clean hands after removing gloves** as gloves do not provide complete protection against hand contamination. The use of gloves does not replace the need for hand hygiene.

Alcohol-based hand rubs are recommended when hands are not visibly soiled as they rapidly kill microorganisms, and because it takes less time to perform hand hygiene with alcohol-based hand rubs than with soap and water. Alcohol-based hand rubs are also easier on the hands and cause less skin breakdown than soap and water.

Environmental service workers must perform hand hygiene before entering and on leaving the client/patient/resident environment; alcohol-based hand rubs are the preferred method for hand hygiene after activities that do not result in visible soiling of the hands, such as dusting, mopping and vacuuming. When hands are visibly soiled, hand hygiene with soap and water is required.

Dedicated hand washing sinks are required for hand washing with soap and water, to avoid splash back of microorganisms from contaminated sinks onto clean hands during rinsing. Hand washing sinks shall not be used for other purposes, such as disposal of fluids or cleaning of equipment.

---

**The use of gloves does not replace the need for hand hygiene.**

For more information regarding hand hygiene:

- See the Public Health Ontario’s *Just Clean Your Hands* hand hygiene improvement program for hospitals and long-term care homes.
- See PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Hand Hygiene in All Health Care Settings*.

**Recommendation:**

24. **Environmental service workers must follow best practices for hand hygiene. [A II]** [reviewed and not changed 2018]

**2.1.2 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT**

Personal protective equipment for health care providers and other staff refers to a variety of barriers used alone or in combination to protect mucous membranes, airways, skin and clothing from contact with infectious agents and from chemical agents. Environmental service workers should wear personal protective equipment:

- for protection from microorganisms
- for protection from chemicals used in cleaning
- for prevention of transmission of microorganisms from one patient environment to another

Health care settings must ensure that:

- Personal protective equipment is sufficient and accessible for all environmental service workers for Routine Practices, Additional Precautions and for personal protection from chemicals used in cleaning.
- WHMIS training regarding appropriate handling of biohazardous material is provided.
Individualized training is provided in the correct use, application and removal of personal protective equipment. Environmental service workers who are required to wear N95 respirators for Airborne Precautions are fit-tested in accordance with a respiratory protection program that is compliant with the Ministry of Labour and Canadian Standards Association requirements.

Personal protective equipment is used as part of Routine Practices to prevent contact with blood, body fluids, secretions, excretions, non-intact skin or mucous membranes. Personal protective equipment must be used in the following circumstances:

- Glove must be worn when there is a risk of hand contact with blood, body fluids, secretions or excretions or items contaminated with these.
- Gowns must be worn if contamination of uniform or clothing is anticipated (e.g., cleaning bed of incontinent client/patient/resident).
- Mask and eye protection or face shield must be worn where appropriate to protect the mucous membranes of the eyes, nose and mouth during activities involving close contact (i.e., within two metres) with clients/patients/residents likely to generate splashes or sprays of secretions (e.g., coughing, sneezing).

For more information about personal protective equipment, see PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions for All Health Care Settings.*

### 2.1.2.1 Glove Use in Environmental Services

Unnecessary or prolonged wearing of gloves is not recommended. Prolonged exposure to gloves increases the risk of irritant contact dermatitis from sweat and moisture within the glove and the risk of tears.

Gloves must be removed immediately after the activity for which they were used and, if disposable, discarded. Continuing to wear the same pair of gloves while moving from one patient environment to another, or between the patient and the health care environment, facilitates the spread of microorganisms. Environmental service workers must not walk from patient environment to patient environment and between patient and health care environment wearing the same pair of gloves. Disposable gloves should never be washed and re-used.

Gloves are never a substitute for hand hygiene but should be used, when indicated, as an additional measure to reduce the risk of hand contamination with microorganisms and chemicals. Hand hygiene must be performed immediately before putting on gloves and immediately after gloves are removed.

It is important to assess and select the most appropriate glove to be worn for the activity about to be performed. Selection of gloves should be based on a risk analysis of the type of setting, the task that is to be performed, likelihood of exposure to body substances, length of use and amount of stress on the glove. The glove requirements identified in the safety data sheet must be followed when using a chemical agent. In general:

- Disposable gloves may be used for routine daily cleaning and disinfecting procedures in client/patient/resident care areas and public washrooms.
Durable, polymer gloves compatible with the safety data sheet for the product(s) used are recommended for wet work of long duration when durability is required, for discharge/transfer cleaning and for contact with certain chemical powders and solutions.

Household utility gloves are only acceptable for cleaning in noncare areas, with the exception of public washrooms.

Puncture-resistant gloves are recommended if the task has a high risk for percutaneous injury (e.g., sorting linen, handling waste).

See PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings* for more information about the use of gloves.

Gloves must be removed and hand hygiene performed upon leaving each client/patient/resident room or bed space.

**Recommendations:**

25. Gloves must be removed and hand hygiene performed on moving from one patient environment to another, or between the patient and the health care environment. [A III] [modified 2018]

26. Gloves must not be worn when walking from room to room, from bed space to bed space, or in other areas of the health care facility. [A III] [modified 2018]

**2.1.2.2 Personal Protective Equipment in Environmental Services**

A gown, respiratory protection and eye protection are not required for routine cleaning activities. However, personal protective equipment requirements identified on safety data sheets shall be followed when using chemical agents (e.g., wearing eye protection when mixing chemical agents or when there is a risk of splashing, wearing protective clothing or apron when the chemical may cause skin burns or irritation). Additionally, personal protective equipment is required when cleaning in the patient/resident environment for patients on Additional Precautions. For staff working in laundry facilities, barrier gowns or fluid-resistant aprons and sleeves shall be worn with a face shield when there may be a risk of splashing.

See PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings* for more information about the use of gowns, masks and eye protection.

**2.1.2.3 Removal of Personal Protective Equipment**

Personal protective equipment, when worn, must be removed in a manner that will not contaminate the wearer and must be removed and discarded immediately after the task has been completed. Hand hygiene must be performed after removal of personal protective equipment.

See PIDAC’s *Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings* for more information about correct removal of personal protective equipment.
2.2 Additional Precautions

Additional Precautions (i.e., Contact Precautions, Droplet Precautions and Airborne Precautions) are precautions that are necessary in addition to Routine Practices when caring for clients/patients/residents with certain microorganisms or clinical presentations. The specific type of Additional Precautions required is based on the method of transmission of the suspected infectious agent (e.g., Airborne Precautions for suspected tuberculosis, Droplet and Contact Precautions for influenza).7

Clients/patients/residents on Additional Precautions may be cohorted or placed in single rooms with appropriate signage affixed to the entrance to the room that indicates the personal protective equipment required when carrying out activities inside the room. All staff must comply with these precautions when entering the room.

➢ See PIDAC’s Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings7 for more information about Additional Precautions and the use of personal protective equipment.

Recommendations:

27. Environmental service workers must adhere to Routine Practices and Additional Precautions. [A III] [modified 2018]

28. Personal protective equipment:
   a. Shall be sufficient and accessible for all environmental service workers. [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   b. Shall be worn as required by Routine Practices, Additional Precautions, and by safety data sheets when handling chemicals. [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   c. Must be removed immediately after the task for which it is worn. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
3. Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident Care Areas

Good environmental cleaning practices are essential for reducing the risk of transmitting infectious diseases and minimizing the risk of patient or occupational injury. These will contribute to a culture of safety by providing an atmosphere of cleanliness and order. A clean environment is also a basic expectation of clients/patients/residents, their families, and staff, and is essential to providing a patient- and family-focused care environment and a positive work environment.

Environmental cleaning in the health care setting should be performed on a routine basis to provide for a safe and sanitary environment. Processes should be in place to ensure that regular and effective cleaning is occurring consistently (see 9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control).

Recommendation:

29. Environmental cleaning in the health care setting must be performed on a routine and consistent basis to provide for a safe and sanitary environment. [A III] [modified 2018]

3.1 General Principles

To ensure that regular, effective cleaning is implemented and performed consistently and correctly:

- Health care facilities must ensure that an appropriately organized and resourced environmental service department is in place.
- Health care facilities must have up-to-date policies and procedures for environmental cleaning that are:
  - Designed to minimize the spread of infection within the health care setting.
  - Attainable and understandable to frontline environmental service workers.
  - Reviewed regularly and updated as advances and developments in environmental cleaning techniques and technology occur.
- The primary focus of the environmental service department must be the safety of clients/patients/residents, staff and visitors.

3.1.1 ORGANIZATION AND REQUIRED RESOURCES FOR EFFECTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING

Environmental services should be organized and resourced appropriately for the type of health care setting. The health care setting must ensure that environmental services has the human resources, education and equipment required to perform effective cleaning.
All health care settings must have an environmental service program with:

- A single individual assigned overall responsibility for the care of the physical facility.
- A sufficient number of supervisors trained and knowledgeable in cleaning standards and practices to support all frontline environmental service workers.
- A primary focus on cleaning patient care areas, rather than administrative or public areas.
- Written policies and procedures for cleaning and disinfection of client/patient/resident areas and equipment that include:
  - Defined lines of accountability.
  - Defined responsibility for specific areas and items.
  - Procedures for routine (e.g., daily) and discharge/transfer cleaning and disinfection.
  - Procedures for cleaning in construction/renovation areas.
  - Procedures for specific environmentally-hardy microorganisms such as VRE and C. difficile.
  - Procedures for outbreak management.
  - Cleaning and disinfection standards and frequency.
- Initial and continuing education for all environmental service workers.
- Monitoring of environmental cleanliness with:
  - Results reported back to become part of the employee’s performance review.\(^{31}\)
  - Aggregate results reviewed by environmental service leadership as well as the appropriate infection prevention and control and/or quality and safety committees.
- Ongoing review of all policies and cleaning procedures.

All health care settings must devote sufficient resources to environmental services to ensure that:

- Environmental service workers can adhere to the health care settings policy on cleaning and disinfection frequency.
- There is sufficient staffing and resources to allow thorough and timely cleaning and disinfection.
- There is sufficient staffing and resources to allow for provision of additional environmental cleaning capacity during outbreaks that does not compromise routine cleaning of any clinical areas or client/patient/resident rooms.\(^{31,237}\)

These recommendations and cleaning practices apply to all health care settings regardless of whether cleaning is conducted by in-house staff, or contracted out. They are designed to be used as a standard against which in-house services can be benchmarked, as the basis for specifications if cleaning services are contracted out, and as the framework for auditing of cleaning services by cleaning supervisors and managers.

**Recommendations:**

30. **Sufficient resources must be devoted to environmental services to ensure effective cleaning at all times, including surge capacity for high-demand periods, e.g., outbreaks; high occupancy; or high turnover.** [A III] [modified 2018]
31. Health care settings should design their environmental service organizational structure to ensure accountability at all levels and should have:
   a. A single individual with assigned responsibility for the cleaning of the physical facility. [B III] [modified 2018]
   b. Supervisors with responsibility for ensuring adherence to occupational health and infection prevention and control policies and protocols, including the correct use of personal protective equipment, maintaining a safe work environment, and ensuring adherence to cleaning schedules and protocols. [B III] [new 2018]

32. Audit and feedback results must be presented to the environmental service leadership of the health care facility and to the appropriate infection control and/or quality and safety committee (or equivalent). [A III] [new 2018]

33. Health care facilities must have written procedures for cleaning and disinfection of care areas and equipment that include:
   • defined responsibility for specific items and areas
   • routine and discharge/transfer cleaning
   • cleaning in construction/renovation areas
   • cleaning and disinfecting areas under Additional Precautions
   • outbreak management, and
   • cleaning standards and frequency. [A III] [modified 2018]

34. Health care facilities must review policies and procedures for environmental cleaning on a regular basis. [A III] [modified 2018]

35. Health care facilities must provide initial and continuing education for environmental service workers. [A III] [modified 2018]

3.1.1.1 Contracted Services

Some health care facilities are using contracted out environmental services. If environmental services are contracted out, it is essential to ensure that infection control and occupational health-related priorities are clearly outlined in the contract.238-241 Contract staff must work collaboratively with clinical staff, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety to ensure the safety of clients/patients/residents, staff and visitors; contractual barriers that prevent this from happening should be removed.242

If environmental services are contracted out, the following should be included in the legal agreement with the service provider/contracting agency:242

- The service provider’s responsibility for employee health and mandatory training should be specified.141
- The occupational health and safety polices of the service provider must be consistent with the occupational health and safety policies of the health care facility as it relates to infection prevention and control, immunization (including annual influenza immunization), access to staff health policies and measures related to Additional Precautions, response to and sharing of...
information related to work place exposure incidents, and outbreak investigation and management (as required under the Communicable Disease Surveillance Protocols)243

- It should be recognized that ever-changing activity levels and cleaning protocols will potentially impact the cost of service. Contracts should support (without penalty or financial barrier) a proactive and cooperative environment to consistently implement appropriate cleaning measures.
- There should be clear expectations regarding cleaning frequency, adherence to cleaning standards, and the need for routine audit, feedback, and ongoing education to ensure consistent and effective cleaning occurs.

Recommendation:

36. If environmental services are contracted out, the occupational health and safety policies of the contracting services must be consistent with the facility’s occupational health and safety policies. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

3.1.1.2 Staffing Levels

Adequately staffed environmental service departments are one of the most important factors that govern the success of environmental cleaning in a health care setting.69,74,234,237,242,244 Staffing levels must be appropriate to each department of the health care facility, with the ability to increase staffing in the event of outbreaks.242 Environmental service departments of Canadian acute care facilities are frequently under-resourced, potentially increasing the risk of health care-associated infections, antibiotic-resistant organism transmission, and outbreaks.245-248

General staffing levels and human resource requirements may be estimated by determining the average time required for environmental service workers to adequately perform daily and terminal cleaning of client/patient/resident rooms. A variety of approaches have been taken to estimate average cleaning times that include basing estimates on past experience, conducting time/motion studies, adding up the time required for a series of individual tasks,249 or using industry standards250 or workload software. When estimating required staffing levels, it is essential to consider whether environmental service staff will have roles and responsibilities in addition to cleaning (e.g., patient transport, meal delivery, etc.).

Currently, the best method for determining average cleaning times, and therefore appropriate staffing levels, is unknown. There are few benchmarks available to use as guidance.249,251 One survey of environmental service managers at 50 Canadian acute care hospitals identified that cleaning times varied significantly based on cleaning type (i.e., daily clean, discharge/terminal clean), room type (i.e., private, semi-private, ward), and the need for isolation.249

While this survey provides some preliminary data on room cleaning times at Canadian acute care hospitals, it is essential to recognize that there are numerous factors that must be considered when determining the appropriate staffing level for a specific health care setting or facility (see Factors to Consider When Determining Environmental Service Staffing Level).
Factors to Consider When Determining Environmental Service Staffing Level

- **facility type**
  - Acute care facilities, long-term care facilities and specialized facilities will all have specific environmental cleaning needs and requirements.
  - Facilities with specialized areas (e.g., operating and procedure rooms, dialysis units, burn units, intensive care units) will require increased environmental cleaning resources.

- **building factors**
  - Age, design and size of facility (larger and older buildings are harder to clean).
  - Climate and season.
  - Exposure of facility to outside dust and soil, e.g., construction site.
  - Type of floors and walls.
  - Presence of carpet and upholstered furniture.

- **occupancy factors**
  - Occupancy rate and volume of cases.
  - Patient/resident mix and type of care in the area (e.g., acute care, long-term care, clinic) vs. no care in the area (e.g., public area).
  - Frequency of cleaning required in an area (e.g., once daily vs. after each case).
  - Square metres to be cleaned in patient care areas.
  - Square metres to be cleaned in nonpatient care areas.
  - Admissions, discharges, transfers by unit or area—more rapid turnover requires a shorter turnaround time for rooms and equipment and more frequent discharge or transfer cleaning.

- **infection control precautions**
  - Proportion of patients requiring Additional Precautions (due to time required to don or doff personal protective equipment and additional cleaning requirements for some organisms).
  - Frequency of outbreaks.
  - VRE and *C. difficile* rates as extra cleaning is required for both of these microorganisms.

- **equipment factors**
  - Type of cleaning tools/equipment available (e.g., automated floor cleaner vs. mop and bucket).
  - Methodology required for cleaning (i.e., equipment, chemicals, materials and physical ergonomics).
  - Placement of custodial closets.

- **training factors**
  - Amount and level of training given to new staff will influence supervisory staffing levels.
  - Staff training and experience (inexperienced and under trained staff will work slower than well trained, experienced staff).

- **legislative requirements**
  - Amount of regulatory responsibility a supervisor may have.
  - Environmental service worker role.
  - Whether the role of the environmental service worker is limited to cleaning or expanded to include other roles or tasks (e.g., patient transportation, food delivery).

- **role of environmental service staff**
  - Tasks assigned to environmental service workers.
It is also important to note that increased cleaning time alone is not necessarily associated with the thoroughness of cleaning. Written procedures and checklists, as well as routine audit and feedback, are essential to standardize cleaning and disinfection times and to ensure that no surfaces and items are missed during cleaning (See 9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control). Supervisory staffing levels must be appropriate to the number of staff involved in cleaning (e.g., one supervisor to 15-20 workers in patient care areas of an acute care facility). Supervisory staff has responsibilities under the Occupational Health and Safety Act to ensure staff training and compliance when using personal protective equipment. Supervisors are also responsible for training and auditing staff on cleaning procedures. Adequate supervisory staffing levels will help ensure that these requirements are being met and, as increasingly complex auditing procedures are adopted, additional staffing may be required to ensure that audits are conducted and responded to appropriately (see 9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control).260

When environmental service staffing levels are being reviewed, decisions to reduce staffing levels should never be made based on comparison with peer health care facilities with lower staffing levels independent of a complete assessment of these facilities rates of health care-associated infection, particularly those health care-associated infections known to be associated with environmental transmission (e.g., C. difficile infection, vancomycin-resistant enterococci); and facility level factors that affect the resources needed for adequate environmental cleaning and disinfection (see Factors to Consider When Determining Environmental Service Staffing Level). Conversely, facilities with high rates of environmentally associated health care-associated infections should review their environmental service program, and consider adopting strategies to increase the effectiveness of environmental cleaning, including increasing staffing levels where low staffing levels may be contributing to inadequate cleaning and disinfection.

Individual facilities will, therefore, need to consider all of these factors when determining staffing levels required for environmental services. Each health care setting is encouraged to perform their own time management studies to determine appropriate staffing levels for cleaning and supervisory staff, taking into consideration the factors discussed above.

In some health care facilities, environmental service workers may be assigned other tasks. This needs to be taken into account when determining staffing level, as these tasks takes away time available for cleaning duties and increase the risk of dropping environmental service tasks.

For more information about calculating cleaning times and staffing levels, see the ISSA booklet, 612 Cleaning Times.

Recommendations:

37. Environmental service staffing levels must reflect the physical nature and the acuity of the facility as well as other factors that will impact environmental service workload. [A III] [modified 2018]

38. Dedicated environmental service workers are preferred. [B III] [new 2018]

39. If other tasks are assigned to environmental service workers, facilities need to recalculate staffing level, and environmental service tasks must be made a priority. [A III] [new 2018]
40. Levels of supervisory staff must be appropriate to the number of staff involved in cleaning and sufficient to ensure that
   a. All staff are appropriately trained. [A III][new 2018]
   b. A safe workplace is maintained at all times, and occupational health and infection prevention and control procedures are routinely followed, including the correct use of personal protective equipment. [A III][new 2018]

3.1.2 HEALTH CARE CLEANING PRACTICES

3.1.2.1 Approach to Cleaning for Clinical and Nonclinical Areas within the Health Care Setting

In health care facilities, the approach to cleaning will vary depending upon the area to be cleaned. For nonclinical areas such as lobbies and administrative offices, a “hotel clean” is required. Clinical areas require a more thorough form of cleaning. All clinical areas require a “health care clean” in addition to a “hotel clean” (which is also still required). Clinical areas include but are not limited to areas where clients/patients/residents receive care but also include patient waiting areas, areas for storage of medical equipment and supplies, medication preparation areas, and other areas involved in the provision of health care. A risk assessment should be performed by environmental services and infection prevention and control at all facilities to designate those areas requiring a “health care clean”. This risk assessment could be integrated with an assessment of the required frequency of cleaning, as discussed in Section 3.2.4 below and as illustrated in Appendix 21.

**Hotel clean** is an approach to cleaning that requires removal of dirt and dust, waste disposal, and the cleaning of windows and surfaces. A hotel clean should result in a visually clean environment. The **hotel component** of a health care facility includes all areas not involved in client/patient/resident care. This includes public areas such as lobbies; offices; corridors; elevators and stairwells; and service areas. Areas designated as part of the hotel component are cleaned with a hotel clean regimen.

**Health care clean** is an approach to cleaning that aims to reduce or eliminate microbial contamination within the environment. A health care clean should result in the elimination of, or a significant reduction in, microbial contamination of all surfaces and items within the environment, in addition to providing a visually clean environment. This requires, in addition to the performance of a hotel clean, an increased frequency and thoroughness of cleaning, as well as the use of disinfectants. The **health care component** of a health care facility includes all areas involved in client/patient/resident care including all client/patient/resident wards or units and including nursing stations; procedure rooms; clinic and examination rooms; diagnostic and treatment areas; and washrooms*. Areas designated as part of the health care component are cleaned with a health care clean.

* Washrooms are considered part of the health care component even if located outside of care areas.

See **Components of Hotel Clean** and **Components of Health Care Clean** for the components of a hotel and health care clean.

The health care component of the health care setting should be the priority for environmental cleaning. Areas that require a health care clean should have different cleaning protocols and additional environmental service human resources that are sufficient to allow the more intensive and frequent cleaning (and monitoring of cleaning) required for these areas.
**Additional cleaning practices** are practices that go beyond those routinely required as part of a health care clean. Additional cleaning practices may be required for clients/patients/residents known or suspected to be colonized or infected with a specific organism (or clients/patients/residents with a specific clinical syndrome).

Additional cleaning practices are often directed towards clients/residents/patient colonized or infected with organisms that can persist for a prolonged time within the care environment, and may be relatively resistant to standard disinfectants. Additional practices may differ between specific organisms. Refer to [11.1 Cleaning Rooms/Cubicles/Bed Space on Contact Precautions](#) for special cleaning for specific microorganisms. Health care settings should ensure that the cleaning requirements for patients requiring Additional cleaning practices are clearly communicated to environmental services.

Additional cleaning practices may also be required for microorganisms that pose an extreme risk to clients/patients/residents, staff and visitors such as Ebola Virus Disease. Protocols for cleaning and disinfecting areas potentially contaminated with Ebola Virus Disease are described in the Public Health Ontario document [Guidance for Patients with Suspect or Confirmed Viral Haemorrhagic Fevers (VHF) in Acute Care Settings](#), and are beyond the scope of this guidance document.262-264

In addition to the above, enhanced cleaning and disinfection is often required during outbreaks of organisms when environmental contamination and subsequent transmission is known to be related to the type of organism suspected of causing the outbreak (e.g., norovirus, C. difficile). Although causality has not been definitively established, numerous reports describe enhanced environmental cleaning as a critical component of outbreak control measures for a variety of microorganisms.69,74,234,265 Policies and procedures regarding staffing in environmental services should allow for *surge capacity* (i.e., additional staff, supervision, supplies, equipment) during outbreaks as determined by the outbreak management committee. The outbreak management committee should include, among other departments, representation from environmental services who will lead the coordination of the environmental service department’s activities. Additional cleaning in an outbreak generally depends on the microorganism causing the outbreak. Refer to [11.1 Cleaning Rooms/Cubicles/Bed Space on Contact Precautions](#) for special cleaning for specific microorganisms.

**Components of Hotel Clean**

- Floors and baseboards are free of stains, visible dust, spills and streaks.
- Walls, ceilings and doors are free of visible dust, gross soil, streaks, spider webs and handprints.
- All horizontal surfaces are free of visible dust or streaks (includes furniture, window ledges, overhead lights, phones, picture frames, carpets etc.)
- Bathroom fixtures including toilets, sinks, tubs and showers are free of streaks, soil, stains and soap scum.
- Mirrors and windows are free of dust and streaks.
- Dispensers are free of dust, soiling and residue and replaced/replenished when empty.
- Appliances are free of dust, soiling and stains.
- Waste is disposed of appropriately.
- Items that are broken, torn, cracked or malfunctioning are replaced.
Components of Health Care Clean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL CLEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ High-touch surfaces in client/patient/resident care areas are cleaned and disinfected with a hospital disinfectant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ Noncritical medical equipment is cleaned and disinfected between clients/patients/residents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ CLEANING PRACTICES ARE PERIODICALLY MONITORED AND AUDITED WITH FEEDBACK AND EDUCATION.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Frequency of health care clean is determined according to the Risk Stratification Matrix in Appendix 21: Risk Stratification Matrix to Determine Frequency of Cleaning

3.1.2.2 CLEANING AND DISINFECTION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

All health care settings should have clearly defined cleaning policies and procedures that are reviewed and updated on a regular basis. Policies and procedures should ensure that:

- Cleaning is a continuous event in the health care setting.
- Cleaning procedures incorporate the principles of infection prevention and control (see Section Two).
- Cleaning standards, frequency and accountability for cleaning are clearly defined (i.e., who cleans, what do they clean and when do they clean it).
- Cleaning schedules, procedures, checklists and other tools ensure that no area or item is missed from routine cleaning.
- Statutory requirements are met in relation to:
  - the safe disposal of clinical waste:
    - Guideline C-4: The Management of Biomedical Waste in Ontario for safe disposal of waste
    - Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations, for safe disposal of waste
  - the safe handling of linen:
    - Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations, for staff safety when handling contaminated linen
    - Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) for standards related to forklift operation, hoists, safety equipment, support equipment such as boilers, etc.
    - Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act applicable to receipt of some laundry and waste water treatment chemicals
  - food hygiene:
    - Food Premises, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 562, under the Health Protection and Promotion Act, dealing with food premises
  - pest control:
    - Pesticides Act, O. Reg. 63/09, for pest control
    - long-term care homes’ requirements for handling waste, linen, food and dealing with pests:
    - General, O. Reg. 79/10, section 229
3.2 Frequency of Routine Cleaning

Clients/patients/residents contaminate their immediate environment with microorganisms through direct contact, and through the shedding of skin squames. Contamination of the environment is increased when clients/patients/residents are coughing, sneezing or having diarrhea, have large or draining wounds; have extensive dermatitis; or have other severe skin conditions. While this contamination is concentrated in the vicinity of the client/patient/resident and the areas used by the client/patient/resident (e.g., bed and bathroom for hospitalized patients), further spread of microorganisms occurs when the hands or gloves of staff become contaminated, either via direct contact with the client/patient/resident or through contact with the contaminated environment. Staff can then transfer these microorganisms to other items and surfaces within the client/patient/resident environment, and if appropriate hand hygiene is not performed, may carry these microorganisms to other clients/patients/residents, to other client/patient/resident’s environments or to other areas of the health care environment (e.g., nursing station) (see Figure 1).

Given the potential for surfaces and items to become contaminated with microorganisms, all areas, surfaces, and items within care areas of the health care setting require cleaning on a routine basis.

3.2.1 HIGH- AND LOW-TOUCH SURFACES

Although any surface may become contaminated, the risk and extent of contamination is greater for surfaces and items that are handled frequently by the hands or gloves of staff or client/patient/residents as compared to surfaces that are less frequently handled or touched. Thus, surfaces within the health care setting and in particular within the patient’s environment can be classified as high- and low-touch surfaces, as follows:

High-touch surfaces are those that have frequent contact with hands. Examples include (but are not limited to) doorknobs, elevator buttons, telephones, call bells, bedrails, light switches, toilet flushes, monitoring equipment, IV infusion pump, end-of-bed table and the edges of the privacy curtains. The specific surfaces that should be considered high-touch will vary between health care settings.

Low-touch surfaces are those that have minimal contact with hands. Examples include (but are not limited to) floors, walls, ceilings, mirrors and window sills.

Figure 3a and Figure 3b illustrate examples of items and sites that are high-touch and which may exhibit environmental contamination in health care settings.

High-touch surfaces in care areas require more frequent cleaning and disinfection than minimal contact surfaces. Cleaning and disinfection should be performed at least daily and more frequently if the risk of environmental contamination is higher (e.g., intensive care units). Low-touch surfaces require cleaning on a regular basis, when soiling or spills occur, and when a client/patient/resident is discharged from the health care setting. For many low-touch surfaces, cleaning may occur less frequently than once per day (e.g., every other day, weekly) as long as such surfaces are cleaned sooner if visibly soiled (e.g., client/patient/resident’s mattress, in-room blood pressure cuff do not require daily cleaning but can be cleaned between clients/patients/residents and when soiled).
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3.2.2 VULNERABILITY OF THE CLIENT/PATIENT/RESIDENT POPULATION

Different populations of clients/patients/residents have differing susceptibility to infection. In some populations, such as bone marrow transplant or burn patients, susceptibility to infection is very high and lower levels of environmental contamination are more likely to result in clinically significant infection than in other, lower risk populations.

Areas where vulnerable patients at risk for acquiring illness due to environmental microorganisms are cared for should receive more frequent environmental cleaning. In general, such areas include wards or units housing highly immunocompromised patients, and areas where patients frequently undergo invasive procedures, or both. Examples of such areas include:

- transplantation wards
- neonatal intensive care units
- burn units
- chemotherapy units
- dialysis units
- procedure and operating rooms

Other care areas and patient populations are considered “less susceptible”. Routine regular cleaning and disinfection is still essential for these areas and populations but at a lower frequency than what is required for high-risk populations.

3.2.3 PROBABILITY OF CONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES IN THE HEALTH CARE ENVIRONMENT

The probability that a surface, piece of equipment or care area will be contaminated is also related to the types of activities occurring within the care area. Areas can be divided into those that are (likely to be) heavily, moderately or lightly contaminated, as follows:

**Heavy-contamination area.** Areas should be considered heavily contaminated if surfaces or equipment are regularly exposed to significant amounts of blood or other body fluids (e.g., birthing suite, autopsy suite, cardiac catheterization laboratory, burn unit, hemodialysis unit, emergency department, bathrooms of patients with diarrhea or incontinent).

**Moderate-contamination area.** Areas should be considered moderately contaminated if surfaces or equipment are regularly contaminated with blood or body fluids (e.g., patient/resident rooms, bathrooms of continent patients) and the blood or body fluids are contained or rapidly removed (e.g., wet sheets). All client/resident/patient rooms and all bathrooms should be considered moderately contaminated.

**Light-contamination area.** Areas can be considered lightly contaminated or not contaminated if surfaces are not exposed to blood or body fluids or items that have come in contact with blood or body fluids (e.g., lounges, libraries, offices).

**Note:** Regardless of the anticipated level of contamination for a given area or the frequency of routine cleaning and disinfection, if blood or body fluid spills or contamination occurs (e.g., vomitus in elevator, blood spill), the area must be cleaned and disinfected immediately (see 12. Cleaning Spills of Blood and Body Substances.)
3.2.4 DETERMINING REQUIRED FREQUENCY OF CLEANING

Surfaces and items at higher risk of transmitting microorganisms within the care setting should be cleaned and disinfected more frequently. When determining the appropriate frequency of cleaning and disinfection, the following principles apply:

- High-touch surfaces and items require more frequent cleaning and disinfection than low-touch surfaces and items.
- Surfaces and items in proximity to vulnerable client/patient/resident populations require more frequent cleaning and disinfection than surfaces and items in proximity to less vulnerable client/patients/resident populations.
- Heavily contaminated surfaces, items and equipment require more frequent cleaning than moderately contaminated surfaces, items and equipment, which in turn require more frequent cleaning and disinfection than lightly contaminated or noncontaminated surfaces, items and equipment.

Using these criteria, each area or department in a health care setting can be evaluated and assigned a risk score for cleaning purposes, as illustrated in Appendix 21. The score obtained will relate to a specific level of routine cleaning frequency. As the activity or vulnerability of clients/patients/residents in an area changes, the risk score will change as well, impacting on the cleaning frequency.

Recommendation:

41. Cleaning schedules must be developed based on an assessment of the risk of contaminated surfaces resulting in infection in patients/residents/clients and staff [A II] [modified 2018]

3.3 Equipment

This document addresses the cleaning and disinfection of noncritical equipment and devices that only come into contact with intact client/patient/resident’s skin or the environment. For guidance on the appropriate cleaning and reprocessing of semi-critical and critical equipment, see PIDAC’S Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Settings 19 for cleaning all other types of equipment.

Noncritical medical equipment that is within the client/patient/resident’s environment and used between clients/patients/residents (e.g., imaging equipment, electronic monitoring equipment, commode chairs) requires cleaning and disinfection after each use. 277,279,284-290 Selection of new equipment must include considerations related to effective cleaning and disinfection (See 1.2.1 Selection of Surfaces, Finishes, Furnishings and Equipment for Areas Where Client/Patient/Resident Care is Delivered). A system should be in place to clearly identify equipment which has been cleaned and disinfected.

- Refer to Appendix 8 for a sample cleaning chart for noncritical medical equipment and other items.

The health care setting should have written policies and procedures for the appropriate cleaning and disinfection of equipment that clearly define the frequency and level of cleaning and assign responsibility for cleaning.
Recommendations:

42. Noncritical medical equipment requires cleaning and disinfection after each use. [A II] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

43. Each health care setting should have written policies and procedures for the appropriate cleaning of noncritical medical equipment that clearly defines the frequency and level of cleaning, and which assigns responsibility for the cleaning. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
Figure 3a: Examples of High-Touch Items and Surfaces in the Health Care Environment
(Note: Dots indicate areas of highest contamination and touch)
Figure 3b: Examples of High-Touch Items and Surfaces in the Health Care Environment
(Note: Dots indicate areas of highest contamination and touch)
4. Education

All aspects of environmental cleaning must be supervised and performed by knowledgeable, trained staff. Regular education and support must be provided by health care organizations and contract agencies to help staff consistently implement safe and effective cleaning, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety practices. Education on the topics of infection prevention and control and of occupational health and safety should be provided at the initiation of employment as part of the orientation process and as ongoing continuing education. Ergonomic considerations and safe management of chemical agents should be emphasized.

Environmental services must provide a training program that includes:

- a standardized curriculum
- a mechanism for assessing proficiency
- documentation of training and proficiency verification
- orientation and continuing education when new cleaning products or equipment are introduced

Education provided by environmental services should include:

- handling of mops, cloths, cleaning equipment
- cleaning and disinfection of blood and body fluids
- handling and application of cleaning agents and disinfectants
- waste handling (general, biomedical, sharps)
- techniques for cleaning and/or disinfection of surfaces and items in the health care environment
- techniques for cleaning and disinfection of rooms under Additional Precautions
- proper use and care of personal protective equipment
- WHMIS training relating to the use of cleaning agents and disinfectants

Infection prevention and control and occupational health education provided to environmental service workers should be given in collaboration with the infection prevention and control department and the occupational health and safety department, and must include:

- The correct and consistent use of Routine Practices as a fundamental aspect of infection prevention and control in health care settings.
- Hand hygiene, including the use of alcohol-based hand rubs and hand washing.
- Respiratory etiquette.
- Signage used to designate Additional Precautions in the health care setting.
- The appropriate use of personal protective equipment including selection, safe application, removal and disposal.
- Prevention of blood and body fluid exposure, including sharps safety.

Management and supervisory staff in environmental service departments should receive training and education that also includes:

- chain of transmission
- pest control
- outbreak response
It is recommended that managers and supervisors in environmental service departments attend, as a minimum, a recognized course directly related to environmental cleaning in health care and obtain certification within a recognized association:

- For courses available in Ontario, see the websites of the Ontario Health-Care Housekeepers’ Association (OHHA) and the Centennial College.
- For national certification courses, see the Canadian Association of Environmental Management (CAEM) website.
- For certification courses offered in French, see the Association Hygiène et Salubrité en Santé (AHSS) website.

**Recommendations:**

44. All aspects of environmental cleaning must be performed by knowledgeable, trained staff. [A III] [modified 2018]

45. Environmental services training programs:
   a. Must use a standardized curriculum. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Should have a mechanism for assessing proficiency. [B III] [modified 2018]
   c. Must document training and proficiency. [A III] [modified 2018]

46. Infection prevention and control and occupational health education provided to environmental service workers must be developed in collaboration with infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety. [A III] [modified 2018]

47. The education provided to environmental service workers:
   a. Shall include: [Legislation] [modified 2018]
      - The correct and consistent use of Routine Practices.
      - Hand hygiene and basic personal hygiene.
      - Signage used to designate Additional Precautions in the health care setting.
      - The appropriate use of personal protective equipment for infection prevention and for the safe handling of chemical agents.
      - Prevention of blood and body fluid exposure, including sharps safety; and
   b. Should include ergonomic cleaning principles. [B III] [new 2018]

48. Environmental service managers and supervisors must receive training. [AIII] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

49. Environmental service supervisors should be certified. [B III] [modified 2018]
5. Occupational Health and Safety Issues Related to Environmental Services

Environmental service workers are exposed to occupational risks including exposure to infectious microorganisms from clients/patients/residents and the health care environment, exposure to the chemical agents used for cleaning, and ergonomic stressors related to the mechanics of cleaning that may involve repeated pushing, pulling, lifting or twisting.\(^{147,222,297-303}\) Health care facilities shall ensure that these risks are minimized to protect their environmental service workers and allow them to perform their work in an optimal and safe environment.\(^{229}\)

To minimize the risk of infection in both environmental service workers and clients/patients/residents, environmental service workers shall be:

- Provided with infection prevention and control education and training.\(^{79,219,220,229,304}\)
- Trained in the use of, and have access to, appropriate personal protective equipment.\(^{219,220}\)
- Included in staff immunization programs.\(^{31,219}\)
- Educated on how to reduce exposure to blood and body fluids and on what to do if exposure to blood or body fluids occurs.\(^{296}\)

In addition, environmental service workers should be aware of:

- Work restrictions including the need to avoid working in client/patient/resident areas when ill with a known or suspected communicable infection.\(^{31,243,305}\)
- The risks associated with the chemical products and equipment used, and the appropriate strategies that must be used to mitigate against these risks (e.g., appropriate use of personal protective equipment when handling chemicals, ergonomic considerations in the selection and use of equipment, etc.)
- The need to report illnesses and injuries to occupational health and safety.\(^{218,295}\)

Non-infectious occupational risks shall also be minimized and environmental service workers shall have access to and training in the use of the personal protective equipment required when preparing, handling or using chemical cleaning agents.\(^{8,219,220}\) Strategies should also be in place to reduce the risk of injury due to ergonomic or other workplace hazards.\(^{219,220,229,296,304}\)

5.1 Immunization

Appropriate immunization protects staff and clients/patients/residents. Environmental service workers shall be included in facility policies of staff immunization,\(^{219}\) and must be offered appropriate immunizations based on the Ontario Hospital Association/Ontario Medical Association’s [Communicable Diseases Surveillance Protocols](#) and the [National Advisory Committee on Immunization](#) recommendations for health care providers.\(^{219,229,306-309}\)

Currently, immunizations appropriate for environmental service workers and other staff working in health care settings include:
Contracts with supplying agencies should include the above immunizations for contracted staff.

5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

➢ See 2.1.2 Personal Protective Equipment for more information.

5.3 Staff Exposures

There shall be written policies and procedures for the evaluation of staff (employees or contract workers), including environmental service workers, who may be exposed to blood or body fluids and other infectious hazards. Examples of these policies and procedures include:

➢ A sharps injury prevention program.  
➢ A program or mechanism for timely post-exposure follow-up and prophylaxis.  
➢ A respiratory protection program if staff will be entering airborne infection isolation rooms and a mechanism for following up with personnel who have been exposed to tuberculosis. 
➢ A policy to ensure reporting of exposures and occupationally acquired infections to both infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety. 
➢ For more information about programs for managing staff exposures, refer to PIDAC's Routine Practices and Additional Precautions in All Health Care Settings.

5.4 Work Restrictions

All health care settings must establish a clear expectation that staff members do not come into work when acutely ill with a probable infection (e.g., fever, diarrhea, vomiting, rash, conjunctivitis, severe cough) and support this expectation with appropriate attendance management policies. Staff members carrying on activities in a health care setting who develop a communicable disease may be subject to work restrictions.

5.5 Other Considerations

5.5.1 CHEMICAL SAFETY

Environmental service workers have potential exposures to chemicals and, in some circumstances, may develop symptoms related to these exposures. Exposures occur most commonly via inhalation (respiratory) or direct skin contact. Chemicals can function as irritants [e.g., products containing sodium...
hypochlorite (bleach), ammonia (can be found in glass cleaners), improved hydrogen peroxide, quaternary ammonium compounds, ethanolamine (can be found in floor care products, glass and bathroom cleaners), glycol ethers (can be found in general purpose cleaners and floor care product), phenols] or sensitizers [e.g., quaternary ammonium compounds, ethanolamine (can be found in floor care products, glass and bathroom cleaners)] and can result in respiratory symptoms or dermatitis.144,145,222

Cleaning agents acting as irritants may exacerbate symptoms of underlying asthma.320 Over time, without adequate controls, a sensitizer may cause asthma or chronic bronchitis.151,317,321 Respiratory symptoms increase in direct proportion to increased exposure time and higher concentrations of certain chemicals, such as bleach and ammonia.317 Certain tasks, such as cleaning of toilet bowls, mirrors, sinks, and counter, as well as floor finishing tasks, regularly expose individuals to high concentrations of volatile organic compounds.145

Irritants in health care settings associated with skin symptoms (irritant contact dermatitis) include water, soaps and detergents, most frequently in those who have underlying atopic dermatitis (allergy, eczema). Symptoms (dryness, cracking, eczema) are usually worsened during winter months. A smaller number of people will develop allergic contact dermatitis where a particular allergen can cause an inflammatory response, usually hours to days later, which clinically may appear similar to irritant contact dermatitis.

It is important that any health care provider who has a significant allergic, asthmatic, or dermatitis history, or who develops symptoms that may be related to work exposures, be assessed by occupational health and safety.322

Exposure to workplace chemicals may be reduced through the use of engineering controls (e.g., good ventilation, improved design of containers and delivery systems320), administrative controls (e.g., development and maintenance of policies for the safe use of disinfectants, education and training), and the use of personal protective equipment (e.g., proper glove choice when handling chemicals, use of facial protection to prevent inhalation of vapours and splashes of chemicals to the eyes). Caution should be taken when cleaning and disinfection is performed in small and/or poorly ventilated spaces to reduce the risk of irritation to exposed skin and respiratory tract, and to ensure that exposure limits are not exceeded. Facilities should periodically conduct an occupational hazards assessment with respect to cleaning and disinfection of surfaces and equipment. The assessment should evaluate risks, and ensure that the safest cleaning agents, equipment and processes are selected; that appropriate training and access to personal protective equipment are in place; and that staff are aware of protocols to be followed in the event of accidents, exposures or injuries.318

The use of automated dispensing systems or ready-to-use products is preferred over manual dilution and mixing, as automated systems reduce direct personal contact with concentrated products and reduce inhalation of volatile organic compounds from concentrated products. Automated systems also ensure that correct dilution ratios are obtained and eliminate the need for decanting.

Applications of cleaning chemicals by aerosol or trigger sprays may cause eye injuries or induce or compound respiratory problems or illness and must not be used.141,144,222,317,323-331

Do not apply cleaning chemicals by aerosol or trigger sprays.
Chemicals must be stored and handled appropriately.\textsuperscript{229} Health care settings shall have in place written policies and procedures in accordance with the \textit{Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS)}. All cleaning staff shall receive WHMIS training\textsuperscript{8,294} and know the location of the safety data sheet for each of the cleaning and disinfecting agents they use. Safety data sheet documentation shall be available as required by \textit{Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS). R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 860}. Where appropriate, eyewash stations shall be available and accessible.\textsuperscript{80,220}

More information on WHMIS is available from Health Canada.

5.5.2 ERGONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Environmental service workers are at risk of injury due to ergonomic hazards. Repetitive movements, awkward work postures, heavy lifting, and application of high forces (e.g., when scrubbing) can lead to injury and are exacerbated by poorly designed or inappropriately sized cleaning equipment, lack of training in appropriate cleaning techniques, prolonged tasks and/or insufficient rest periods.\textsuperscript{299,332-336} Selection of cleaning equipment must follow ergonomic principles.\textsuperscript{337-339} Products that are lighter in weight, easily emptied and having proper handle length help reduce the risk of injury. Additionally, a variety of handle lengths should be available to ensure that differently sized cleaning staff have access to appropriate ergonomically designed equipment.\textsuperscript{222} For more information about ergonomic design related to environmental cleaning, visit the Public Services Health & Safety Association website.

\textbf{Recommendations:}

50. Environmental service workers must be offered appropriate immunizations. [A II] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

51. There shall be policies and procedures in place that include a sharps injury prevention program, post-exposure prophylaxis and follow-up, and a respiratory protection program for staff who may be required to enter an airborne infection isolation room accommodating a patient with tuberculosis. [Legislation] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

52. There must be appropriate attendance management policies in place that establish a clear expectation that staff members do not come into work when acutely ill with a probable infection or symptoms of an infection. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

53. There must be procedures for the evaluation of staff members who experience sensitivity or irritancy to chemicals. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

54. Aerosol or trigger sprays for cleaning chemicals must not be used. [A II] [modified 2018]

55. Selection of environmental cleaning equipment must follow ergonomic principles. [A II] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
6. Environmental Cleaning for Specialized Areas

In this section, guidance is provided regarding cleaning and upkeep of specific facility areas including the cleaning of clean and soiled utility rooms, the upkeep of environmental cleaning equipment and supply rooms (i.e., housekeeping closets), and the cleaning of food preparation areas. Cleaning in construction areas and in response to floods is also addressed.

6.1 Soiled (Dirty) and Clean Utility/Supply Rooms

It is an essential environmental cleaning principle that clean and soiled (i.e., dirty, used) supplies and equipment should be clearly separated.80 Each client/patient/resident care area should be equipped with a room dedicated as a soiled utility room that may be used to clean soiled patient/resident equipment that is not sent for central reprocessing (e.g., IV poles, commode chairs). A separate room shall be dedicated to the storage of clean supplies and equipment.80

A soiled utility room is used for temporary storage of supplies and equipment that will be removed for cleaning, reprocessing or destruction,80 for the disposal of small amounts of liquid human waste,341 and for rinsing and gross cleaning of medical instruments.81 Soiled utility rooms should:

- Be physically separate from other areas, including clean supply/storage areas.80,81
- Should have a hands-free door, as long as this is not a risk to clients/patients/residents.
- Have a work counter and flushing-rim clinical sink (i.e., hopper) with a hot and cold mixing faucet.81 Sprayers attached to the hopper shall NOT be used.80
- Have a dedicated hand washing sink with both hot and cold running water.80,81,219
- Have a separate utility sink is also required if the soiled utility room will be used for rinsing or removal of gross soiling of medical instruments or equipment.341
- Have adequate space to permit the use of equipment required for the disposal of waste.80
- Have personal protective equipment available to protect staff during cleaning and disinfecting procedures.80,341
- Be adequately sized within the unit and located near the point-of-care.80,81,341

If a soiled utility room is used only for temporary holding of soiled materials, the work counter and clinical sink is not required; however, facilities for cleaning bedpans must be provided elsewhere.81 Soiled utility rooms/workrooms should not be used to store unused equipment.80

A clean utility/supply room for storing sterile supplies and equipment should:

- Be separate from and have no direct connection with soiled workrooms or soiled holding areas.80,81
- Be able to keep supplies free from dust and moisture, and stored off the floor.80
- Be adjacent to usage areas and easily available to staff.80
- Be equipped with a work counter and dedicated hand washing sink if used for preparing patient care items.81,341
6.2 Care and Storage of Supplies and Equipment for Environmental Cleaning

6.2.1 CLEANING EQUIPMENT

Cleaning equipment itself requires careful and regular cleaning and disinfection to avoid inadvertent cross-transmission of microorganisms during subsequent use.

- Tools and equipment used for cleaning and disinfection must be cleaned and dried between uses (e.g., mops, buckets, rags).
- Cleaning tools and equipment used in a room or bed space on Additional Precautions must be cleaned and disinfected after use before being used in another room or bed space.
- Mop heads should be laundered daily. All washed mop heads must be dried thoroughly before storage.
- Cleaning equipment shall be well maintained, clean and in good repair.

6.2.2 STORAGE OF CLEANING SUPPLIES

All chemical cleaning agents and disinfectants should be appropriately labelled and stored in a manner that eliminates exposure, inhalation, skin contact or personal injury. Chemicals shall be clearly labelled in accordance with Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS). R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 860, and a safety data sheet shall be readily available for each item in case of accidents.8,80

Equipment used to clean toilets (e.g., toilet brushes, toilet swabs) should not be carried from room-to-room. If feasible, the toilet brush may remain in the patient’s bathroom for the duration of the patient’s stay; if not, consideration should be given to using disposable toilet swabs. Toilet cleaning and disinfecting equipment should be discarded when the patient/resident leaves or sooner if required. In multi-bed rooms, a system should be developed for replacement of toilet brushes on a regular basis or as required. When choosing a tool for cleaning toilets, consideration should be given to equipment that will minimize splashing.

6.2.2.1 Housekeeping Closet

It is essential that equipment and supplies for environmental cleaning be appropriately and safely used, transported, maintained, and cleaned. To facilitate this, facilities shall have a sufficient number of rooms that are dedicated to the storage of cleaning equipment and supplies required for daily cleaning (housekeeping closets) and are located conveniently throughout the facility.80,340,341 These rooms are used for the storage, preparation and disposal of cleaning supplies and equipment,80,341 and are distinct from the clean utility/supply rooms described in 6.1 Soiled (Dirty) and Clean Utility/Supply Rooms. Facilities may also have centralized housekeeping rooms for storing bulky cleaning equipment and large volume of supplies for distribution to local areas.80,341 At a minimum, there shall be at least one housekeeping closet in all major care areas.80,340 In addition, housekeeping closets:

- Must be dedicated for use as a cleaning supply room where cleaning solution is prepared, and dirty cleaning solution is disposed; and must not be used for other purposes.80,341
- Shall be maintained in accordance with good hygiene practices.219
- Shall have a dedicated hand washing sink with hot and cold running water.80
- Shall have access to an eyewash station.80,220
- Shall have appropriate personal protective equipment available, including safety eyewear.217,219
- Shall have a hot and cold water supply and a floor sink.\textsuperscript{80,340}
- Shall be well ventilated\textsuperscript{80} and illuminated.
- Shall be designed to be at negative pressure in relation to surrounding areas.\textsuperscript{342}
- Shall be easily accessible in relation to the area it serves.\textsuperscript{80,81,340}
- Shall be secure with access restricted to clinical and support staff.\textsuperscript{80,340}
- Shall be appropriately sized to the amount of materials, equipment, machinery and chemicals stored in the room/closet\textsuperscript{80,81,340} and allow for proper ergonomic movement within the room/closet.
- Shall not contain personal belonging, food or beverages.\textsuperscript{219}
- Shall have chemical storage that ensures chemicals are not damaged and may be safely accessed.
- Should be free from clutter to facilitate cleaning.\textsuperscript{343}
- Should be ergonomically designed so that, whenever possible, buckets can be emptied without lifting them.\textsuperscript{80}

6.2.2.2 Cleaning Carts

Cleaning carts:
- Should have a separation between clean and soiled items.
- Should never contain personal clothing or grooming supplies, food or beverages.\textsuperscript{219}
- Should be thoroughly cleaned at the end of the day.
- Shall be equipped with a locked compartment for storage of hazardous substances and each cart shall be locked at all times when not attended, and stored, when not in use, within a locked housekeeping closet.\textsuperscript{80,270,340}

6.3 Cleaning Food Preparation Areas

This best practices document does not address environmental cleaning required for facility kitchens, cafeterias, commercial food premises or any area where food is prepared or stored (e.g., unit kitchens).

- Facilities should have policies and procedures that address the cleaning of food preparation areas that follow the requirements of the \textit{Health Protection and Promotion Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.7} and \textit{Food Premises, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 562}.

6.4 Cleaning in Areas of Active Construction

Construction activities generate dust and contaminants that may pose a risk to clients/patients/residents, staff or visitors in all health care settings. Infection prevention and control must assess construction and maintenance projects during planning, work, and after completion to verify that infection prevention and control recommendations are followed throughout the process.\textsuperscript{31,86} Where required, work must be performed under appropriately controlled conditions. Infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety have the authority to halt projects if there is a safety risk.\textsuperscript{31}

Cleaning is of particular importance both during construction and after completion of the construction project. What is considered to be clean may be interpreted differently by contractors and hospital/health care staff:
“Construction clean” is the level of cleaning performed by construction workers to remove gross soil, dust and dirt, construction materials and workplace hazards within the construction zone (Components of Construction Clean). This should be done as frequently as is necessary to avoid accumulation of dust and dispersion of dust to other areas of the facility, and at least daily.

“Hotel clean” (Components of Hotel Clean in Areas of Active Construction) and “health care clean” (Components of Health Care Clean in Areas of Active Construction) begin where the construction site ends, i.e., outside the hoarding (see Glossary), and are generally done by the staff of the health care setting (see 3.1.2 Health Care Cleaning Practices for more information about hotel clean and health care clean).

It is important that there is good liaison between the contractor, environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety. The level of cleaning that is expected during construction and at commissioning must be stated in the contract and the responsibility for cleaning both the job site and adjacent areas shall be clearly defined. Where there is transport of construction materials (both clean and used materials) through the health care setting, a clear plan for traffic flow that bypasses care areas as much as possible shall be established and adhered to.

Responsibility for construction clean and hotel/health care clean must be clearly defined within the health care setting:

### Components of Construction Clean

**Performed by construction workers inside the construction zone/hoarding:**

- Floors are swept to remove debris.
- Walk-off mats are vacuumed.
- “Sticky” mats are replaced regularly and as required.
- Construction debris (e.g., Large pieces of drywall, wiring) are removed.
- Work surfaces may be wiped clean.

### Components of Hotel Clean in Areas of Active Construction

**Performed by facility cleaning staff in areas outside the construction zone/hoarding:**

- Floors and baseboards are free of stains, visible dusts, spills and streaks.
- Walls, ceilings and doors are free of visible dust, gross soil, streaks, spider webs and handprints.
- All horizontal surfaces are free of visible dust or streaks (includes furniture, window ledges, overhead lights, phones, picture frames, carpets, etc.)
- Bathroom fixtures including toilets, sinks, tubs and showers are free of streaks, soil, stains and soap scum.
- Mirrors and windows are free of dust and streaks.
- Dispensers are free of dust, soiling and residue and replaced when empty.
- Appliances are free of dust, soiling and stains.
- Waste is disposed of appropriately.
- Identification of items that are broken, torn, cracked or malfunctioning for replacement.
Components of Health Care Clean in Areas of Active Construction

Performed by facility cleaning staff and/or professional staff in patient care areas outside the construction zone/hoarding

HOTEL CLEAN

High-touch surfaces in client/patient/resident care areas are disinfected after cleaning with hospital disinfectant

Noncritical medical equipment is cleaned and disinfected between clients/patients/residents

CLEANING PRACTICES ARE PERIODICALLY MONITORED AND AUDITED

For more information, refer to the following guidelines regarding infection prevention and control related to facility design in health care facilities:

- Public Health Agency of Canada: Construction-related Nosocomial Infections in Patients in Health Care Facilities.

6.5 Environmental Cleaning Following Flooding

In the event of a flood or other significant water leakage within a health care facility, regardless of the presumed source of the water, the area must be immediately assessed by infection prevention and control to determine the risk of contamination. Until confirmed as a clean water source, all staff should assume that the water is contaminated. Immediate contamination may occur if the source of water harbours pathogenic bacteria (e.g., sewer or toilet overflow). Regardless of the water source, the area will need to be cordoned off until cleaning and disinfection are completed.

Persistent moisture following floods can lead to mould growth on plaster, drywall, carpeting and furnishings. Drywall that remains wet after 48 hours shall be removed and replaced. Wet carpets, if present, must be dried completely within 48 hours as the risk of mould growth increases substantially after that point. If moisture persists beyond 48 hours, carpeting in a care area must be removed and should not be replaced with carpeting (see 1.2.1.4 Carpeting).

If the flooding involves a food preparation area, all food products that have come into contact with water must be discarded and the public health unit notified. Public health units must also be notified if vaccine refrigerators are involved in a flood or if flooding leads to a prolonged power outage that compromises food or vaccine refrigeration. Food service areas cannot re-open until the flood is controlled, the area has been cleaned, disinfected, and approval for food preparation has been obtained from public health units.
See Table 3 for designation of types of flood or leaked water and recommended action for infection prevention and control purposes.

### Table 3: Types of Flood Water and Recommended Action for Infection Prevention and Control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I. Clean water</strong></td>
<td>Broken pipes, tub overflows, sink overflows, many appliance malfunctions, falling rainwater, broken toilet tanks.</td>
<td>Allow materials to dry completely before use. Remove all porous materials (e.g., drywall, cloth furnishings, carpets) that have been wet for more than 48 hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>II. Gray water</strong></td>
<td>Overflow from a dishwasher, washing machine or a clean toilet bowl.</td>
<td>Allow materials to dry completely before use. Remove all porous materials (e.g., drywall, cloth furnishings, carpets) that have been wet for more than 48 hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Some degree of contamination present</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>III. Black water</strong></td>
<td>Water containing raw sewage. Includes overflow from a toilet bowl containing faeces, broken sewer line, backed up sewage, all forms of ground surface water rising from rivers or streams.</td>
<td>Remove and discard wet carpet, drywall, furniture and other porous materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heavily and grossly unsanitary</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A sample procedure for dealing with a flood in a health care setting may be found in Appendix 25.

**Recommendations:**

56. Soiled utility rooms/workrooms:

   a. Shall be physically separate from other areas, including clean supply/storage areas. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Should have a hands-free door where this does not pose a risk to clients/patients/residents. [B III] [new 2018]
   c. Shall contain a work counter and flushing-rim clinical sink. [A III] [modified 2018]
   d. Shall not use sprayers attached to the hopper. [A III] [new 2018]
   e. Shall contain a dedicated hand washing sink with hot and cold running water. [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   f. Must contain a utility sink if rinsing or gross cleaning of medical instruments or equipment is performed within the room. [A III] [new 2018]
   g. Shall have adequate space to permit the use of equipment required for the disposal of waste. [A III] [modified 2018]
   h. Shall contain personal protective equipment for staff protection during cleaning and disinfection procedures. [A III] [modified 2018]
   i. Shall be adequately sized within the unit and located near the point-of-care. [A III] [modified 2018]
57. Clean supply rooms/areas shall:
   a. Be separate from and have no direct connection with soiled areas. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Protect supplies from dust and moisture, and ensure storage off the floor. [A III]
      [modified 2018]
   c. Be adjacent to usage areas and easily available to staff. [A III] [modified 2018]

58. Housekeeping closets shall be provided in all major care areas with a minimum of one closet
    per 650 square metres. [A III] [new 2018]

59. Housekeeping closets:
   a. Shall be dedicated for storage of cleaning supplies and the preparation and disposal of
      cleaning solution; and shall not be used for other purposes. [A III] [modified 2018]
   b. Shall be maintained in accordance with good hygiene practices. [Legislation] [reviewed
      and not changed 2018]
   c. Shall have a dedicated hand washing sink with hot and cold running water. [A III] [new
      2018]
   d. Shall have access to an eyewash station. [Legislation] [new 2018]
   e. Shall have appropriate personal protective equipment available, including safety eyewear. 
      [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   f. Shall have a hot and cold water supply and a floor sink. [A III] [modified 2018]
   g. Shall be well ventilated and illuminated. [A III] [modified 2018]
   h. Shall be designed to be at negative pressure in relation to surrounding areas. [A III]
      [new 2018]
   i. Shall be easily accessible in relation to the area it serves. [A III] [modified 2018]
   j. Shall be secure with access restricted to clinical and support staff. [A III] [modified 2018]
   k. Shall be appropriately sized to the amount of materials, equipment, machinery and 
      chemicals stored in the room/closet, and allow for proper ergonomic movement 
      within the room/closet. [A III] [modified 2018]
   l. Shall not contain personal belonging, food or beverages. [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   m. Shall have chemical storage that ensures chemicals are not damaged and may be 
      safely accessed. [Legislation] [modified 2018]
   n. Shall be ergonomically designed so that, whenever possible, buckets can be emptied 
      without lifting them. [A III] [modified 2018]

60. Cleaning agents and disinfectants shall be labelled with WHMIS information. [Legislation]
    [reviewed and not changed 2018]

61. Cleaning agents and disinfectants shall be stored in a safe manner in storage rooms or closets.
    [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

62. Cleaning carts must have a clear separation between clean and soiled items. [A III]
    [modified 2018]

63. Cleaning carts must never contain personal belonging, food or beverages. [A III] [modified 2018]
64. Health care settings must have a plan in place to deal with the containment and transport of construction materials, as well as clearly defined roles and expectations of environmental service and construction staff related to cleaning of the construction site and areas adjacent to the site. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

65. All health care settings must have a plan in place to deal with floods and water leaks. [A III] [modified 2018]
7. Facility Laundry and Waste Management

7.1 Management of Laundry and Bedding

Although rare, serious outbreaks have been associated with the transmission of microorganisms associated with inappropriate management of hospital linens. Environmental microorganisms are the most frequently implicated, including *Bacillus cereus* and environmental fungi (e.g., *Aspergillus*, *Zygomycetes*) and recently reported fungal outbreaks have resulted in severe infection and death in immune-compromised patients. An outbreak of *C. difficile* was also linked to inappropriate cleaning of mop heads. Such outbreaks have been caused by errors in the washing process, contamination during post-cleaning transportation and inappropriate storage conditions.

In addition to outbreaks affecting patients, exposure of staff to harmful microorganisms can occur if soiled linens are not handled appropriately. In most staff exposures, failure to use appropriate personal protective equipment and/or inappropriate sorting of linens resulting in aerosolization contributed to the transmission of microorganisms.

Policies and procedures should address the collection, transport, handling, washing and drying of soiled linen, including protection of staff. Published laundry regulations must be followed if the facility does its own laundry.

- See the *Occupational Health and Safety Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. O.1.* including *Health Care and Residential Facilities, O. Reg. 67/93* for legal requirements relating to laundry.
- See *General, O. Reg. 79/10* for legal requirements related to laundry services in long-term care homes.
- See CSA Group’s *Z314.10.2-15 Laundering, maintenance, and preparation of multiple-use gowns, drapes, and wrappers for health care settings and laundries.*

7.1.1 LAUNDRY AREA

Laundry facilities (including health care settings that do their own laundry) must have policies that will ensure that:

- The laundry area is in a dedicated space.
- Staff members do not consume food or beverages in laundry areas.
- Floors and walls are made of durable materials that can withstand the rigors of the laundry area (i.e., water/steam resistant).
- The soiled linen area shall be separate from other areas and be at negative pressure relative to surrounding areas.
- Hand hygiene facilities shall be located in all laundry work areas.
- Laundry equipment is used and maintained according to manufacturers’ instructions.
- There is an established procedure to determine when laundry should be sorted in the laundry facility (i.e., before or after washing).
7.1.2 SOILED LINEN

All linen that is soiled with blood, body fluids, secretions or excretions should be handled using the same precautions, regardless of source or health care setting.\textsuperscript{3,92,218,304,354}

- Remove gross soil (e.g., faeces) with a gloved hand and dispose into toilet or hopper. Excrement shall not be removed by spraying with water.\textsuperscript{3,80}
- Bag or otherwise contain soiled laundry at the point-of-care.\textsuperscript{3,92}
- Do not sort or pre-rinse soiled laundry in care areas.\textsuperscript{3,92,347}
- Bag personal laundry/ items (e.g., in long-term care) separately at the point of collection, or have it laundered by family members.
- Handle soiled laundry with minimum agitation to avoid contamination of the air, surfaces and persons (e.g., roll up).\textsuperscript{3,92,218,304,355}
- Contain wet laundry before placing it in a laundry bag (e.g., wrap in a dry sheet or towel). Water-soluble bags and double-bagging are not necessary and are not recommended.\textsuperscript{3,356,357}
- Laundry carts or hampers used to collect or transport soiled linen need not be covered unless otherwise required by regulation.\textsuperscript{3,92,304}
- Containers (including carts, bags, and plastic bins) for collecting, storing, or transporting soiled linen shall be waterproof, leak-proof, nonporous, and in good repair, and shall be decontaminated after use.\textsuperscript{304} In addition, carts shall be cleaned and disinfected before being used to transport clean or sterile linen.\textsuperscript{304}
- Linen bags shall be tied securely and not be over-filled.\textsuperscript{3} Reusable linen bags shall be laundered before re-use.\textsuperscript{304}
- Laundry chutes should not be used.\textsuperscript{304} If their use is unavoidable, ensure that they are properly designed, maintained, cleaned, disinfected,\textsuperscript{304} and used in a manner that minimizes dispersion of aerosols from contaminated laundry:\textsuperscript{92,218}
  - Ensure that laundry bags are securely bagged and tightly closed before placing the filled bag into the chute.\textsuperscript{3,92}
  - Do not place loose items in the chute.\textsuperscript{92}
  - Laundry chutes should be maintained under negative pressure and discharge into the soiled linen collection area.\textsuperscript{92}
  - Laundry chutes should be cleaned on a regular basis.\textsuperscript{3,304}
- Routine practices for handling and laundering are sufficient, regardless of the source of the linen. Special handling of linen for clients/patients/residents on Additional Precautions is not routinely required.\textsuperscript{92,218,358}
- Change personal protective equipment when it becomes wet or soiled; remove personal protective equipment upon leaving the soiled sorting area.\textsuperscript{304}
- Do not hold laundry bag close to the body to avoid potential risk of injuries due to sharps.

7.1.3 WASHING AND DRYING LAUNDRY

Patient/resident laundry should be done as a separate cycle from environmental cleaning items such as cloths and mop heads. Cloth linen bags should washed after each use\textsuperscript{3,304} and can be washed in the same cycle as the linen contained in them.\textsuperscript{3} Laundered items should be taken out of the washer as soon as feasible to reduce the risk of contaminating the washer and formation of biofilm.\textsuperscript{92,347} There should be posted instructions on washing and drying patient/resident laundry.\textsuperscript{3,92}
The effectiveness of the laundering process in rendering the laundered items hygienically clean depends on the following factors and their interactions.\textsuperscript{304}

- time and temperature
- mechanical action
- chemicals used
- water quality, including pH level, hardness
- rinsing requirements
- volume of the load
- nature and extent of soiling in the items to be laundered
- model of washers and dryers

Health care facilities shall take into consideration the recommendations of the manufacturers of the washer and dryer, materials to be laundered, and the detergent used when setting their laundry formula.\textsuperscript{304,359} Using a disinfectant (such as bleach) may not offer additional advantage when soiling is at low levels.\textsuperscript{347} However, a disinfectant can be used to enhance the overall disinfection of the laundry process when there is heavy soiling of the items to be laundered, or when resettling of microorganisms in the wash or rinse water onto the laundered items is a concern.\textsuperscript{347}

* Hygienically clean is defined by the American National standards Institute (ANSI)/Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) as being “free of pathogens in sufficient numbers to cause human illness”.\textsuperscript{360}

### 7.1.4 CLEAN LINEN

Clean laundry should be sorted, packaged, transported and stored in a manner that prevents inadvertent handling, contamination by dust or debris, and contact with soiled linens or other soiled or contaminated items during sorting, packaging, transport and storage.\textsuperscript{3,218,304,347}

Each client/patient/resident floor should have a designated area (e.g., dedicated closet, clean supply room) for sorting and storing clean linen. If a closed cart system is used, storage of clean linen carts in an alcove is permitted if it is out of the path of normal traffic and under staff control.\textsuperscript{80,81}

### 7.1.5 LAUNDRY STAFF PROTECTION

Protection of staff in laundry areas includes:\textsuperscript{3}

- Training for all health care providers and laundry staff in the procedures for handling of soiled linen that includes infection prevention and control and WHMIS training.
- Dedicated hand washing sink and alcohol-based hand rub that is readily available in laundry areas.\textsuperscript{3,80,92,304}
- Provision of appropriate personal protective equipment, e.g., gloves, gowns or aprons, face protection, to provide protection from potential cross-infection and sharps injury when handling soiled linen.\textsuperscript{3,92,217} Disposable gloves are recommended and these should be sufficiently long to cover the forearm and be tear-resistant.\textsuperscript{304,322} If reusable personal protective equipment is used, it shall be cleaned daily at a minimum and designated to the individual.\textsuperscript{304,322}
- Replacement of personal protective equipment when the integrity is compromised.\textsuperscript{304}
- Disposal of sharps at point-of-use to ensure that there are no residual sharps in linen. Any sharps found in linen shall be reported to management and documented to prevent future incidents from happening.\(^{304}\)
- Immunization of laundry staff against hepatitis B and tetanus due to the high risk of sharps injury.\(^{304}\)
- Hand hygiene whenever gloves are changed or removed.\(^{304,322}\)

**Recommendations:**

66. The laundry facility must follow published laundry regulations. [A III] [modified 2018]
67. There must be policies and procedures to ensure that clean laundry is transported and stored in a manner that will ensure that cleanliness is maintained. [A III] [modified 2018]
68. There shall be clear separation between clean and dirty laundry through all steps of the laundering process, including transportation and storage. [A III] [modified 2018]
69. There should be appropriate designated areas for storing clean linen. [B III] [modified 2018]
70. Health care facilities should use the same laundering practices for all patients, including those requiring Additional Precautions. [B III] [modified 2018]

### 7.2 Management of Biomedical Waste and Disposal of Sharps

In order to allow for proper treatment and disposal of waste and to optimize waste diversion, waste shall be segregated at the point of generation into the following categories and should not be mixed:\(^{396}\)

- biomedical
- pharmaceutical
- chemical
- radioactive
- general, and
- recyclable

Biomedical waste is contaminated, infectious waste from a health care setting that requires treatment prior to disposal in landfill sites, sanitary sewer systems, or incineration. It is estimated that about 60% of the waste generated by a health care facility is general (nonhazardous) waste, about one-third of the waste is recyclable (including compost), and biomedical waste constitutes only about 7% of all waste.\(^{361}\)

Biomedical waste includes:\(^2\)

- Human anatomical waste.
- Human and animal cultures or specimens (excluding urine and faeces).
- Human liquid blood and blood products
- Items contaminated with blood or blood products that would release liquid or semi-liquid blood if compressed.
- Body fluids visibly contaminated with blood.
- Body fluids removed in the course of surgery, treatment or for diagnosis (excluding urine and faeces).
- Sharps that have come into contact with blood or body fluids.
- Broken glass which has come into contact with blood or body fluid.
- Cytotoxic waste.
- Live or attenuated vaccines.
Written policies and procedures for the management of waste from health care settings should be developed based on provincial and municipal legislations and relevant standards, and should address issues such as the collection, storage, transport, handling and disposal of waste. Responsibility for waste management shall be clearly defined with a commitment to sustainability by reducing the amount of waste generated through waste segregation and diversion (reusing and recycling). This will reduce the amount of waste categorized as biomedical and subsequently going for incineration or land disposal.

### 7.2.1 COLLECTION OF BIOMEDICAL WASTE

Waste shall be collected in containers that can withstand the weight of the waste within without tearing, cracking or breaking. In addition, they should be appropriate for the nature of the waste being collected (e.g., leak-proof for wet wastes), and be of appropriate size to allow for safe transport within the facility. To prevent spillage and to protect the safety of waste handlers, waste containers should not be overfilled.

Legislation dictates that biomedical waste be handled and disposed of in a manner that avoids transmission of potential infections:

- Biomedical waste (excluding sharps waste) destined for incineration shall be placed in leak proof single use biomedical waste containers, which may be rigid plastic containers or cardboard containers that are sealed and lined with a leak proof plastic bag that can be securely tied. Re-usable containers are not appropriate for biomedical waste destined for incineration.
- Biomedical waste destined to landfill sites may be placed into leak proof single-use or reusable biomedical waste containers. Reusable containers shall be puncture resistant, cleanable, and disinfected after use.
- Sharps waste (including cytotoxic sharps waste) may be put in single-use or re-usable containers that are resistant to puncture and leakage. Single-use containers should have a lid that cannot be removed after the container is sealed; re-usable containers should have a lid that is locked when the container is full.

Biomedical waste should be segregated according to the categories listed in Table 4: Disposal Streams for Biomedical and General Waste. Placing regular waste that does not require special handling into containers designated for biomedical waste will result in increased costs and may incur penalties from collection agencies.

### Table 4: Disposal Streams for Biomedical and General Waste

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waste Category</th>
<th>Colour Code</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Disposal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anatomical waste</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Tissues, organs, body parts other than teeth, hair, or nails</td>
<td>Incineration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbiologic waste</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Diagnostic specimens other than urine and feces, cultures, live or attenuated vaccines, or disposable laboratory material that has come into contact with the aforementioned</td>
<td>Incineration not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment capable of inactivating spores (e.g., autoclave), then disposal in landfill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Return publicly funded vaccines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste Category</td>
<td>Colour Code</td>
<td>Examples</td>
<td>Disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid waste</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>▪ Drainage collection units and suction container contents, blood, blood products, bloody body fluids and other materials that will release liquid or semi-liquid blood if compressed</td>
<td>to the Ontario Government Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Sanitary sewer if permitted by municipal bylaws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Incineration not required</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Treatment capable of inactivating spores (e.g., autoclave), then disposal in landfill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Do NOT dispose fluid waste into hand washing basins, as that has been implicated in outbreaks traced to contaminated sinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharps</td>
<td>Yellow, or Red for cytotoxic sharps waste</td>
<td>▪ Needles including safety engineered needles, syringes, lancets, blades, or clinical glass that have come into contact with blood or body fluids</td>
<td>Incineration for cytotoxic sharps waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ For noncytotoxic sharps, treatment capable of inactivating spores, then disposal in landfill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General waste</td>
<td>Green, black or clear</td>
<td>▪ Dressings, sponges, diapers, incontinent pads, personal protective equipment, disposable drapes, dialysis tubing and filters, empty IV bags and tubing, catheters, empty specimen containers, lab coats and aprons and pads that will not release liquid or semi-liquid blood if compressed</td>
<td>Landfill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Isolation waste from Contact, Droplet and Airborne Precautions rooms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Waste from offices, kitchens, washrooms, public areas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For cytotoxic waste handling, see:

- Cancer Care Ontario’s Safe Handling of Cytotoxic Drugs.

For pharmaceutical waste handling, see:

For chemical waste handling, see:
- Ozone Depleting Substances and Other Halocarbons, O. Reg. 463/10 (deals with sterilants)

For waste from patients of viral hemorrhagic fevers, see:
- Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion (Public Health Ontario). Infection Prevention and Control Guidance for Patients with Suspect or Confirmed Viral Hemorrhagic Fevers (VHF) in Acute Care Settings.

For waste from patients of human transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE), including Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD), see:

For waste diversion (including reuse and recycling), see:

For waste management by home health care providers, see:

### 7.2.2 HANDLING OF SHARPS

Sharps are devices that are capable of causing a cut or puncture wound. Examples include needles, sutures, lancets, blades and clinical glass.

In Ontario, all health care settings are required to use safety-engineered needles, according to the Needle Safety Regulation, O. Reg. 474/07.

Incorrectly disposed needles cause needle-stick injuries in environmental service workers. Over-filling sharps containers can cause sharps injuries. Sharp instruments can end up in bedding or other linen after being used. Laundry staff can sustain injuries when needles or other instruments are accidentally left in bedding, linen or other laundry.

Prevention of sharps injuries may be achieved by:
- Using safety-engineered needles.
- NEVER re-capping a used needle.
- Providing rigid, puncture-resistant sharps containers at or near the point-of-use to permit safe one-handed disposal.
- Ensuring that staff ALWAYS place sharps into the sharps container, immediately after use and educating staff about sharps safety, including the correct disposal of used sharps and sharps found in the environment (e.g., sharps in laundry, waste, or on the floor).
Facilities shall have policies and procedures for managing sharps injuries (see 5. Occupational Health and Safety Issues Related to Environmental Services) Environmental service workers must be provided with education about the facility procedure to be followed in the event of a sharps injury, including immediate follow-up if a sharps injury occurs.

A procedure for safely disposing of a contaminated sharp that has not been correctly disposed of may be found in Appendix 26.

7.3 Management of Waste (General and Biomedical)

7.3.1 STORAGE OF WASTE

Waste must be placed in appropriate containers at the point-of-care/use and stored in a designated enclosed room with access limited to authorized staff. Refrigerated space at or below 4°C shall be provided for storage of anatomical waste and for biomedical waste if stored for more than four days. Biomedical waste storage areas shall be locked, except where authorized staff are on hand.

Segregated waste should be removed to central holding areas at frequent intervals and be stored in rigid, secondary leak-proof bins that are cleaned and disinfected prior to re-use. Waste bags for general waste should never be stored directly on the floor. Provincial regulations for specific storage requirements shall be followed.

Health care facilities shall have a contingency plan for dealing with the storage of refrigerated waste in the event of:

- excess waste production
- the on-site cold storage unit or treatment equipment becoming inoperative
- other disruption of disposal services

7.3.2 TRANSPORT OF WASTE

All waste should be transported within the health care setting incorporating the following procedures:

- There are clearly defined transport routes for waste.
- Manual handling of waste is minimized.
- Waste transport routes avoid crossing through clean zones, public areas or client/patient/resident care units.
- A dedicated elevator is assigned for the transport of waste. If a dedicated elevator is not available, waste should not be transported at the same time as clients/patients/residents, food serving carts or clean/sterile instruments/supplies/linen.
- Waste is transported in leak-proof carts which are cleaned on a regular basis.
All external transportation of infectious waste must comply with Transport Canada’s *Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act, 1992* (S.C. 1992, c. 34) and *Transportation of Dangerous Goods Regulation (SOR/2001-286)*, and the *Environmental Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E. 19*, Part V. Waste must be transported by a certified waste hauler who provides a certificate of approval. In general, where the primary biomedical waste container is a sharps container or a rigid container with a nonremovable lid, additional packaging or containment of the waste is not necessary for off-site transportation. Where the primary container is a plastic bag, the bag shall be placed into a rigid, leak-proof outer container for transportation off-site. For details on the classification, packaging, documentation and training requirements for shipping infectious substances, see Transport Canada’s *Transportation of Dangerous Goods Bulletin: Shipping Infectious Substances*.

### 7.3.3 PROTECTION OF STAFF HANDLING WASTE

A dedicated hand washing sink must be available to waste handlers. It is strongly recommended that non-immunized waste handlers be offered immunization against hepatitis B and tetanus.

Health care facilities shall provide, and waste handlers shall wear, personal protective equipment appropriate for the risk of the tasks when handling waste. Environmental service workers who clean reusable waste containers, carts, final storage areas, or biomedical waste treatment equipment also shall wear personal protective equipment appropriate for the tasks. Depending on the task and type of waste, examples of protective equipment may include:

- Gloves to protect from exposure (e.g., nitrile for exposure to blood, body fluids, chemicals; and puncture-resistant gloves for exposure to sharps).
- Coveralls or aprons.
- Facial protection, e.g., face shield.
- Protective footwear to protect against sharps.

**Recommendations:**

71. There shall be written policies and procedures for the collection, handling, storage, transport and disposal of biomedical waste, including sharps, based on provincial and municipal regulations and legislation. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

72. Waste handlers shall wear personal protective equipment appropriate to their risk. [Legislation] [modified 2018]

73. Waste that is transported within a health care setting:
   a. Should be transported following clearly defined transport routes. [B III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
   b. Shall not be transported through clean zones, public areas, or patient/resident care units. [A III] [modified 2018]
   c. Should not be transported on the same elevator as clients/patients/residents or clean/sterile instruments/supplies/linen. [B III] [modified 2018]
   d. Shall be transported in leak-proof and covered carts which are cleaned on a regular basis. [A III] [modified 2018]
74. There shall be a system in place for the prevention of sharps injuries and the management of sharps injuries when they occur. [Legislation] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
8. New and Evolving Technologies for Environmental Cleaning

8.1 Background

The technology used to perform environmental cleaning continues to evolve. In this chapter, the use of antimicrobial surfaces within the health care setting and the use of “no-touch” disinfection systems are discussed.

8.2 New and Evolving Technologies

8.2.1 ANTIMICROBIAL SURFACES

Contamination of environmental surfaces with infectious microorganisms is common in health care settings. Microorganisms have also been shown to persist on surfaces even after routine cleaning and to re-accumulate rapidly following cleaning. Replacing materials traditionally used in the health care setting (e.g., plastic, stainless steel) with materials with antimicrobial properties or treating surfaces with coatings that have persistent antimicrobial activity is a potential solution to this problem.

Candidate antimicrobial surfaces and coatings supported by data from nonclinical settings include copper, silver, stainless steel coated with titanium dioxide, glass coated with xerogel, and surfaces sprayed with surfacine or organosilane.

With the exception of copper, there is very limited evidence that any of these approaches persistently reduce microbial contamination in clinical settings and no evidence that they reduce the incidence of health care-associated infection. There is now evidence from multiple studies demonstrating that copper surfaces used in acute and long-term care settings reduce overall bacterial burden (e.g., total colony forming units per item or area). In a systematic review conducted by PHO, these studies demonstrated a modest but consistent (~1 log₁₀) reduction in bacterial load on copper surfaces as compared to standard surfaces. Additionally, one study using copper oxide impregnated linens demonstrated a 24% reduction in health care-associated infection in a chronic care ward, and another study demonstrated a 44% reduction in health care-associated infection in the acute care setting among patients admitted to a room containing six copper items as compare to patients admitted to a room with noncopper items. Although these studies show promise, both were at high risk of bias.

There is, therefore, insufficient evidence to recommend for or against the use of copper surfaces or copper impregnated linens in the health care setting, and facilities should weigh the cost, functionality, the limitation of copper (See Table 6) against its known antimicrobial properties, and low quality evidence suggesting it may impact infection rates when considering the use of copper surfaces or linens.


There is insufficient evidence to recommend for or against the installation of copper surfaces.
8.2.2 NO-TOUCH DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

Environmental surfaces in the health care setting are frequently contaminated with clinically relevant pathogens and these pathogens often persist despite routine cleaning and disinfection. No-touch disinfection systems are systems that use chemical disinfectants or physical agents to disinfect surfaces and which do not require that the active agent is directly applied to and removed from the surface manually.

The most studied no-touch disinfection systems include the use of hydrogen peroxide mist or vapour or the use of ultraviolet light to disinfect surfaces. A variety of other no-touch technologies have also been described (e.g., high-intensity, narrow-spectrum light, quaternary ammonium fogging, alcohol-mist, ozone gas, superoxide water, and steam vapour). In all cases, these technologies were designed as a supplement to, and not as a replacement for, routine cleaning and disinfection by environmental service workers. These technologies, the evidence for their use, are considered individually below.

8.2.2.1 Disinfection Using Hydrogen Peroxide Vapour or Mist

Systems that produce hydrogen peroxide for surface disinfection include: (a) hydrogen peroxide vapour at 30% to 35% generated by heat, and (b) aerosolized hydrogen peroxide at 5% to 6% generated by pressure or ultrasonic nebulization. Hydrogen peroxide systems are effective against a wide range of microorganisms, including bacteria, viruses and spores, particularly those of *C. difficile*.

Hydrogen peroxide decomposes to water and oxygen. The vapour or mist is typically delivered by a computer-controlled distribution system that ensures even distribution throughout the room while monitoring gas concentration, temperature and relative humidity. Once decontamination is complete, an aeration unit in the room converts the hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen. The complete decontamination process takes an average of three to five hours.

Hydrogen peroxide vapour systems have several limitations, including health and safety risk to patients and staff present when the system is operating, erosion of some plastic and polymer surfaces after repeated exposure, and reduced efficacy where organic materials are not removed prior to using the system. In addition, different materials (e.g., linen, soft furnishings) may also affect the efficacy of these systems. To achieve optimal disinfection effect, these systems also need to be positioned properly, and the heating, ventilation and air conditioning system must be shut off during while these systems are operating. The time required to complete a cycle of disinfection using some hydrogen peroxide vapour systems may take more than four times longer than the time required for manual environmental cleaning. (See Table 5 for a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of hydrogen peroxide vapour systems.)

There is evidence from multiple studies that hydrogen peroxide vapour reduces the level of bacterial contamination on surfaces following routine cleaning and disinfection. It is difficult to estimate the magnitude of this effect, as sampling methodology and microbiological outcomes measured varied widely between studies. However, the majority of studies demonstrate that routine cleaning and disinfection, followed by hydrogen peroxide vapour disinfection, reduces levels of bacterial contamination when compared to routine cleaning and disinfection alone. Additionally, there are a number of studies evaluating the impact of hydrogen peroxide vapour on health care-associated infections and/or antibiotic-resistant organism transmission, most commonly in the context of outbreak...
In the five studies evaluating hydrogen peroxide vapour in the outbreak setting, three used hydrogen peroxide vapour as a one-time treatment of an entire ward, two additional studies did the same thing but then continued using hydrogen peroxide vapour for discharge cleaning of rooms occupied by patients with antibiotic-resistant organisms on an ongoing basis. All studies showed a reduction in their specific antibiotic-resistant organism; however interpretation of these studies is difficult as the reduced antibiotic-resistant organism infection rate could be attributed to regression to the mean (i.e., rates were unusually high before the use of hydrogen peroxide vapour systems started, so it was likely that rates would have fallen even without using hydrogen peroxide vapour), or to the use of co-interventions in most of these studies. Four studies evaluated hydrogen peroxide vapour in the non-outbreak setting using before-after study designs. In these studies, hydrogen peroxide vapour was used for discharge cleaning for patients with one or more antibiotic-resistant organisms (or *C. difficile*). All studies demonstrated a reduction in antibiotic-resistant organism transmission rate either overall (3 studies) or in patients admitted to a room previously occupied by a patient colonized with the antibiotic-resistant organism of interest.

In one study comparing the microbicidal efficacy of hydrogen peroxide vapour with ultraviolet light disinfection, hydrogen peroxide vapour was found to be significantly more effective in reducing bacterial contamination on surfaces in patient rooms, and was significantly more effective against spores. In a study by French et al., isolation rooms contaminated with MRSA were decontaminated more effectively with hydrogen peroxide vapour than with routine cleaning measures. The vapour was particularly effective for decontaminating complex furniture and equipment that was difficult to clean manually.

Similar to the studies of antimicrobial surfaces, studies of hydrogen peroxide vapour disinfection show the potential for this technology to prevent antibiotic-resistant organism transmission, but all were at high risk of bias.

There is, therefore, not sufficient evidence to recommend for or against the routine use of hydrogen peroxide vapour in the health care setting as a supplement to routine cleaning. Facilities should weight the cost and limitations of hydrogen peroxide vapour (see Table 5) against its established ability to reduce bacterial contamination on surfaces as well as some low quality evidence that it may be effective in terminating outbreaks, limiting antibiotic-resistant organism transmission, and preventing *C. difficile* infection. Hydrogen peroxide vapour may be most useful for facilities with a high incidence of and/or frequent outbreaks secondary to antibiotic-resistant organisms or *C. difficile*. However, such facilities should ensure that they have sufficient, trained environmental service workers, have assessed the feasibility of using this technology in their practice setting, and have implemented appropriate infection control measures before deploying these technologies.

### 8.2.2.2 Disinfection Using Ultraviolet Light

Ultraviolet light at wavelengths of 200 to 320 nm can kill microorganisms by destroying bonds in genetic materials. The wavelength of ultraviolet-C light lies between 200 to 270 nm, and has been used in the health care setting to destroy airborne organisms or inactivate microorganisms on surfaces. Bacteria and viruses are more easily killed by ultraviolet light than are bacterial spores.
The germicidal effectiveness of ultraviolet light is influenced by:154,438

- amount and type of organic matter present
- wavelength of ultraviolet light
- air mixing and air velocity
- temperature and relative humidity
- exposure time
- type of microorganisms present
- ultraviolet light intensity, which is affected by distance, angle of incidence, and cleanliness of lamp tubes

If ultraviolet light is used in a health care setting, warning signs should be posted in the affected area to alert staff, clients/patients/residents and visitors of the hazard. A schedule for replacing ultraviolet lamps should be developed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Ultraviolet light intensity should be regularly monitored.439 (See Table 5 for a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of ultraviolet light disinfection systems.)

Pre-cleaning of visibly soiled surfaces is necessary before ultraviolet light disinfection, as ultraviolet light is absorbed by organic materials and its ability to penetrate is low.421

There is evidence from multiple studies that ultraviolet light disinfection reduces the level of bacterial contamination on surfaces following routine cleaning and disinfection.254,406,417-421,440,441 As with the studies of hydrogen peroxide vapour, it is difficult to estimate the magnitude of this effect due to variations in how the intervention was implemented (type of ultraviolet device, number of devices, amount of ultraviolet light, room size and shape), sampling methodology and microbiological outcomes. However, the majority of studies demonstrate that routine cleaning and disinfection, followed by ultraviolet disinfection, reduces levels of bacterial contamination when compared to routine cleaning and disinfection alone.

There are also seven studies that evaluated the impact of ultraviolet light on antibiotic-resistant organisms or health care-associated infection outcomes.77,416,441-445 All are uncontrolled before-after studies. A strength of these studies is that they were not conducted during outbreaks. Six of the seven studies reported a reduction in antibiotic-resistant organism or health care-associated infection incidence, ranging from 20% to 57%.77,416,441,442,444,445 These studies show the potential for this technology to prevent antibiotic-resistant organism transmission under non-outbreak conditions, but all were at high risk of bias related to their study design.

There is, therefore, not sufficient evidence to recommend for or against the use of ultraviolet light disinfection in health care setting as a supplement to routine cleaning. Facilities should weight the cost and limitations of ultraviolet light disinfection systems (see Table 6) against its established ability to reduce bacterial contamination on surfaces and some evidence that it may be effective in limiting antibiotic-resistant organism transmission or preventing health care-associated infections. Ultraviolet light may be most useful for facilities with moderate to high incidence of antibiotic-resistant organisms or C. difficile infection that already have an appropriately resourced environmental service department.

See CSA Group’s EXP06-2015 Evaluating Emerging Materials and Technologies for Infection Prevention and Control for more information on assessing no-touch disinfection systems.396

There is insufficient evidence to recommend for or against the use of hydrogen peroxide vapour or ultraviolet disinfection technologies for room or ward disinfection following manual cleaning and disinfection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Hydrogen peroxide vapour | ▪ Reduces bacterial burden when added to manual cleaning  
▪ Broad-spectrum microbicidal activity and sporicidal  
▪ Environmentally safe residues  
▪ Simultaneous disinfection of room surfaces, furniture, and complex equipment  
▪ Uniform distribution in the room via an automated dispersal system  
▪ No need to move furniture and equipment away from the walls  
▪ May be used to decontaminate entire units or wards during outbreaks | ▪ Adds to the time required for room cleaning  
▪ Discharge/transfer cleaning only, as patients and staff must be removed from the room before decontamination  
▪ Efficacy affected by surface nature, hydrogen peroxide concentration, presence of organic soiling  
▪ Pre-cleaning required to remove dust and stains  
▪ Sealing of air ducts from the room and gaps under doors required prior to decontamination  
▪ Optimal methodology (including exposure time) is still under investigation  
▪ Expensive  
▪ Potential damage of some plastic and polymer surfaces  
▪ Staff must not enter during the disinfection cycle  
▪ Trained system operators required  
▪ Transport of system to rooms where disinfection occurs requires time and labour |
| Ultraviolet light | ▪ Reduces bacterial burden when added to manual cleaning  
▪ Broad spectrum microbicidal activity  
▪ Sporicidal at higher dose and/or longer cycle time  
▪ Relatively short cycle time (15 to 50 minutes)  
▪ No residue after use  
▪ Prior-to-use sealing of heating, ventilation and air conditioning system not required  
▪ Simultaneous disinfection of room surfaces, furniture, and equipment  
▪ Low operating costs | ▪ Adds to the time required for room cleaning  
▪ Discharge/transfer cleaning only, as patients and staff must be removed from the room before decontamination  
▪ Destructive effect over time on plastics and vinyls and fading of paints and fabrics  
▪ Low penetrating effect  
▪ Efficacy affected by wavelength, dose, cycle time, airflow, distance from target, organic soiling  
▪ Pre-cleaning required to remove dust and stains  
▪ Equipment and furniture must be moved into line of vision for disinfection to occur  
▪ Expensive for initial outlay of equipment  
▪ Staff must not enter during the disinfection cycle  
▪ Trained system operators required  
▪ Transport of system to rooms where disinfection occurs requires time and labour |
8.2.2.3 Other Methods of No-Touch Disinfection

A number of other no-touch disinfection technologies are currently in development or have been evaluated in the past. Examples include fogging with formaldehyde, ethylene oxide, superoxidized water, ozone, or quaternary ammonium compounds; use of alcohol mist; steam disinfection; and high-intensity narrow spectrum light. There are few studies evaluating these technologies but no studies use antibiotic-resistant organisms or health care-associated infections as outcomes. For some of these technologies, there are significant concerns about toxicity and safety (e.g., ozone, fogging with formaldehyde or ethylene oxide).

While interest remains in developing new technologies for disinfection within the health care environment, the use of any of these technologies for environmental disinfection is not recommended until evidence confirming their effectiveness and safety in clinical environments is available.

Table 6: Advantages and Disadvantages of Copper Surfaces, Ultraviolet Light, and Hydrogen Peroxide Vapour in Addition to Manual Cleaning and Disinfection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Can be Used for Routine Daily Cleaning / Disinfection</th>
<th>Can be Used at Discharge or Transfer</th>
<th>Removes Dirt and Debris</th>
<th>Turnaround Time</th>
<th>Susceptible to Missing Surfaces</th>
<th>Achieves Hotel Clean in Addition to Disinfection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manual cleaning</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Yes, due to time constraint, unclear responsibility, cluttering, room layout</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper surfaces</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Only a limited number of surfaces can be targeted</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraviolet light</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Partial*</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Adds additional time to manual cleaning</td>
<td>Objects not in line of sight may be missed</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogen peroxide vapour</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Partial*</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Adds additional time to manual cleaning</td>
<td>Uniform distribution by an automated dispersal system</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Depends on frequency of discharges/transfers and number of available machines (and staff).

The use of no-touch disinfection systems does not replace the need for routine manual cleaning of environmental surfaces.

Recommendations:

75. Infection prevention and control, environmental services, and occupational health and safety must be consulted before making any changes to cleaning and disinfection procedures and technologies in the health care setting. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control

9.1 Overview of Approaches used to Monitor Cleaning and Cleanliness

The responsibility for ensuring that cleaning of the environment in a health care facility is performed according to best practices and facility policy belongs to all staff involved in environmental cleaning, from the front-line environmental service workers, to supervisors, managers and directors. Facility administration is also responsible for ensuring that a safe and sanitary health care environment is maintained.16

To ensure that this goal is met, a quality control program that includes regular assessments of cleaning and cleanliness is required.158,257,293,449,450 In addition, health care facilities should develop and maintain appropriate environmental cleaning policies and procedures, as well as hire and maintain sufficient numbers of trained and educated environmental service workers.15-17,158,159,253,254,291

Measures of cleaning and cleanliness can facilitate the following:

- training environmental service workers (see 4. Education)
- standardizing cleaning procedures
- ensuring that cleaning is performed consistently
- assessing the adequacy of resource dedicated for environmental cleaning (see 3.1.1 Organization and Required Resources for Effective Environmental Cleaning)
- improving the efficacy of cleaning

There are currently a wide variety of approaches that can be used to monitor cleanliness in the health care environment. Each approach addresses different aspects of cleaning and each has strengths and weaknesses. To obtain the maximum benefit from any of the approaches described in this chapter, tools used to monitor cleanliness must be standardized, applied on a regular basis, and implemented cooperatively as a partnership between the environmental service department and infection prevention and control.35,256 Results should be used for education and training and to provide both positive and constructive feedback to front-line environmental service workers.141,451 Additionally, aggregate results should be presented regularly to environmental service leadership, infection prevention and control, and the facilities administrative leadership.141 An overview of approaches to monitoring cleaning and cleanliness is provided in Table 7 and Table 8.

In general, facilities should incorporate several of these methods as they have different advantages and disadvantages.
## 9.2 Assessing Cleaning and Cleanliness using Observational Methods

### Table 7: Observational Methods Used to Monitor Cleaning and Cleanliness in Health Care Facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual assessment</strong></td>
<td>Trained observer (e.g., environmental service supervisor) assesses cleanliness of an area following cleaning</td>
<td>▪ Easy to implement[^376] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Useful to assess whether a “hotel clean” has been obtained &lt;br&gt; ▪ Allows feedback to individual environmental service staff</td>
<td>▪ Results do not correlate with levels of microbial contamination[^376] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Does not assure that a “health care clean” has been achieved[^452] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Results may vary across different observers[^376]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance observation</strong></td>
<td>Environmental service supervisor observes environmental service workers perform cleaning</td>
<td>▪ Easy to implement[^376] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Useful to assess that facility procedures for cleaning are performed correctly[^376] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Allows feedback to environmental service staff</td>
<td>▪ Time consuming &lt;br&gt; ▪ Labour intensive[^230] &lt;br&gt; ▪ Performance while observed may not be the same as performance when not observed[^376]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Satisfaction surveys</strong></td>
<td>Patients/residents/clients complete surveys and provide feedback on the facilities’ cleanliness</td>
<td>▪ Useful to ensure needs of client/patient/resident are met</td>
<td>▪ Results may not correlate with levels of microbial contamination[^453]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9.2.1 VISUAL ASSESSMENT OF CLEANLINESS

In the past, visual assessment has been the primary approach to measure cleanliness and it remains an important approach to ensure that an adequate “hotel clean” is achieved[^141,454-456]. Ensuring that the physical environment is uncluttered and appears clean is valued by patients/residents/clients and staff and is an important goal. However, although visibly clean surfaces are free of obvious visual soil they may remain contaminated with microorganisms, organic materials or chemical residues[^6,454,457-459].

When conducting visual assessments, a standardized approach and checklist is important to ensure consistency. Results can be reported as the proportion of items or surfaces inspected that were “clean”, out of the total number of items/surfaces assessed. If the same group of items or surfaces are tested repeatedly, the results of visual assessments can be used as a quality indicator for environmental cleaning, as long as the limitations of this approach are understood.

### 9.2.2 PERFORMANCE OBSERVATION

Performance observation involves trained observers, often environmental service supervisors, watching environmental service workers perform routine cleaning tasks. Performance observation is important to
ensure that environmental service workers are appropriately educated and trained, and are able to follow the correct cleaning procedure. It promotes staff engagement, and is an opportunity for direct feedback from supervisors and for front-line staff to ask questions or clarify procedures and protocols.

Disadvantages of performance observation are that it is labour intensive, it may be difficult to standardize or measure, and the observed environmental service worker may perform differently when observed than they do during routine unobserved cleaning.

Performance observation is an important tool for quality assurance in environmental services. To maximize the benefit of performance observation, the observer should be trained, observation should be conducted on a regular basis to ensure consistency of performance over time, and feedback or required re-training should be provided to the observed environmental service worker in a constructive and timely manner.

9.2.3 CLIENT/PATIENT/RESIDENT SATISFACTION SURVEYS

The results of satisfaction surveys provide information on how patients/residents/clients perceive the cleanliness of the environment of the health care facility. As with visual assessment, these perceptions may not correlate with the level of microbial or chemical contamination, and may not provide an adequate measure of the efficacy of environmental cleaning. However, as providing the best possible care for patients/residents/clients is the primary goal of health care, it is important to respond to problems identified on these surveys, particularly if the same problem is noted on multiple surveys. Satisfaction surveys are not sufficient to ensure that an effective “health care clean” has been obtained.

If surveys are used, it is important to ask questions that are clear, understandable and relevant to patients/residents/clients. The response to questions should be measured in a standardized manner (e.g., use of “yes” or “no” questions is preferred to free text answers in most cases). The survey should be delivered in a standardized manner (e.g., survey all patients/residents/clients from the same unit during the same two-week period each year) and there should be a benchmark for comparison—most often based on the results of previous surveys.

9.3 Post Cleaning Testing of Surfaces

Currently there are several approaches that can be used to assess the efficacy of cleaning through testing of surfaces after cleaning is completed. Different approaches assess different aspects of cleaning including cleaning thoroughness (i.e., environmental marking), removal of organic materials (i.e., adenosine triphosphate bioluminescence) or removal of microorganisms (i.e., environmental culturing). An overview of these approaches is provided in Table 8.

Table 8: Assessment of Cleaning Through Testing of Surfaces Following Cleaning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Environmental marking    | Prior to cleaning, environmental surfaces are marked with an invisible tracing agent that can only be seen using a revealing agent. | ▪ Allows direct assessment of cleaning thoroughness (i.e., proportion of surfaces actually cleaned)  
▪ Allows assessment of which high- and low- | ▪ Does not directly measure microbial contamination  
▪ Does not measure quality or intensity of cleaning (i.e., a single wipe will |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After cleaning</td>
<td>After cleaning, a trained observer can check to determine if the tracing agent was removed from the surfaces during cleaning. Failure to remove the tracing agent from a smooth surface suggests that the surface was not cleaned.</td>
<td>touch surfaces are cleaned consistently and which are omitted</td>
<td>remove marker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Associated with rapid improvement when constructive feedback is provided</td>
<td>• Does not assess adequacy of cleaning of unmarked surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Easy to implement</td>
<td>• Surface texture may affect removal of the tracing agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)</td>
<td>ATP is a substance found in all living cells. Surfaces can be tested after cleaning to determine the quantitative level of ATP present.</td>
<td>• Allows assessment of residual organic material present after cleaning</td>
<td>• Not a direct measure of microbial contamination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bioluminescence</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Provides quantitative result</td>
<td>• Some cleaning products and materials may interfere with the test (e.g., microfibre, bleach, hydrogen peroxide, quaternary ammonium compounds, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Easy to implement</td>
<td>• Does not assess adequacy of cleaning of unmarked surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Provides quick and direct feedback</td>
<td>• Results not comparable across systems due to lack of standardization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental culture</td>
<td>Cultures can be taken from surfaces after cleaning to determine if bacteria are present.</td>
<td>• provides the only direct measure of contamination of viable microorganisms (level of bacterial contamination, type of bacteria present)</td>
<td>• expensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• slow turnaround time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• not standardized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• does not assess bacterial contamination beyond the small areas tested</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9.3.1 ENVIRONMENTAL MARKING**

Environmental marking measures the thoroughness of cleaning by using a tracing agent (e.g., fluorescent material, chemical tracer) to mark items and environmental surfaces prior to cleaning. Following cleaning, a trained observer can assess the marked surfaces using a detecting agent (e.g.,...
ultraviolet light, enzymatic detector) that allows visualization of the tracing agent to determine whether they were cleaned.

When environmental marking programs are initially implemented, it is immediately recognized that many high-touch surfaces within the patient environment are missed during cleaning. Identification of surfaces omitted during cleaning provides an important learning and feedback opportunity. Importantly, feedback of the results of environmental marking audit to environmental service staff, supervisors and managers typically leads to rapid improvement and may reduce infection rates. Additionally, in many cases specific reasons that surfaces were missed can be identified through discussion with environmental services—for example in some cases environmental service workers were not aware that they were responsible for cleaning a specific surface or item, were not aware that a specific surface or item required cleaning, or were afraid of damaging the surface or item. Clarification of the cleaning requirements for missed items therefore can lead to prompt improvements that would not occur without environmental marking.

If environmental marking is performed, it should be done in a standardized manner. The specific surfaces or items to be marked should be determined, assessments should be made on a regular basis by a trained observer, environmental service staff should be unaware which rooms or areas are being marked, and regular positive and constructive feedback should be provided.

Development of a quality indicator can be done as follows:

- Identify 15 specific surfaces or items to be marked each time cleaning is assessed.
- After cleaning is completed, determine the number of surfaces where the marker was removed (“cleaned”) and the number of surfaces where the marker is still present (“missed”). (See Figure 4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>No. of &quot;clean&quot; audit results</th>
<th>No. of audits conducted</th>
<th>Overall cleanliness for the item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedrail</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedside table</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call bell</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair arm</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtain edge</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door knob</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drip stand</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECG machine</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyboard</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light switch</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sink</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tab</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilet handle</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilet seat</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>missed</td>
<td>clean</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| No. of "clean" items | 5 | 10 | 10 | 11 | 8 | 8 | 10 | 11 | 11 | 9 | 93 | 150 | 62% |
| No. of "missed" items | 10 | 5 | 5 | 4 | 7 | 7 | 5 | 4 | 4 | 6 | 57 | 60% |

| Monthly cleaning rate | 33% | 67% | 67% | 73% | 53% | 53% | 67% | 73% | 73% | 60% |

Figure 4: Sample Audit Results

- Calculate the overall proportion of surfaces cleaned as a percentage (see Example 1):

\[
\text{Overall proportion of surfaces cleaned} = \frac{\text{number of surfaces cleaned}}{\text{total number of surfaces tested}} \times 100\% 
\]
Example 1: Calculating Monthly Cleaning Rates

Using the data for the month of January in Figure 4:

- Number of “clean” surfaces = 5
- Number of “missed” surfaces = 10
- Cleaning rate for the month of January = $\frac{5}{5+10} \times 100\% = 33\%$

In addition to using the results of repeated environmental marking as an overall quality indicator for environmental cleaning, further information can be gained for education and feedback by looking at the percentage of time a specific surface is cleaned or missed, which can be calculated as follows (see also Example 2):

$$\text{Overall cleaning rate} = \frac{\text{number of audits with "clean" result for the item}}{\text{total number of audits conducted for the item}} \times 100\%$$

Environmental marking audits should generally be introduced collaboratively with environmental service departments and used for training, education and for the provision of both positive and constructive feedback. If used in a negative or punitive manner, or implemented secretly, this could lead to misleading results as there are several ways that environmental service staff could manipulate the results—for example the marking is not completely invisible and/or ultraviolet lights are easy to obtain and environmental service workers could achieve high scores not by improving the thoroughness of routine cleaning, but by deliberate cleaning of the marked surfaces only. At the same time as it is important to make environmental service programs aware of the audit program in advance, it is also important that environmental service workers are not aware of when individual rooms will be marked to minimize the risk that they focus inappropriately on removal of the marks only in these circumstances. Finally, although it is not possible to mark all relevant surfaces, it may be useful to add or remove specific marked targets over time to ensure that staff are truly cleaning all room surfaces every time.

Example 2: Calculating Overall Cleaning Rates for Specific Items or Surfaces

Using the data in Figure 4:

The overall cleaning rate for toilet seat in the last 10 months is calculated as follow:

- Number of audits with “clean” result = 4
- Number of audits conducted = 10
- Overall cleaning rate = $\frac{4}{10} \times 100\% = 40\%$

The overall cleaning rate for bedrail in the last 10 months is calculated as follow:

- Number of audits with “clean” result = 9
- Number of audits conducted = 10
- Overall cleaning rate = $\frac{9}{10} \times 100\% = 90\%$
9.3.2 ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE BIOLUMINESCENCE

Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is a substance present in all living cells and some organic materials, including food, body fluids.465 The presence of ATP on a surface indicates that organic material remains on the surface—thus while the absence of ATP suggests that there is little microbial contamination of a surface, the presence of ATP could represent either microbial (viable and dead) contamination or other organic material.15,465,478 ATP bioluminescence is a system for swabbing surfaces to measure the level of ATP present, which is a surrogate for microbial contamination. ATP testing can, therefore, provide rapid feedback on the level of organic contamination of surfaces as a measure of cleaning thoroughness and intensity.479 Similar to environmental marking, ATP bioluminescence can be used systematically and regularly for training and education, to provide immediate feedback to environmental service workers, or as a quality indicator for cleaning.478,480-483 Also, similar to environmental marking, an audit and feedback program based on ATP bioluminescence should be developed in a collaborative manner with environmental services.

There are limitations to ATP bioluminescence, however. Some products and surfaces can interfere with the test results by quenching the ATP readings (anionic detergents,484 ethanol,463 isopropanol,463 phenol,463 sodium phenate,463 triclosan,466 citric acid,463 hydrogen peroxide,463 quaternary ammonium compounds,463 bleach463,466,467, stainless steel485, roughness of surface texture485); or enhancing the ATP readings (microfibre,468 laundry additives,468 some plastics,468 cationic and non-ionic detergents,484 bleach,463 quaternary ammonium compounds,466,467 citric acid,463 hydrogen peroxide463). In some studies, ATP levels do not correlate closely to measures of microbial contamination193,198,459,486 and there are few studies demonstrating a reduction in infection rates with implementation of ATP bioluminescence monitoring.256 Furthermore, appropriate benchmarks for “safe” post-cleaning ATP levels from different surfaces or environments are not fully established16,461,487,488 although some have recommended or proposed benchmarks ranging from 100 to 500 relative light units, depending on the clinical setting.16,457,478,479 In addition, performance of different ATP bioluminescence systems varies in their reliability and accuracy. When selecting a system for auditing environmental cleanliness, health care facilities should consider the following aspects:489

- Sensitivity—the system is able to detect the smallest amount of contamination.
- Linearity—the amount of contamination is proportional to the level of relative light units reported by the system.
- Repeatability—the system gives the same result when the same surface is tested multiple times by the same person.
- Accuracy—the system is able to detect all available ATP on a surface.
- Precision—the results are consistent and as close to the true value as possible.
- Shelf life—the test kit is stable at room temperature for a practical period of time.

9.3.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CULTURE

Routine environmental cultures of environmental surfaces in health care facilities may be performed by swabbing or using contact agar plates.460 Culturing is the only direct measurement of levels of microbial contamination after cleaning. Culturing by swabbing is commonly used to indicate the presence of specific
bacteria on a surface. On the other hand, contact agar plates are often used to quantify the level of bacterial contamination on an area of a large, flat surface. However, such cultures are costly, the turnaround time for results is slow, and they may not be a cost-effective form of monitoring. Additionally, there is no accepted standard of how such cultures should be performed or interpreted. Some methods attempt to quantitate total bacterial burden in terms of colony-forming units per area while others use qualitative or quantitative methods to identify the presence of, or levels of, a specific pathogen [e.g., methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, C. difficile, vancomycin-resistant enterococci, carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae, Acinetobacter species].

In general, environmental cultures should not be used as a routinely performed quality assessment method for environmental cleaning due to their cost and delay in obtaining results, although they may be important for establishing the relationship between other interventions (e.g., ATP bioluminescence, environmental marking) and environmental culture results in the research setting. However, environmental cultures may be useful for investigating transmission events or outbreaks.

9.4 Monitoring Cleaning and Cleanliness in the Health Care Setting—Putting It All Together

There are now an increasing number of tools that can be used to assess cleaning and cleanliness in the health care setting, as discussed above. These approaches will only be useful when adopted in a standardized manner and with the cooperation of the environmental service department and environmental service workers.

As different tools measure different aspects of environmental cleaning, it is appropriate and recommended to use several of these tools. Health care facilities should use most or all of the observational tools (i.e., visual assessment of cleanliness, performance observation and feedback, satisfaction surveys) combined with at least one measure of surface cleaning (e.g., environmental marking or ATP bioluminescence) on a routine basis. Although this approach may not be feasible in outpatient settings and office practices, the same quality control principles apply. For clinical office settings that are part of a larger health care organization, observational methods to assess cleaning and cleanliness should be strongly considered for use, and the periodic use of a measure of surfaces cleaning may also be beneficial, particularly in areas that are higher risk due to their patient population or because of the types of interventions and procedures that are performed. Free-standing clinical office practices should use observational methods to assess the efficacy of cleaning (see 9.2 Assessing Cleaning and Cleanliness using Observational Methods).

Recommendations:

76. There must be a process in place to measure the quality of cleaning in the health care setting. [A III] [modified 2018]

77. Health care facilities should use at least one measure that directly assesses cleaning (i.e., environmental marking, ATP bioluminescence), in addition to observational assessments (e.g., performance observation, visual assessment). [B III] [modified 2018]

78. Results of cleaning audits should be used for the purposes of training and to provide positive and constructive feedback to frontline environmental service workers. [B III] [modified 2018]
79. Aggregate results must be presented to relevant stakeholders, e.g., environmental service leadership, infection prevention and control, and administration. [A III] [new 2018]
Section Two:

Cleaning and Disinfection Practices for All Health Care Settings
10. Health Care Cleaning and Disinfection Practices

This chapter, and the remaining chapters in Section Two, provides detailed practical guidance on cleaning and disinfection in the health care setting. This chapter focuses on the cleaning of client/patient/resident rooms (including rooms used for patients in isolation), health care surfaces, and noncritical equipment. Subsequent chapters address cleaning and disinfection of rooms used for patients on Additional Precautions (Cleaning and Disinfection When Patients/Residents Are on Additional Precautions), and cleaning of blood or chemical spills (12. Cleaning Spills of Blood and Body Substances).

The goal of cleaning is to provide a safe, functional and aesthetic environment for the client/patient/resident. The key objectives of cleaning efforts are to keep surfaces visibly clean and uncluttered, to prevent infection transmission by removing or inactivating microorganisms from surfaces and items within the care environment, and to clean up spills promptly.

Cleaning procedures must be applied regularly, consistently and correctly to prevent the accumulation of soil, dust and debris that can harbour and support the growth of microorganisms and to avoid transmitting microorganisms from one item or surface to another. Effective cleaning strategies must, therefore, incorporate the principles of infection prevention and control into the development and determination of cleaning methodology and cleaning frequency.

10.1 General Cleaning Practices

As described in 3.1.2.1 Approach to Cleaning for Care and Noncare Areas Within the Health Care Setting, health care settings are comprised of noncare areas requiring a hotel clean and care areas where a health care clean is required. This section focuses on the appropriate approach to health care cleaning for client/patient/resident rooms and other care areas.

It is a fundamental principle that microorganisms can only be successfully removed and/or inactivated if dirt and debris are completely removed. To achieve the removal of dirt and debris, the application of friction (i.e., elbow grease) is critical. Surfaces must be cleaned of visible soil before being disinfected, as organic material may inactivate a disinfectant. General practices to be followed in all health care settings for all cleaning are listed in Appendix 1. More specific sample protocols for cleaning and disinfection for different environments or indications are provided in Section Four.

10.2 Cleaning Methods

10.2.1 PATIENT/RESIDENT ENVIRONMENT CLEANING

10.2.1.1 Daily Routine Cleaning of Patient/Resident Room or Bed Space

The health care clean of patient/resident rooms should follow a standard, methodical format that includes each of the following elements:
assessment
- Determine if the health status of the patient/resident may pose a challenge to safe cleaning (e.g., patient agitated or acutely deteriorating); notify the clinical team and defer cleaning if concerns are identified.
- Determine if the patient/resident is/was on Additional Precautions and whether additional personal protective equipment and/or special cleaning/disinfection procedures are required.
- Walk through the room to determine what needs to be replaced (e.g., toilet paper, paper towel, soap, alcohol-based hand rub, gloves, sharps container) and whether any special materials or equipment are required for cleaning—this may be done before or during the cleaning process.

preparation
- Gather all supplies and equipment required for room cleaning before starting.

Routine Practices and Additional Precautions
- Perform hand hygiene before entering the room or bed space (for multi-bed rooms).*
- Put on additional personal protective equipment if required to avoid exposure to blood or body fluids or if indicated by Additional Precautions signage.
- Remove gloves and other personal protective equipment and then perform hand hygiene upon room exit.*

cleaning and disinfection
- As much as is possible, work from clean to dirty (to avoid moving dirt and microorganisms from dirty areas to cleaner areas) and from high to low (to avoid having dirt or microorganisms drip down and re-contaminate areas already cleaned).

waste disposal
- Collect and remove waste from the room.

resupply room
- Replace required clean supplies; avoid overstocking.

* Hand hygiene is required every time the room or bed space is re-entered and every time upon leaving the room or bed space. If gloves or other personal protective equipment are worn, they must also be removed every time you leave the room or bed space, and new personal protective equipment must be put on when re-entering the room or bed space.

See Appendix 4 for a sample procedure for routine daily cleaning of a patient/resident room and Appendix 5 for cleaning of the patient/resident bathroom. In-room bathrooms should be cleaned last, after completing room cleaning, based on the principle of cleaning from clean to dirty.

10.2.1.2 Discharge/Transfer Patient/Resident Room Cleaning

When a patient/resident is discharged, transferred or dies, the room or bed space must be cleaned and disinfected thoroughly before the next patient/resident occupies the space to prevent the transfer of microorganisms to the new client/patient/resident. Cleaning and disinfection upon discharge includes several steps not required during routine daily cleaning (see 10.2.1.1 Daily Routine Cleaning of Patient/Resident Room or Bed Space) and requires the close cooperation of clinical staff and cleaners.
In general, clinical staff are responsible for:

- Removing or discarding medical supplies.
- Removing or discarding medical equipment, including oxygen therapy equipment.
- Emptying items containing blood or body fluids and removing items or equipment potentially contaminated with blood or body fluids (e.g., discarding IV bags and tubing and urinary catheter collection bag, emptying bedpans/commodes/urinals/washbasins, emptying suction bottles).
- Disposal of personal articles left by the patient/resident including toiletries (e.g., soap, creams, razors, toothbrushes, comb, books, magazines, toys). These items can transmit microorganisms to other clients/patients/residents and must be taken with the client/resident/patient on discharge/transfer or discarded.

Once these tasks are completed, cleaners can then conduct a discharge/transfer clean of the room, following the steps outlined in Appendix 6.

### 10.2.1.3 Scheduled Patient/Resident Room Cleaning

In addition to the daily and discharge/transfer cleanings of patient/resident rooms, there are other cleaning tasks that should be scheduled to occur on a regular basis within the patient/resident room, including:

- high dusting (see below) in room
- clean baseboard and corners
- removal and laundering privacy curtains
- clean window curtains/ coverings
- dust window blinds

All of these activities should be scheduled on a regular basis. In all cases, cleaning should be performed immediately if contamination or gross soil is identified and sufficiently frequently to maintain a clean, dirt and dust free environment. The appropriate frequency for changing privacy curtains (or other solutions that minimize the need for laundering privacy curtains) is discussed in 1.2.1.3 Cloth and Soft Furnishings in Health Care Settings. For the other tasks listed, facilities should determine the minimum frequency required to maintain a clean, dirt and dust free environment. As a minimum, high dusting and baseboard cleaning should occur weekly; window blinds should be dusted monthly; and window curtains and coverings should be cleaned at least annually. These are minimum frequencies and more frequent cleaning may be required to maintain appropriate levels of cleanliness.

➢ Refer to Appendix 8 for more information.

High dusting involves dusting all horizontal surfaces and fixtures above shoulder height, including vents. When performing high dusting:

- Dust when the patient/resident is out of the room to minimize exposure to spores.
- Minimize dissemination of dust by using HEPA-filtered vacuums and/or damp mop/dusters.
- Proceed in an organized direction, to avoid missing any areas (e.g., clockwise).
- Note and report stained or misplaced ceiling tiles, fixtures or walls, so that they can be replaced or repaired.
10.2.2 BATHROOM CLEANING

Bathrooms within the patient/resident room should be cleaned last, after completing room cleaning, following the principle of cleaning from clean to dirty. Shower walls should be thoroughly scrubbed at least weekly. Shower curtains should be changed at least monthly and as required.

Bathrooms for patients in a private room should be cleaned daily, at the time of routine daily room cleaning. For shared bathrooms in semi-private or ward rooms, daily cleaning of the bathroom is a minimum and consideration should be given to twice daily cleaning, particularly for ward rooms housing more than two patients/residents. Additional, immediate cleaning is required when there are spills or gross contamination of room surfaces is identified.

➢ See Appendix 5 for a sample procedure for cleaning patient/resident bathrooms.

Emergency room/urgent care centre bathrooms are located in high traffic areas and are used frequently by ill patients who may contaminate the environment with microorganisms including enteric viruses such as norovirus, and C. difficile. Emergency room bathrooms:

▪ Should be cleaned and disinfected every four hours. For bathrooms with infrequent usage, cleaning may take place less frequently.
▪ Must be disinfected with a sporicidal agent.154,498,501
▪ Must be frequently inspected, and re-cleaned whenever necessary (e.g., during high usage times, outbreaks, or when visibly soiled).
▪ Must be cleaned more frequently based on identified need.

Bathrooms may be located outside of care areas (e.g., public washroom). However, because bathrooms are at high risk of microbial contamination, they still require a health care clean.

Bathrooms require a health care clean regimen.

10.2.3 FLOOR CLEANING

Floors in health care settings may be comprised of a number of materials, depending on the location of the flooring and the client/patient/resident population in the vicinity. It is important to review the manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning a particular type of flooring before developing cleaning protocols.

➢ See 1.2.1 Selection of Surfaces, Finishes, Furnishings and Equipment for Areas Where Client/Patient/Resident Care is Delivered for information about floor finishes and carpeting in health care.

10.2.3.1 Floor Care

Floor cleaning consists of dry dust mopping to remove dust and debris, followed by wet mopping with a detergent to clean. Floors are low-touch surfaces that rarely come in contact with the hands of patients/residents or health care providers; under normal circumstances, the use of a disinfectant is not required.152,502-505
Dry mopping is done to collect dust and debris from the floor to prepare it for wet mopping. Dry mopping may be done with microfibre mops or pads to reduce dispersal of dust and debris. A fresh mop pad should be used for each room. Wet mopping can be done using a bucket and loop mop, or with a microfibre mop.

- For sample procedures for mopping, see:
  - Appendix 9: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using Dry Dust Mop
  - Appendix 10: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using Wet Loop Mop and Bucket
  - Appendix 11: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using a Microfibre Mop

### 10.2.3.2 Carpet Care

Carpeting should not be used within the care areas of health care facilities. For facilities that have not yet removed all carpeting from care areas, there should be a plan for permanent removal of carpeting. In the meantime, a rigorous program of carpet care is required and that should include:

- daily vacuuming with a HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaner
- scheduled extraction/shampooing
- rapid response for dealing with spills of blood, body fluids or other liquid

- See [1.2.1.4 Carpeting](#) for general information about carpeting in health care settings.

### 10.2.4 EQUIPMENT AND SPECIALIZED ITEM CLEANING

#### 10.2.4.1 Noncritical Medical Equipment

Noncritical medical equipment in health care settings should be cleaned with a detergent or a low-level one-step cleaner/disinfectant, depending on the type of equipment. The manufacturer’s recommended contact time for the product being used must be closely followed.16,65,158,159

- Refer to [Appendix 8](#) for more information.

#### 10.2.4.2 Electronic Equipment

Electronic equipment in the health care setting includes infusion pumps, ventilators, patient-controlled analgesia pumps, telemetry receivers and transmitters, infusion fluid warmers, infant sensors, monitoring equipment, and keyboards. Increasingly, electronic equipment used in health care settings also includes mobile phones, tablets, laptops and a variety of items that may be purchased by the facility or may be owned by staff. Inappropriate use of liquids on electronic medical equipment may result in fires and other damage, equipment malfunctions and health care provider burns. Equipment malfunctions could result in life-threatening events to patients such as over-infusion of medications and loss of life-supporting interventions.506
When selecting electronic equipment, it is important that it be compatible with the cleaning and disinfecting agents used in the health care setting and that manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning are followed (See 1.2.2.3 Electronic Equipment for details).

To avoid hazards:

- Obtain the manufacturer’s labelling which may include instructions for cleaning and disinfection; information may be available on the manufacturer’s website.

- Review labelling for any cautions, precautions, or warnings about wetting, immersing, or soaking the equipment.

- Review the manufacturer’s cleaning and maintenance instructions and ensure all staff who will be cleaning the item are trained.

- Protect equipment from contamination whenever possible:
  - Position equipment to avoid contact with anticipated spatter.
  - Avoid laying contaminated items on unprotected equipment surfaces.
  - Use barriers on equipment surfaces that you expect to touch with contaminated hands or when contact with spatter cannot be avoided (e.g., keyboard skins).

- If equipment is contaminated with blood or other potentially infectious material, follow the equipment manufacturer’s directions for cleaning to remove as much soil as possible; it may be necessary to remove the equipment from service for thorough cleaning and disinfection.

Electronic equipment that cannot be adequately cleaned, disinfected or covered should not enter the immediate care environment. Plastic coverings may be an effective means to protect keyboards and other devices from contamination, but must be cleaned and maintained appropriately (see 1.2.2.2 Plastic Coverings). In addition, no-touch disinfection systems may offer a means for disinfecting electronic devices but efficacy of this approach has not yet been widely validated.507-510

Electronic equipment should be cleaned on a regular basis, depending upon its use and the risk for patient-to-patient transmission of microorganisms, as follows:

- Electronic equipment that goes from client/resident/patient to client/resident/patient within the care environment must be cleaned and disinfected between patients (e.g., tablet used by ICU patients for communication).

- Electronic equipment used within the client/patient/resident’s environment by staff (e.g., work station on wheels) should be cleaned and disinfected by the user before entry into the client/patient/resident’s environment and after removal from the client/patient/resident’s environment.

- Electronic equipment that is handled by staff in the care areas outside of the client/patient/resident environment (e.g., keyboard at the nursing station) should be cleaned and disinfected on a routine basis (e.g., daily, twice daily).

- Electronic equipment used within the client/patient/resident’s environment that is difficult to clean and disinfect should be covered with a clean plastic covering before entry into the client/patient/resident’s environment and the cover should be cleaned and disinfected, or discarded, upon removal from the client/patient/resident’s environment.
If you cannot clean or cover an electronic item, do not bring it into the care environment.

These recommendations apply not only to products purchased by the health care facility (e.g., ICU monitors, workstations on wheels), but to electronic equipment owned by health care providers (e.g., mobile phones, laptop computers) if these devices will be handled by clients/patients/residents or used by the health care provider when in the immediate care environment.

10.2.4.3 Ice Machines

Bacteria have been isolated from ice, ice-storage chests and ice-making machines. Microorganisms in ice can contaminate clinical specimens and medical solutions that require ice for transport or holding. Ice may become contaminated if the water source for the ice is contaminated and from contaminated hands touching the ice.

To minimize contamination, ice machines that dispense ice directly into a container are recommended. Ice machines requiring scoops are not recommended and should be replaced.

If older machines have not yet been replaced:

- Provide a scoop for dispensing the ice.
- Do not store the ice scoop loose in the ice machine.
- Provide a holder for the ice scoop.
- Ice scoop should be cleaned and disinfected at least once a day and more often if necessary.

Ice machines and ice chests should be cleaned at least quarterly, including cleaning, de-scaling and disinfection. Clean ice machines following the manufacturer’s instructions.

See Appendix 12 for more information.

10.2.4.4 Playrooms/Toys

Toys can be a reservoir for microorganisms that can be present in saliva, respiratory secretions, faeces or other body substances. Outbreaks associated with toys have been described. Transmission of influenza and other respiratory pathogens may occur in pediatric waiting rooms and contamination of toys with insufficient cleaning and disinfection may contribute to this problem.

Playrooms or play areas that are used by more than one child should have an area for segregation of used toys (e.g., a bin into which children/parents/staff can place used toys). Clean toys should be stored in a manner that prevents contamination (e.g., dust and water splatter) and should be clearly marked as clean. Toy storage boxes/cupboards should be emptied and cleaned weekly or when visibly soiled.

Toys must:

- be smooth, nonporous and able to withstand rigorous mechanical cleaning
- not retain water (e.g., bath toys)
- have parts that can be cleaned
- not be cleaned with phenolics
All toys should be cleaned and disinfected between users. Rinsing after disinfection may be required for some disinfectants. If a toy cannot be cleaned (e.g., plush toys), it should be dedicated to an individual patient and be sent home or discarded when the patient is discharged. Toys, books, magazines and puzzles should be dedicated to children on Additional Precautions and discarded afterwards or sent home with the child if the article cannot be cleaned. Responsibility for cleaning toys should be assigned and written procedures regarding frequency and methods of cleaning are required. Toys should be removed from general waiting rooms if an adequate process cannot be established to ensure their daily inspection, cleaning and disinfection. Staff assigned to clean toys must be trained in effective cleaning procedures.

The procedure for cleaning toys must include:

- Inspection for damage, cracked or broken parts.
- Cleaning according to the manufacturer’s instructions or local practices (e.g., in hot, soapy water).
- Options for disinfection:
  - A commercial dishwasher/cart washer cycle (must reach 82°C).
  - Approved, hospital disinfectant, following the manufacturer’s recommendations regarding dilution and contact times.
  - 70% alcohol solution for 10 minutes.
  - 500 ppm sodium hypochlorite (1:100 dilution of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite)
- Thorough rinsing following disinfection.
- Air-drying prior to storage.

During outbreaks it may be prudent to remove, and not replace, the toys until the outbreak is over.

➢ See Appendix 13 for more information.

10.2.4.5 Adult Activity Rooms

When activity rooms are used by adults:

- Encourage hand hygiene before and after activity.
- Clean items on a scheduled basis.
- Regularly assess items that cannot be easily cleaned and discard if soiled.

10.2.4.6 Cloth Furnishings

Cloth furnishings are discouraged in patient care areas. Refer to the manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning upholstered furnishings. There should be a plan in place to replace cloth furnishings with cleanable furnishings. Replace cloth furnishings that are torn or damaged. If cloth furnishings are present, these should be vacuumed regularly and steam cleaned as necessary when stained or visibly soiled.

10.2.4.7 Hydrotherapy Equipment

Whirlpools, spas, bathtubs and physiotherapy pools have been associated with the acquisition of infection. Skin and wound infections may result from direct contact of intact skin or wounds to contaminated water. Inhalation of microorganisms in aerosolized water has resulted in respiratory infections (e.g., whirlpools).
Cleaning of hydrotherapy equipment must at a minimum follow the manufacturer’s instructions with regard to frequency, and must use a hospital disinfectant. Cleaning and disinfection should be scheduled and the schedule strictly adhered to regardless of whether tub liners are used. When replacing or purchasing hydrotherapy equipment, health care facilities should consider designs with improved cleanability and that are meant for use in the health care setting.

10.2.4.8 Transport Equipment

Equipment used to transport patients with limited mobility (e.g., stretchers, wheelchairs, walkers) that is used for more than one client/patient/resident should be disinfected with a hospital disinfectant immediately after use, before use for another client/patient/resident, and when visibly soiled, paying particular attention to high-touch areas (e.g., rails, push handles, chair arms). Transport equipment such as wheelchairs that may have padded areas should be carefully inspected for damage prior to cleaning. Damaged parts that cannot be adequately cleaned should be removed and replaced.

In addition, all transport equipment should be cleaned according to a written schedule. Responsibility for cleaning transport equipment must be clearly designated (e.g., transport staff, environmental service workers). Transport equipment that is clean should be stored in an appropriate clean area and/or covered to prevent recontamination between uses.

Equipment used to transport a single resident within a facility (e.g., personal walkers, wheelchairs) must be immediately cleaned when soiled or visibly contaminated with blood or body fluids, as well as routinely following a written schedule.

Ambulances (vehicles that transport patients on stretchers) should be cleaned, disinfected and restocked after each patient transport; a thorough cleaning should also be completed when required for heavy contamination and on a regular, scheduled basis.

See Appendix 14 for more information.

10.2.4.9 Hand Washing Sinks

If used improperly or not regularly cleaned and disinfected, hand hygiene sinks can become contaminated. Contaminated hand hygiene sinks, and other sinks within the health care environment, have been associated with outbreaks, including outbreaks of antibiotic resistant organisms. Outbreaks occurred due to poor sink design, use of a hand hygiene sink for purposes other than hand hygiene, or suboptimal sink cleaning practices.

If sinks drains become contaminated, decontamination of the sink can be difficult, likely due to the presence of biofilm. Some facilities have reported success in terminating their outbreaks by disinfecting the sinks with acetic acid, chlorine-based disinfectants, heat, or some self-decontaminating drain systems. In many cases, facilities have reported that their outbreaks were not controlled until the implicated sinks (and parts) were replaced.

Given these concerns it is important that hand hygiene sinks, and other sinks located within the health care environment, are cleaned and disinfected regularly. When cleaning sinks, it is important to clean from the least contaminated to the most contaminated area with taps cleaned prior to the rest of the
The water outlet should not be touched during cleaning. After cleaning a sink, the cloths used should not be used to clean another sink. Consideration may also be given to using three different cloths to clean the tap, the sink and the area around the tap and sink.

It is also critically important that hand hygiene sinks not be used for disposing body fluids and other waste (e.g., IV solutions). Prolonged contamination of sink drains with microorganisms can result from this practice.

10.2.5 SURGICAL/STERILE SETTINGS

10.2.5.1 Operating Rooms

Environmental cleaning in surgical settings minimizes patients’ and health care providers’ exposure to microorganisms. The Operating Room Nurses Association of Canada (ORNAC) has published standards for environmental cleaning in surgical settings that include:

- The ultimate responsibility for ensuring a clean surgical environment rests with the perioperative Registered Nurse.
- Environmental cleaning must be performed by trained staff according to the protocol of the health care setting.
- A regular cleaning schedule must be established, posted and documented.

Responsibility for cleaning anesthetic machines and carts should be clearly defined. The sample protocols for routine cleaning in Appendix 15 and Appendix 16 are based on ORNAC standards. Additional cleaning should be performed on a scheduled basis.


10.2.5.2 Medical Device Reprocessing Departments

Sterile processing areas in medical device reprocessing departments and other areas that store sterile supplies require a health care clean and a schedule that ensures that counters, shelves and floors are cleaned at least daily. Appendix 17 is based on the CSA Group’s standard Z314.0-13 Medical Device Reprocessing—General Requirements.

10.2.6 LABORATORIES

Clinical laboratories in Ontario should follow the Public Health Agency of Canada’s Canadian Biosafety Standard (CBS) (2015) recommendations regarding environmental cleanliness in the laboratory.

See Appendix 18 for more information.
10.2.7 HEMODIALYSIS CENTRES

The patient’s hemodialysis station is comprised of individual care areas like bed spaces, the bed or dialysis chair, table and dialysis machine with its components. Any item taken into a hemodialysis station could become contaminated with blood and other body fluids and serve as a vehicle of transmission to other patients either directly or by contamination via the hands of staff. Outbreaks and transmission of bloodborne pathogens including hepatitis C and hepatitis B secondary to re-use of items and medical equipment that moved from one dialysis station to another has been documented. Each hemodialysis station should be treated as an individual entity and hand hygiene must be performed on entry to the station and at exit from the station, before doing other tasks in the unit.

Disposable items taken to a patient’s hemodialysis station, including those placed on top of dialysis machines, should disposed of; and reusable items should be cleaned and disinfected before being returned to a common clean area or used for other patients. Items that cannot be adequately cleaned and disinfected should not be taken into a hemodialysis station. Unused medications or supplies taken to the patient’s station should not be returned to a common clean area or used on other patients.

The external surfaces of the hemodialysis machine and its components are the most likely sources for contamination with bloodborne viruses and pathogenic bacteria. This includes not only frequently touched surfaces such as the control panel, but also attached waste containers, blood tubing and items placed on top of machines (e.g., patient chart). Contamination can occur even where blood or soiling is not visible. To thoroughly clean and disinfect environmental surfaces at a hemodialysis station and to reduce the risk of cross-contamination, cleaning should take place when the station is not occupied by a patient and dialysis centres should allow sufficient time between patient shifts to allow thorough cleaning. Facilities may also consider regularly setting aside a period of time for a more thorough cleaning and disinfection environmental surfaces when there are no patients in the unit (e.g., weekly if the dialysis unit is closed 1 day per week). This approach does not replace the need for sufficient time between all dialysis shifts for thorough cleaning between patients.

Blood contaminated waste generated by the hemodialysis facility should be handled as biomedical waste (see 7. Laundry and Waste Management). All disposable items should be placed in bags thick enough to prevent leakage.

See Appendix 19 for more information.

10.2.8 NURSERIES AND NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNITS

Routine daily cleaning in nurseries and neonatal intensive care units should be performed following the same procedures as for adult patient rooms. The isolette/incubator/bassinet and equipment in the
immediate vicinity associated with the infant are considered to be the patient’s environment. Products used for cleaning and disinfecting in nurseries and neonatal intensive care units must not be toxic to infants (e.g., phenolics must not be used3).

Milk preparation areas may become contaminated and must be cleaned by environmental services daily and cleaned by milk preparation staff between mothers. Refrigerators and freezers should have a regular cleaning schedule and not be used for preparing or storing other items such as food, specimens or medications.

➢ See Appendix 20 for more information.

10.3 Cleaning Frequencies and Levels of Cleaning and Disinfection

The frequency of cleaning and the level of cleaning are dependent upon the risk classification of the area to be cleaned. See 3.2 Frequency of Routine Cleaning for information about risk stratification.

➢ Refer to Appendix 21 for recommendations regarding cleaning frequency.

Recommendations:

80. At a minimum, emergency room/urgent care patients’ and public bathrooms:
   a. Should be cleaned every four hours. [B III] [modified 2018]
   b. Must be disinfected with a sporicidal agent. [A II] [modified 2018]
   c. Must be cleaned more frequently based on need. [A III] [modified 2018]

81. Electronic equipment used in care areas must be cleaned and disinfected with the same frequency as non-electronic equipment. [A III] [new 2018]

82. Areas that have toys must have policies and procedures for cleaning the toys. [A II] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

83. All equipment must be cleaned and disinfected between patients/residents, including transport equipment. [A II] [reviewed and not changed 2018]

84. Health care settings must have policies and procedures for cleaning specialized areas, such as hemodialysis units, operating room suites and laboratories. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
11. Cleaning and Disinfection When Patients/Residents Are on Additional Precautions

For patients/residents cared for in Additional Precautions, environmental service workers must be aware of the correct protocols for personal protective equipment use to minimize their risk of acquiring and/or transmitting infection:

- For rooms or bed spaces on Contact Precautions: put on a gown and gloves immediately before entry, remove gown and gloves at the time of exit.
- For rooms or bed spaces on Droplet Precautions: put on facial protection (i.e., mask and eye protection) when working within two metres of the client/patient/resident (or upon room entry). Droplet Precautions are often combined with Contact Precautions, in which case gowns and gloves are required in addition to facial protection and all required personal protective equipment should be donned upon room entry. Remove facial protection after gloves and gowns have been removed and hand hygiene has been performed at the time of exit. Ensure that hands are clean before contact with face.
- For rooms on Airborne Precautions: put on a fit-tested and seal-checked N95 respirator* if indicated and follow any other Additional Precautions (e.g., Contact/Droplet) indicated. The door must be kept closed to maintain negative pressure even if the client/patient/resident is not in the room. Remove respirator (and other personal protective equipment) after exiting the room.
* Only immune staff may enter a room where Airborne Precautions are in place for measles or varicella (chickenpox); an N95 respirator is not required.

For most indications for Additional Precautions, routine cleaning practices as described in 10. Health Care Cleaning and Disinfection Practices and routine discharge cleaning practices as described in 10.2.1.2 Discharge/Transfer Patient/Resident Room Cleaning are adequate for the cleaning of rooms, and no special handling or precautions are required for linen. (See also Appendix 4 and Appendix 6.) However, additional cleaning practices are required for rooms or bed spaces that house patients/residents with VRE, C. difficile, norovirus, and carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae (CPE). (See 11.1 Cleaning Rooms/Cubicles/Bed Space on Contact Precautions.) At facilities that do not routinely change privacy curtains for all discharges and transfers, privacy curtains must be changed when cleaning rooms of all patients that were on Additional Precautions.

Before entering a room in Additional Precautions, the required cleaning equipment and supplies should be gathered before putting on personal protective equipment. Do not bring cleaning carts into the room. After performing hand hygiene and putting on the required personal protective equipment, the room can be entered. Personal protective equipment should be removed, discarded in the designated receptacles, and hand hygiene repeated, at the time of room exit. Personal protective equipment should never be worn outside the client/patient/resident room or bed space. All cleaning tools and equipment (e.g., cloths, mop heads/pads) used to clean a room or bed space on Contact Precautions or Droplet Precautions must be cleaned and disinfected after use before being used in another room or bed space to avoid cross-contamination.
Because supplies stored within the room under Additional Precautions may need to be discarded when the patient/resident is discharged or transferred, these rooms should be stocked with the minimum required supplies. There should not be more than one day’s supplies available within the room.

When cleaning rooms on Additional Precautions, it is also important to have protocols, and to clean the portable isolation carts and/or built-in holders used to store the personal protective equipment.

Cleaning of Additional Precautions rooms requires extra time\cite{583} due to the requirements for personal protective equipment and/or additional cleaning procedures that are required in some instances. Sufficient time must be allocated for cleaning and disinfection of the rooms for patients/residents on Additional Precautions, particularly for patients with \textit{C. difficile}\cite{85,159,583}.

\begin{center}
\textbf{Additional time must be allowed for cleaning rooms of patients/residents on Additional Precautions.}
\end{center}

For additional information on the control of antibiotic-resistant organisms and \textit{C. difficile} infection please see:

- PIDAC’s \textit{Annex A: Screening, Testing and Surveillance for Antibiotic-Resistant Organisms (AROs) in All Health Care Settings} for methicillin-resistant \textit{Staphylococcus aureus} (MRSA) and vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE)\cite{534}.

- PIDAC’s \textit{Annex C: Testing, Surveillance and Management of Clostridium difficile in All Health Care Settings} for \textit{C. difficile}\cite{533}.

\section*{11.1 Cleaning Rooms/Cubicles/Bed Space on Contact Precautions}

There must be a process to ensure that there has been adequate cleaning and disinfection of rooms or bed space and shared equipment following client/patient/resident discharge or transfer\cite{258,534,584-586}. This may be accomplished through the use of a task checklist to ensure that all areas and surfaces are cleaned and disinfected, and that post-cleaning inspection of the room or bed space has taken place (see \textit{Appendix 4, Appendix 6}, and \textit{Appendix 22} for sample cleaning protocols and checklists.)

For rooms or bed space housing patients with vomiting or diarrhea, vomit and faeces must be cleaned promptly, including items in the immediate vicinity, followed by disinfection with a virucide against norovirus, or sporicidal disinfectant for \textit{C. difficile}\cite{587}.

\subsection*{11.1.1 VANCOMYCIN-RESISTANT ENTEROCOCCI}

VRE can persist for prolonged periods of time in the health care environment and routine cleaning and disinfection often fails to remove VRE from surfaces\cite{265,534,588,589}. In addition to careful, meticulous room cleaning and disinfection as described for patients on Contact Precautions above, facilities may consider increasing the frequency of cleaning VRE room (e.g., twice a day) during VRE outbreaks or at facilities with ongoing, uncontrolled VRE transmission\cite{66,265,577,578}.
11.1.2 METHICILLIN-RESISTANT STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS

MRSA is not as persistent on dry surfaces as VRE or *C. difficile*.590 No special approach is required to clean and disinfect rooms that housed patients colonized or infected with MRSA beyond what is recommended for the rooms of all patients in contact precautions.

11.1.3 CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE

Specialized cleaning and disinfection practices are required for *C. difficile*. *C. difficile* is a spore-forming bacterium. The vegetative (nonspore) form of the bacteria is readily killed with hospital disinfectants, but the spores are resistant to many disinfectants, and can persist in the environment for months.60,591 The spores can be spread by contact and transform back to an infectious vegetative form once ingested.189,190,592 Control of environmental *C. difficile* requires both thorough cleaning (to remove spores) and the use of a sporicidal disinfectant (to inactivate spores).593,594

The following chemical agents have shown activity against *C. difficile* spores when used at the concentration and for the contact time recommended by the manufacturer:

- sodium hypochlorite (1000-5000 parts per million)73,75,595,596
- improved hydrogen peroxide (4.5%)597
- peracetic acid (0.26%)598

See also, Public Health Ontario’s online chlorine dilution calculator for dilution of household bleach to achieve desired chlorine level.

For adequate control of *C. difficile*, a sporicidal agent should be used:

- For twice daily cleaning of bathrooms of patients/residents with *C. difficile* infection.
- For disinfection after the room has been cleaned for each *C. difficile* infection patient discharged or transferred to another room. This includes the situation when a patient/resident is first identified as having *C. difficile* infection and is transferred to an isolation room. In this case the initial room must be cleaned using this protocol.
- Prior to discontinuing Contact Precautions for patients/residents with resolved *C. difficile* infection.73

Environmental contamination with *C. difficile* is most concentrated in patients’/residents’ rooms,599-601 making these areas the focus of stringent cleaning methods. Specific recommendations include:602

- **Twice daily cleaning and disinfection of patient/resident room** using a hospital disinfectant or sporicidal agent.73,593,603-605
- **Twice daily cleaning and disinfection of patient/resident bathroom** using a sporicidal agent.

If there are multiple cases of *C. difficile* infections on a unit/ward or attributable to a unit/ward:

- When each patient/resident is discharged or transferred, consider disinfecting their bed/bed space with a sporicide, regardless of the patient/resident’s *C. difficile* infection status.72,579
- Disinfect all high-touch surfaces on the unit with a sporicide.75,158,257
- Disinfect all equipment on the unit with a sporicide.

See Appendix 4 and Appendix 6 for more information.
11.1.4 NOROVIRUS

Noroviruses are non-enveloped viruses that cause acute gastroenteritis in humans and are highly contagious. Environmental contamination plays a significant role in disease transmission. Norovirus can persist on surfaces for at least 12 days and is resistant to some disinfectants. Disinfectants used for patients with norovirus, or during norovirus outbreaks, should have an appropriate virucidal claim. Most quaternary ammonium compounds do not have significant activity against norovirus. In some jurisdictions, sodium hypochlorite at 1000 to 5000 ppm is recommended, although other broad-spectrum viricides also have activity against norovirus. Norovirus is inactivated by heat at 70°C. Vacuum cleaning carpets and buffing floors during an outbreak have the potential to re-circulate norovirus and are not recommended. Carpet and soft furnishings (if present) should be removed and not replaced. If this is not feasible, they should be steam cleaned following regular cleaning, provided they are heat tolerant and at least 60°C is achieved by the unit. (See also 1.2.1.3 Cloth and Soft Furnishings in Health Care Settings and 1.2.1.4 Carpeting.) Health care settings may also consider increasing the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting the bathrooms and toilets on affected units.

11.1.5 CARBAPENEMASE-PRODUCING ENTEROBACTERIACEAE

CPE are primarily transmitted by direct and indirect contact in health care settings. Despite the fact that the health care environment can often be contaminated by these bacteria from colonized or infected patients/residents, careful application of routine cleaning practices should be sufficient to remove this pathogen.

Although CPE can be effectively removed from most surfaces and equipment in CPE rooms using routine environmental cleaning practices, sinks and shower drains may act as a reservoir for CPE and persistent colonization of sinks can result in CPE transmission to subsequent room occupants. Sinks (including the drain pipes) have been documented as source of several CPE and ESBL outbreaks. As these bacteria form biofilms in moist environments such as the sink drainage system, their eradication has been challenging and may require replacement of the implicated sinks and/or the horizontal drainage system. See also 10.2.4.9 Hand Washing Sinks.

Facilities may want to consider enhanced sink and shower cleaning on a regular basis, (e.g., twice weekly), and at the time of discharge/transfer cleaning for CPE rooms (see Appendix 7) and may consider testing sink drains for CPE at the time of patient discharge/transfer. If sinks remain colonized despite repeated attempts at cleaning, replacement of sinks and/or the related horizontal drainage system may be required.

11.2 Cleaning Rooms on Airborne Precautions

The discharge/transfer cleaning practices specified in Appendix 6 may be used for rooms on Airborne Precautions. The following additional measures must be taken:

- After patient/resident transfer or discharge, the door must be kept closed and the Airborne Precautions sign must remain on the door until sufficient time has elapsed to allow removal of airborne microorganisms (dependent on air changes per hour). For more information, see PIDAC’s Routine Practices and Additional Precautions for All Health Care Settings.
- It is preferable to wait for sufficient air changes to clear the air before cleaning the room.
- If the room is urgently needed before the air has been sufficiently cleared of tubercle bacilli, an N95 respirator must be worn during cleaning.
- Remove N95 respirator only after leaving room and door has been closed.

**Recommendation:**

85. Health care facilities must have policies and procedures for the routine and discharge/transfer cleaning of rooms on Contact and Contact/Droplet Precautions, with specification of required cleaning and disinfection procedures for *C. difficile*, norovirus, VRE and CPE. [A III] [modified 2018]
12. Cleaning Spills of Blood and Body Substances

Spills of blood and other body substances, such as urine, faeces and emesis, must be contained, cleaned and the area disinfected immediately. A mycobactericidal disinfectant or a hypochlorite solution (diluted to 500-5000 ppm, equivalent to a 1:10-1:100 dilution of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite) should be used for blood spills.3,154

➢ See also, Public Health Ontario’s online chlorine dilution calculator for dilution of household bleach to achieve desired chlorine level.

The health care setting shall have written policies and procedures for dealing with blood and body fluid spills that include:296

▪ Clearly defined assignment of responsibility for cleaning the spill in each area of the health care setting during all hours when a spill might occur.
▪ Provision for timely response.
▪ A method for the containment and isolation of the spill.
▪ Training of staff who will clean the spill.
▪ Access to personal protective equipment, equipment, supplies, waste and linen disposal for staff who will clean the spill.
▪ Proper disposal of waste.
▪ Procedure to be followed if there is a staff exposure to blood or body fluid material.
▪ Documentation of the spill incident.

12.1 Procedure for Cleaning a Spill of Blood

The protocol described in Appendix 23 could be used when cleaning and disinfecting a spill of blood or other body substance.3,363 The protocol described in Appendix 24 should be used when cleaning and disinfecting a spill of blood or other body substance on carpet.141

Recommendation:

86. Health care settings shall have written policies and procedures dealing with spills of blood and other body fluids. [A III] [reviewed and not changed 2018]
Section Three:

Summary of Recommendations for Best Practices for Environmental Cleaning for Infection Prevention and Control in All Health Care Settings
The following summary tables are intended to assist with self-assessment internal to the health care setting for quality improvement purposes. See complete text for rationale. See Table 1: Assessment of the Quality of Evidence Supporting a Recommendation and Table 2: Determination of the Strength of a Recommendation for the ranking systems for the recommendations.

Table 9: Summary of Recommendations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</th>
<th>Compliant</th>
<th>Partial Compliance</th>
<th>Noncompliant</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principles of Cleaning and Disinfecting Environmental Surfaces in a Health Care Environment: Health Care Design and Product Selection. (See subsection 1.2 Health Care Design and Product Selection)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Health care settings shall only purchase, install, or use surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment that can be effectively cleaned and disinfected. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Health care settings should have policies that specify the criteria to be used when choosing surfaces, finishes, furnishings, and equipment for the health care setting. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety must be involved in the selection of surfaces, finishes, furnishings and equipment in health care settings. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Surfaces, finishes, furnishings, and equipment in health care setting shall be cleanable with hospital cleaners, detergents and disinfectants (except in those long-term care homes where the furniture is supplied by the resident; [A III] and must be smooth, nonporous, and seamless. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Surfaces that support or promote microbial growth must not be used in the health care setting. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Cracked or torn furnishings must be removed from care areas until either repaired so that they can be effectively cleaned, or replaced. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Cloth furnishings and upholstered furniture shall not be used in care areas housing immunocompromised patients and must not be used in other care areas. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Privacy curtains must be removed, and replaced or cleaned and disinfected immediately if they become contaminated with blood or body fluids, or are visibly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9. Privacy curtains used for patients/residents requiring Additional Precautions must be removed, and replaced or cleaned and disinfected following discharge or transfer of the patient/resident and before a new patient/resident is admitted to that room or bed space. [A III]

10. Privacy curtains should be changed after all discharges. [A III]

11. Carpeting shall not be used in areas that house or serve immunocompromised patients and must not be used where there is a high likelihood of contamination with blood or body fluids. [A III]

12. Carpeting must not be used in any care area within health care facilities. [A III]

13. Noncritical medical equipment used in the health care setting, including purchased, borrowed or donated equipment and equipment used for research purposes, shall be able to be cleaned and disinfected with a hospital disinfectant. [A III]

14. Facilities must have item-specific instructions from manufacturers for cleaning and disinfecting all noncritical medical equipment, including purchased, borrowed or donated equipment and equipment used for research purposes. [A III]

15. Reusable equipment used for cleaning must itself be cleaned and disinfected with a hospital disinfectant. [A III]

16. Plastic coverings used to cover equipment must be:
   a. Cleaned and disinfected (or discarded) between client/patient/resident (for patient care equipment) or on a regular basis (for nonpatient care equipment within the care environment.) [A III]
   b. Replaced if damaged. [A III]

17. Electronic equipment that cannot be cleaned and disinfected must not be purchased, installed or used in health care settings. [A III]

**Principles of Cleaning and Disinfecting Environmental Surfaces in a Health Care Environment: Cleaning Agents and**
**Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Compliant</th>
<th>Partial Compliance</th>
<th>Noncompliant</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Disinfectants.** (See subsection 1.3 Cleaning Agents, Disinfectants, and Cleaning Equipment)

18. Cleaning and disinfecting products:
   a. Must be approved by environmental services, infection prevention and control, and occupational health and safety. [A III]
   b. Disinfectants must have a DIN from Health Canada. [A III]
   c. Should be compatible with surfaces, finishes, furnishings, items and equipment to be cleaned and disinfected. [B III]
   d. Must be used according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. [A III]

19. Disinfectants chosen for use in health care:
   a. Must be active against the microorganisms encountered in the health care setting. [B III]
   b. Should require little or no mixing or diluting, i.e., be dispensed through an appropriate effective proportioner. [B III]
   c. Should be active at room temperature with a short contact time. [B III]
   d. Should have low irritancy and allergenic characteristics. [B III]
   e. Should be safe for the environment. [B III]

20. Health care facilities should select a limited number of hospital disinfectants to minimize training requirements and the risk of error. [B III]

21. Hospital disinfectants used on noncritical equipment and surfaces:
   a. Must only be applied after visible soil and other impediments to disinfection have been removed. [A III]
   b. Must follow the manufacturer’s instructions for dilution and contact time. [A III]

22. Cloths must not be repeatedly immersed into disinfectant (i.e., no “double-dipping” of cloths.) [A III]

23. Where personal protective equipment is recommended for use to prevent exposure to a specific disinfectant, such personal protective equipment shall be worn.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</th>
<th>Compliant</th>
<th>Partial Compliance</th>
<th>Noncompliant</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principles of Infection Prevention and Control for Environmental Service Workers: Routine Practices. (See subsection 2.1 Routine Practices)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Environmental service workers must follow best practices for hand hygiene. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Gloves must be removed and hand hygiene performed on moving from one patient environment to another, or between the patient and the health care environment. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Gloves must not be worn when walking from room to room, from bed space to bed space, or in other areas of the health care facility. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles of Infection Prevention and Control for Environmental Service Workers: Additional Precautions. (See subsection 2.2 Additional Precautions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Environmental service workers must adhere to Routine Practices and Additional Precautions when cleaning. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Personal protective equipment:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Shall be sufficient and accessible for all environmental service workers. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Shall be worn as required by Routine Practices, Additional Precautions, and by safety data sheets when handling chemicals. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Must be removed immediately after the task for which it is worn. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident Care Areas. (See chapter 3. Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident Care Areas)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Environmental cleaning in the health care setting must be performed on a routine and consistent basis to provide for a safe and sanitary environment. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident Care Areas: General Principles. (See subsection 3.1 General Principles)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Sufficient resources must be devoted to environmental services to ensure effective cleaning at all times,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
<td>Noncompliant</td>
<td>Action Plan</td>
<td>Accountability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including surge capacity for high-demand periods, e.g., outbreaks; high occupancy; or high turnover. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Health care settings should design their environmental service organizational structure to ensure accountability at all levels and should have:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. A single individual with assigned responsibility for the cleaning of the physical facility. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Supervisors with responsibility for ensuring adherence to occupational health and infection prevention and control policies and protocols, including the correct use of personal protective equipment, maintaining a safe work environment, and ensuring adherence to cleaning schedules and protocols. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Audit and feedback results must be presented to the environmental service leadership of the health care facility and to the appropriate infection control and/or quality and safety committee (or equivalent). [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Health care facilities must have written procedures for cleaning and disinfection of care areas and equipment that include:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• defined responsibility for specific items and areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• routine and discharge/transfer cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• cleaning in construction/renovation areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• cleaning and disinfecting areas under Additional Precautions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• outbreak management, and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• cleaning standards and frequency [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Health care facilities must review policies and procedures for environmental cleaning on a regular basis. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Health care facilities must provide initial and continuing education for environmental service workers. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. If environmental services are contracted out, the occupational health and safety policies of the contracting services must be consistent with the facility’s occupational health and safety policies. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. Environmental service staffing levels must reflect the physical nature and the acuity of the facility as well as</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>other factors that will impact environmental service workload. [A III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. Dedicated environmental service workers are preferred. [B III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. If other task is assigned to environmental service workers, facilities need to recalculate staffing level, and environmental service tasks must be made a priority. [A III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. Levels of supervisory staff must be appropriate to the number of staff involved in cleaning and sufficient to ensure that a. All staff are appropriately trained. [A III] b. A safe workplace is maintained at all times, and occupational health and infection prevention and control procedures are routinely followed, including the correct use of personal protective equipment. [A III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident Care Areas: Frequency of Routine Cleaning. (See subsection 3.2 Frequency of Routine Cleaning)</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. Cleaning schedules must be developed based on an assessment of the risk of contaminated surfaces resulting in infection in patients/residents/clients and staff. [A II]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Best Practices for Client/Patient/Resident: Equipment. (See subsection 3.3 Equipment)</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. Noncritical medical equipment requires cleaning and disinfection after each use. [A II]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. Each health care setting should have written policies and procedures for the appropriate cleaning of noncritical medical equipment that clearly defines the frequency and level of cleaning, and which assigns responsibility for the cleaning. [A III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (See chapter 4. Education)</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. All aspects of environmental cleaning must be performed by knowledgeable, trained staff. [A III]</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. Environmental services training programs:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Must use a standardized curriculum [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Should have a mechanism for assessing proficiency [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Must document training and proficiency [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. Infection prevention and control and occupational health education provided to environmental service workers must be developed in collaboration with infection prevention and control and occupational health and safety. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47. The education provided to environmental service workers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Shall include: [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ The correct and consistent use of Routine Practices.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Hand hygiene and basic personal hygiene.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Signage used to designate Additional Precautions in the health care setting.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ The appropriate use of personal protective equipment for infection prevention and for the safe handling of chemical agents.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Prevention of blood and body fluid exposure, including sharps safety. And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Should include ergonomic cleaning principles. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48. Environmental service managers and supervisors must receive training. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49. Environmental service supervisors should be certified. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety Issues Related to Environmental Services. (See chapter 5, Occupational Health and Safety Issues Related to Environmental Services)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50. Environmental service workers must be offered appropriate immunizations. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51. There shall be policies and procedures in place that include a sharps injury prevention program, post-exposure prophylaxis and follow-up, and a respiratory protection program for staff who may be required to enter an airborne infection isolation room accommodating a patient with tuberculosis. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52. There must be appropriate attendance management policies in place that establish a clear expectation that staff members do not come into work when acutely ill with a probable infection or symptoms of an infection. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53. There must be procedures for the evaluation of staff members who experience sensitivity or irritancy to chemicals. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54. Aerosol or trigger sprays for cleaning chemicals must not be used. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55. Selection of environmental cleaning equipment must follow ergonomic principles. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Cleaning for Specialized Areas. (See chapter 6. Environmental Cleaning for Specialized Areas)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56. Soiled utility rooms/workrooms:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Shall be physically separate from other areas, including clean supply/storage areas. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Should have a hands-free door where this does not pose a risk to clients/patients/residents. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Shall contain a work counter and flushing-rim clinical sink. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Shall not use sprayers attached to the hopper. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Shall contain a dedicated hand washing sink with hot and cold running water. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Must contain a utility sink if rinsing or gross cleaning of medical instruments or equipment is performed within the room. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Shall have adequate space to permit the use of equipment required for the disposal of waste. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Shall contain personal protective equipment for staff protection during cleaning and disinfection procedures. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Shall be adequately sized within the unit and located near the point-of-care. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57. Clean supply rooms/areas shall:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Be separate from and have no direct connection with soiled areas. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliant</th>
<th>Partial</th>
<th>Noncompliant</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Protect supplies from dust and moisture, and ensure storage off the floor. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Be adjacent to usage areas and easily available to staff. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

58. Housekeeping closets shall be provided in all major care areas with a minimum of one closet per 650 square metres. [A III]

59. Housekeeping closets:
   a. Shall be dedicated for storage of cleaning supplies and the preparation and disposal of cleaning solution; and shall not be used for other purposes. [A III]
   b. Shall be maintained in accordance with good hygiene practices. [Legislation]
   c. Shall have a dedicated hand washing sink with hot and cold running water. [A III]
   d. Shall have access to an eyewash station. [Legislation]
   e. Shall have appropriate personal protective equipment available, including safety eyewear. [Legislation]
   f. Shall have a hot and cold water supply and a floor sink. [A III]
   g. Shall be well ventilated and illuminated. [A III]
   h. Shall be designed to be at negative pressure in relation to surrounding areas. [A III]
   i. Shall be easily accessible in relation to the area it serves. [A III]
   j. Shall be secure with access restricted to clinical and support staff. [A III]
   k. Shall be appropriately sized to the amount of materials, equipment, machinery and chemicals stored in the room/closet, and allow for proper ergonomic movement within the room/closet. [A III]
   l. Shall not contain personal belonging, food or beverages. [Legislation]
   m. Shall have chemical storage that ensures chemicals are not damaged and may be safely accessed. [Legislation]
   n. Shall be ergonomically designed so that, whenever possible, buckets can be emptied without lifting them. [A III]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</th>
<th>Compliant</th>
<th>Partial Compliance</th>
<th>Noncompliant</th>
<th>Action Plan</th>
<th>Accountability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60. Cleaning agents and disinfectants shall be labelled with WHMIS information. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61. Cleaning agents and disinfectants shall be stored in a safe manner in storage rooms or closets. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62. Cleaning carts must have a clear separation between clean and soiled items. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63. Cleaning carts must never contain personal belonging, food or beverages. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64. Health care settings must have a plan in place to deal with the containment and transport of construction materials, as well as clearly defined roles and expectations of environmental services and construction staff related to cleaning of the construction site and areas adjacent to the site. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65. All health care settings must have a plan in place to deal with floods and water leaks. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry and Waste Management: Management of Laundry and Bedding. (See subsection 7.1 Management of Laundry and Bedding)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66. The laundry facility must follow published laundry regulations. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67. There must be policies and procedures to ensure that clean laundry is transported and stored in a manner that will ensure that cleanliness is maintained. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68. There shall be clear separation between clean and dirty laundry through all steps of the laundering process, including transportation and storage. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69. There should be designated areas for storing clean linen. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70. Health care facilities should use the same laundering practices for all patients, including those requiring Additional Precautions. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry and Waste Management: Management of Waste (General and Biomedical). (See subsection 7.3 Management)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
<td>Noncompliant</td>
<td>Action Plan</td>
<td>Accountability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>of Waste (General and Biomedical)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71. There shall be written policies and procedures for the collection, handling, storage, transport and disposal of biomedical waste, including sharps, based on provincial and municipal regulations and legislation. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72. Waste handlers shall wear personal protective equipment appropriate to their risk. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73. Waste that is transported within a health care setting:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Should be transported following clearly defined transport routes. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Shall not be transported through clean zones, public areas, or patient/resident care units. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Should not be transported on the same elevator as clients/patients/residents or clean/sterile instruments/supplies/linen. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Shall be transported in leak-proof and covered carts which are cleaned on a regular basis. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74. There shall be a system in place for the prevention of sharps injuries and the management of sharps injuries when they occur. [Legislation]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New and Evolving Technologies for Environmental Cleaning.</strong> (See chapter 8. New and Evolving Technologies for Environmental Cleaning)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75. Infection prevention and control, environmental services, and occupational health and safety must be consulted before making any changes to cleaning and disinfection procedures and technologies in the health care setting. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control.</strong> (See chapter 9. Assessment of Cleanliness and Quality Control)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76. There must be a process in place to measure the quality of cleaning in the health care setting. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77. Health care facilities should use at least one measure that directly assesses cleaning (i.e., environmental marking, ATP bioluminescence), in addition to observational assessments (e.g., performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
<td>Noncompliant</td>
<td>Action Plan</td>
<td>Accountability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>observation, visual assessment). [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78. Results of cleaning audits should be used for the purposes of training and to provide positive and constructive feedback to frontline environmental service workers. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79. Aggregate results must be presented to relevant stakeholders, e.g., environmental service leadership, infection prevention and control, and administration. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care Cleaning and Disinfection Practices. (See chapter <strong>10. Health Care Cleaning and Disinfection Practices</strong>)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80. At a minimum, emergency room/urgent care patients’ and public bathrooms:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Should be cleaned every four hours. [B III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Must be disinfected with a sporicidal agent. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Must be cleaned more frequently based on need. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. Electronic equipment used in care areas must be cleaned and disinfected with the same frequency as non-electronic equipment. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. Areas that have toys must have policies and procedures for cleaning the toys. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83. All equipment must be cleaned and disinfected between patients/residents, including transport equipment. [A II]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84. Health care settings must have policies and procedures for cleaning specialized areas, such as hemodialysis units, operating room suites and laboratories. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning and Disinfection When Patients/Residents Are on Additional Precautions. (See chapter <strong>Cleaning and Disinfection When Patients/Residents Are on Additional Precautions</strong>)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85. Health care settings must have policies and procedures for the routine and discharge/transfer cleaning of rooms on Contact and Contact/Droplet Precautions, with specification of required cleaning and disinfection procedures for C. difficile, norovirus, VRE and CPE. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Spills of Blood and Body Substances. (See chapter <strong>12. Cleaning Spills of Blood and Body Substances</strong>)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendation and Relevant Section(s) in Text</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partial Compliance</td>
<td>Noncompliant</td>
<td>Action Plan</td>
<td>Accountability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86. Health care settings shall have written policies and procedures dealing with spills of blood and other body fluids. [A III]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Section Four:

Implementation Resources
Appendix 1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Common Hospital Disinfectants and Sporicides for Environmental Cleaning

Alcohol (60%-80%)

The advantages of alcohols include its broad spectrum of activity (bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal, and mycobactericidal), and being nontoxic, low cost, rapid action, nonstaining, leaving no residue, noncorrosive, and being effective on clean equipment or devices that can be immersed.

The disadvantages of alcohol include the following:

- Evaporation may diminish concentration, not suitable for use on large surface
- Flammable—store in a cool, well-ventilated area; refer to Fire Code restrictions for storage of large volume of alcohol
- Coagulates protein; a poor cleaner
- May dissolve shellac lens mountings
- Hardens and swells plastic tubing
- Harmful to silicone; causes brittleness
- May harden rubber or cause deterioration of glues
- Inactivated by organic material
- Contraindicated in the operation room
- Slow acting against non-enveloped viruses

Sodium hypochlorite (bleach)

The advantages of sodium hypochlorite include its broad-spectrum of activity (bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal, mycobactericidal), sporicidal at higher concentrations (e.g., 5000 ppm for 10 minutes), reduction of biofilm at high concentrations, low cost, rapid action, readily available in nonhospital settings, nonflammable, and unaffected by water hardness.

The disadvantages of sodium hypochlorite include the following:

- Corrosive to metals at high concentration (e.g., > 500 ppm)
- Inactivated by organic materials; blood must be removed prior to disinfection of blood spills.
- Irritate skin and mucous membranes. Use in well-ventilated area required due to possible burns to oropharyngeal, oesophageal, and gastric tissues.
- Storage in closed containers away from ultraviolet light and heat to prevent deterioration. Immediate use after dilution preferred.
- Discolouration of clothing and carpets.
- Salt residue left behind.
- Release of toxic chlorine when mixed with acids or ammonia.

Improved Hydrogen Peroxide 0.5% (7% solution diluted 1:16)
The advantages of this disinfecting agent include its broad spectrum of activity (fungicidal, virucidal and mycobactericidal), and being nontoxic, safe for the environment, rapid action, nonstaining and nonflammable, active in the presence of organic materials, noncorrosive, and having excellent cleaning ability due to detergent properties. However, it is contraindicated for use on copper, brass, and other nonferrous metals.

**Improved Hydrogen Peroxide 4%-5%**

The advantages of this disinfecting agent include being sporicidal, nontoxic, safe for the environment, and available in a gel format to ensure vertical surface adhesion during required contact time. However, its disadvantages include the following:

- expensive
- contraindicated for use on copper, brass, and other nonferrous metals, rubber, plastics
- do not use on monitors

**Hydrogen Peroxide 3% (Non-antiseptic Formulations)**

The advantages of this disinfecting agent include its being nontoxic and safe for the environment. However, it requires a prolonged contact time and is contraindicated for use on copper, zinc, brass, aluminum. In addition, it requires storage in a cool place protected from light. Hydrogen peroxide has also been reported to quench the results of ATP bioluminescence.

**Iodophors (Non-antiseptic Formulations)**

Iodophors have a broad spectrum of microbicidal activity but are not fungicidal or sporicidal. They are nonflammable and rapid in action and nontoxic. However, their disadvantages include:

- corrosive to metal unless combined with inhibitors
- inactivated by organic materials
- slow in action against fungi
- degrading silicone catheters
- may stain fabrics and synthetic materials
Phenolics

Phenolics have a broad spectrum of activity but are not sporicidal. They are nonstaining and nonflammable, and they are commercially available with added detergents to provide one-step cleaning and disinfecting. However, their disadvantages include the following:

- NOT for use in nurseries or equipment contacting infants (e.g., baby scales) due to an association with neonatal jaundice or hyperbilirubinemia
- not recommended for use on food contact surfaces
- leave a residual film on environmental surfaces
- possible absorption through skin
- absorption by porous materials
- possible depigmentation of skin
- irritating tissue
- leaving some synthetic flooring sticky after repeated use
- damaging rubber and react with some plastics and aluminum

Quaternary Ammonium Compounds

Quaternary ammonium compounds are noncorrosive compatible with various surface materials, and have persistent microbicidal effect on surfaces. They have good cleaning ability and usually have detergent properties. They may also be used on food contact surfaces. However, their disadvantages include the following:

- do not use to disinfect instruments
- limited use as disinfectant because of narrow microbicidal spectrum (limited activity against non-enveloped viruses, not mycobactericidal or sporicidal)
- diluted solutions may support the growth of microorganisms
- activity reduced by various materials (e.g., cotton, water hardness, microfibre)
- have been reported to cause or worsen respiratory and skin irritation and allergic reactions

Appendix 2: Cleaning and Disinfection Decision Chart for Noncritical Equipment

The following table relates to noncritical patient care equipment only, i.e., equipment that comes into contact with intact skin. For semi-critical and critical equipment that require high-level disinfection or sterilization, see PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Settings.*

Table 10: Decision Chart for Cleaning and Disinfection of Noncritical Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Cleaning and Disinfection</th>
<th>Classification of Equipment and Devices</th>
<th>Effective Products**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning</td>
<td>All reusable equipment and devices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical removal of soil, dust or foreign material. Chemical, thermal or mechanical aids may be used. Cleaning usually involves soap and water, detergents or enzymatic cleaners. Thorough cleaning is required before disinfection or sterilization may take place.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concentration and contact time are dependent on manufacturers’ instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Quaternary ammonium compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Enzymatic cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Soap and water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Detergents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- 0.5% improved hydrogen peroxide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-Level Disinfection</td>
<td>Noncritical equipment and devices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of disinfection required when processing noncritical equipment/devices or some environmental surfaces. Low-level disinfectants kill most vegetative bacteria and some fungi as well as enveloped (lipid) viruses. Low-level disinfectants do not kill mycobacteria or bacterial spores.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concentration and contact time are dependent on manufacturers’ instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- 3% hydrogen peroxide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- 60% to 80% alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sodium hypochlorite (bleach) at 1000 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- 0.5% improved hydrogen peroxide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Quaternary ammonium compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Iodophors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Phenolics (should not be used in nurseries or equipment that comes into contact with infants such as scales)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 3: General Cleaning Practices for All Health Care Settings

Before cleaning:

- Gather materials required for cleaning before entering the room.
- Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for proper dilution and contact time for cleaning and disinfecting solutions.
- Check for Additional Precautions signs. Follow precautions as indicated.
- Clean hands and put on appropriate personal protective equipment on entering the room.
- Remove clutter before cleaning.

During cleaning:

- Progress from the least soiled areas to the most soiled areas.
- Progress from high surfaces to low surfaces.
- Remove gross soil prior to cleaning and disinfection.
- Dry mop prior to wet/damp mop.
- Minimize turbulence to prevent the dispersion of dust that may contain microorganisms (e.g., never shake mops).
- Do not double-dip cloths.
- Change cloths/mop heads frequently.
- Change cleaning solutions as per manufacturer’s instructions. Change more frequently in heavily contaminated areas, when visibly soiled and immediately after cleaning blood and body fluid spills.
- Containers for liquid soap, cleaners/disinfectants are disposable. The practice of topping up is not acceptable since it can result in contamination of the container and solution.
- Be alert for needles and other sharp objects. Pick up sharps using a mechanical device and place into sharps container. Report incident to supervisor.
- Collect waste, handling plastic bags from the top (do not compress bags with hands).
- Clean hands on leaving the room.

After cleaning:

- Do not overstock rooms.
- Tools used for cleaning and disinfecting must be cleaned and dried between uses.
- Launder mop heads daily. All washed mop heads must be dried thoroughly before re-use.
- Clean housekeeping cart and carts used to transport waste daily.
Appendix 4: Sample Procedure for Routine Daily Cleaning of Patient/Resident Room

For All Rooms, Including Those in Additional Precautions (Except for *C. difficile* and VRE)

1. **Assessment**
   - Check for Additional Precautions signs and follow the precautions indicated.
   - Walk through room to determine what needs to be replaced (e.g., toilet paper, paper towels, soap, alcohol-based hand rub, gloves, sharps container) and whether any special materials are required; this may be done before or during the cleaning process.
   - Remove clutter.

2. **Assemble supplies**
   - Ensure an adequate supply of clean cloths is available.
   - Prepare fresh disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions.

3. **Clean hands using alcohol-based hand rub and put on gloves and any other required personal protective equipment.**

4. **Clean room, working from clean to dirty and high to low areas of the room:**
   - Use fresh cloth(s) for cleaning each patient/resident bed space:
     - If a bucket is used, do not double-dip cloth(s).
     - Do not shake out cloth(s).
     - Change the cleaning cloth when it is no longer saturated with disinfectant and after cleaning heavily soiled areas such as toilet and bedpan cleaner.
     - If there is more than one patient/resident bed space in the room, use fresh cloth(s) for each and complete the cleaning in each bed space before moving to the next.
   - Start by cleaning doors, door handles, push plate and touched areas of frame.
   - Check walls for visible soiling and clean if required.
   - Clean light switches and thermostats.
   - Clean wall mounted items such as alcohol-based hand rub dispenser and glove box holder.
   - Check and remove fingerprints and soil from low level interior glass partitions, glass door panels, mirrors and windows with glass cleaner.
   - Check privacy curtains for visible soiling and replace if required.
   - Clean all furnishings and horizontal surfaces in the room including chairs, window sill, television, telephone, computer keypads, night table and other tables or desks. Lift items to clean the tables. Pay particular attention to high-touch surfaces.
   - Wipe equipment on walls such as top of suction bottle, intercom and blood pressure manometer as well as IV pole.
   - Clean bedrails, bed controls and call bell.
   - Clean bathroom/shower (see Appendix 5).
   - Clean floors (see Appendix 9, Appendix 10, and Appendix 11 for floor cleaning procedures).
5. **Disposal**

- Place soiled cloths in designated container for laundering.
- Check sharps container and change when ¾ full (do not dust the top of a sharps container).
- Remove soiled linen if bag is full.
- Place obvious waste in receptacles.
- Remove waste.

6. **Remove gloves and clean hands** with alcohol-based hand rub; if hands are visibly soiled, wash with soap and water. Do NOT leave room wearing gloves or other personal protective equipment.

7. **Replenish** supplies as required (e.g., gloves, alcohol-based hand rub, soap, paper towel).

8. **Clean hands with alcohol-based hand rub.**

**For Rooms of Patients/Residents on Contact Precautions for *C. difficile* and VRE**

In addition to the procedure above:

- Use a fresh bucket and mop head (dust mop and wet mop) for each room, and only for that room.
- After cleaning, apply a disinfectant to all surfaces in the room. Ensure sufficient contact time with the disinfectant.
  - For *C. difficile*, use a sporicidal agent (omit this step if the cleaning product is also a sporicidal disinfectant).
  - For VRE, use a low-level hard surface disinfectant (omit this step if the cleaning product is a one-step cleaner/disinfectant).
Appendix 5: Sample Procedure for Routine Bathroom Cleaning

NOTE: Bathrooms require Hospital Clean

Working from clean areas to dirty areas:

- Remove soiled linen from floor; wipe up any spills; remove waste.
- Clean door handle and frame, light switch.
- Clean chrome wall attachments.
- Clean inside and outside of sink, sink faucets and mirror; wipe plumbing under the sink; apply disinfectant to interior of sink; ensure sufficient contact time with disinfectant; rinse sink and dry fixtures.
- Clean all dispensers and frames.
- Clean call bell and cord.
- Clean support railings, ledges/shelves.
- Clean shower/tub faucets, walls and railing, scrubbing as required to remove soap scum; inspect grout for mould; apply disinfectant to interior surfaces of shower/tub, including soap dish, faucets and shower head; ensure sufficient contact time for disinfectant; rinse and wipe dry; inspect and replace shower curtains monthly and as required.
- Clean bedpan support, entire toilet including handle and underside of flush rim; ensure sufficient contact time with disinfectant.
- Remove gloves and wash hands.
- Replenish paper towel, toilet paper, waste bag, soap and alcohol-based hand rub as required.
- Report mould and cracked, leaking or damaged areas for repair.

Additionally for discharge/transfer cleaning:

- Change all waste bags, clean waste container if dirty.
- Scrub shower walls.
- Discard toilet brush/swab if single bathroom.
Appendix 6: Sample Procedure for Routine Discharge/Transfer Cleaning of a Patient/Resident Room

For All Rooms, Including Those on Additional Precautions (Except for *C. difficile* and VRE)

1. Assessment.
   - Check for Additional Precautions signs and follow the precautions indicated.
   - Walk through room to determine what needs to be replaced (e.g., toilet paper, paper towels, soap, alcohol-based hand rub, gloves, sharps container) and whether any special materials are required; this may be done before or during the cleaning process.
   - Remove clutter.

2. Assemble supplies.
   - Ensure an adequate supply of clean cloths is available.
   - Prepare fresh disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions.

3. Clean hands using alcohol-based hand rub and put on gloves and any other required personal protective equipment.

4. Remove dirty linen:
   - Strip the bed, discarding linen into soiled linen bag; roll sheets carefully to prevent aerosols.
   - Inspect bedside curtains and window treatments; if visibly soiled, clean or change. In long-term care homes, change curtain. **For rooms on Additional Precautions, remove curtains for cleaning and disinfecting.**
   - Remove gloves and clean hands.

5. Apply clean gloves and clean room, working from clean to dirty and from high to low areas of the room:
   - Use fresh cloth(s) for cleaning each patient/resident bed space:
     - If a bucket is used, do not double-dip cloth(s).
     - Do not shake out cloth(s).
     - Change the cleaning cloth when it is no longer saturated with disinfectant and after cleaning heavily soiled areas such as toilet and bedpan cleaner.
     - If there is more than one patient/resident bed space in the room, use fresh cloth(s) for each and complete the cleaning in each bed space before moving to the next.
   - Start by cleaning doors, door handles, push plate and touched areas of frame.
   - Check walls for visible soiling and clean if required.
   - Clean light switches and thermostats.
   - Clean wall mounted items such as alcohol-based hand rub dispenser and glove box holder.
   - Check and remove fingerprints and soil from low level interior glass partitions, glass door panels, mirrors and windows with glass cleaner.
- Clean all furnishings and horizontal surfaces in the room including chairs, window sill, television, telephone, computer keypads, night table and other tables or desks. Lift items to clean the tables. Pay particular attention to high-touch surfaces.
- Wipe equipment on walls such as top of suction bottle, intercom and blood pressure manometer.
- Clean equipment (e.g., IV pole and pump, walkers, wheelchairs).
- Clean inside and outside of patient/resident cupboard or locker.

6. **Clean the bed.**
   - Clean top and sides of mattress, turn over and clean underside.
   - Clean exposed bed springs and frame.
   - Check for cracks or holes in mattress and have mattress replaced as required.
   - Inspect for pest infestation.
   - Clean headboard, foot board, bed rails, call bell and bed controls; pay particular attention to areas that are visibly soiled and surfaces frequently touched by staff.
   - Clean all lower parts of bed frame, including casters.
   - Allow mattress to dry.

7. **Clean bathroom/shower** (see Appendix 5).

8. **Clean floors** (see Appendix 9, Appendix 10, and Appendix 11 for floor cleaning procedure).

9. **Disposal.**
   - Place soiled cloths in designated container for laundering.
   - Check sharps container and change when ¾ full (do not dust the top of a sharps container).
   - Remove soiled linen bag and replace with fresh bag.
   - Place obvious waste in receptacles.
   - Close waste bags and remove; clean waste can/holder if soiled and add a clean bag.

10. **Remove gloves and clean hands** with alcohol-based hand rub; if hands are visibly soiled, wash with soap and water. **Do NOT leave room wearing gloves or other personal protective equipment.**

11. **Remake** bed and **Replenish** supplies as required (e.g., gloves, alcohol-based hand rub, soap, paper towel, toilet brush).

12. Return cleaned equipment (e.g., IV poles and pumps, walkers, commodes) to clean storage area.
For Rooms of Patients/Residents on Contact Precautions for *C. difficile* and VRE

In addition to the procedure above:

- Remove all dirty/used items (e.g., suction container, disposable items).
- Discard and replace the following:
  - soap
  - toilet paper
  - paper towels
  - glove box
  - toilet brush
- Use fresh cloths, mop, supplies and solutions to clean the room.
- Clean and disinfect all surfaces and allow for the appropriate contact time with the disinfectant.
  - For *C. difficile*, use a sporicidal agent (omit this step if the cleaning product is also a sporicidal disinfectant).
  - For VRE, use a low-level hard surface disinfectant (omit this step if the cleaning product is a one-step cleaner/disinfectant).
Appendix 7: Sample Procedure for Enhanced Shower and Sink Cleaning

These procedures may be used for enhanced sink cleaning if the grid over the plug hole is removable.

After cleaning the bathroom as described in Appendix 5:

- Put on personal protective equipment (e.g., tyvek suit, gloves, facial protection)
- Take out shower grate.
- Remove debris from shower grate, descale if necessary, rinse.
- Squall grout and pipe.
- Rinse with water for 10 minutes.
- Apply enzymatic cleaner to grout, pipe sides; fill P-trap with cleaner.
- Insert plumbers plug.
- Fill pipe with enzymatic cleaner and cover grout. Allow for sufficient contact time as per cleaner instruction.
- Remove plumbers plug.
- Brush drain.
- Rinse with water for 10 minutes.
- Apply sporicidal agent to grout, pipe sides; fill P-trap with sporicidal agent.
- Insert plumbers plug.
- Fill pipe with sporicidal agent and cover grout. Allow for sufficient contact time as per disinfectant instruction.
- Remove plumbers plug.
- Brush drain.
- Rinse with water for 5 minutes.
- Heat up steamer.
- Tape over drain pipe.
- Insert steamer tip and apply steam for 10 minutes.

This tool is modified from St. Joseph’s Health Centre Toronto, Toronto, Ontario (shower drain disinfection protocol). Received 2017 Mar 7.
Appendix 8: Recommended Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level and Frequency for Noncritical Client/Patient/Resident Care Equipment and Environmental Items

The following chart relates to **noncritical patient care equipment** only, i.e., equipment that comes into contact with intact skin. For semi-critical and critical equipment that require high-level disinfection or sterilization, see PIDAC’s *Best Practices for Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in All Health Care Settings*. Refer to Appendix 2 for appropriate agents that may be used for cleaning and disinfection of noncritical patient care equipment.

This chart also includes **environmental surfaces and items** that do not come into contact with skin. Refer to Section III and Appendix E for guidance regarding cleaning and disinfection of environmental surfaces and items.

**Table 11: Recommended Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level and Frequency for Noncritical Equipment and Environmental Items**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</th>
<th>Minimum Frequency</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airflow sensors (sleep labs)</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td>• clean with detergent and water before disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apnoea monitor: monitor/sensor pad</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest cart</td>
<td>see “resuscitation cart”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basin: bath or wash</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• dry completely before use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassinette</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• between newborns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath seat/raised toilet seat: dedicated to one patient</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath seat/raised toilet seat: multiple patient use</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed: bedrail and extender</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed:</td>
<td>clean + low-level</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</td>
<td>Minimum Frequency</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mattress</td>
<td>disinfect</td>
<td>and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bed: halo bed</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each patient and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bed: visitor cot</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• change linen and clean between uses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bedpan and urinal: single patient</strong></td>
<td>clean only</td>
<td>• clean after each use if designated to patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bedpan and urinal: between patients</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bladder scanner</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blood pressure cuff</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blood tube holder</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect (for re-usable holders)</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call bell</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily and between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cardiac monitor</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily and between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cast cutting: blades</strong></td>
<td>clean only or disposable</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cast cutting: saws</strong></td>
<td>clean only</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair (includes recliners, patient chairs and shower chairs)</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chart cover: binder and/or clipboard</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clippers: surgical</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commode chairs: dedicated to one patient</strong></td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• patients with VRE or <em>C. difficile</em> must have dedicated commode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• for <em>C. difficile</em>, consider cleaning with a sporicidal agent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• remove gross soil and fluids before cleaning and disinfection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</td>
<td>Minimum Frequency</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commode chairs: multiple patient use</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td>• it is preferable to dedicate a commode chair to each patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td>• remove gross soil and fluids before cleaning and disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cord clamp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• must be single-use, disposable and discarded after use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cylcers (peritoneal dialysis)</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defibrillator</td>
<td>see “resuscitation cart”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic imaging: portable – machine</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• when soiled and on leaving Additional Precautions room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic imaging: portable – portable grid/film cassette</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients if not covered</td>
<td>• ideally should be covered (e.g., pillowcase)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic imaging: mammography – paddles</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dopplers: transducers</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• wipe immediately after use to remove residual ultrasound gel before cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dopplers: probes</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• probes that contact mucous membranes or non-intact skin require high-level disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrocardiogram: machine and cables</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric razor: razor body and handle</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• as required</td>
<td>• must be single patient use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination table</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucometer</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halo bed</td>
<td>see “bed”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic lift: machine</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• as required</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic lift: sling</td>
<td>launder</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td>• dedicated to patient if possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• launder if visibly soiled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice machine: interior</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• every 3 months</td>
<td>• drain and thoroughly clean with a de-limer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</td>
<td>Minimum Frequency</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice machine: exterior</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• every 3 days</td>
<td>• see Appendix 12 for sample cleaning procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intravenous (IV): pumps, poles, warmers</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td>• see Appendix 20 for sample cleaning procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolette</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• weekly</td>
<td>• laryngoscope blade requires high-level disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laryngoscope: handle</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattress</td>
<td>See “bed”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring container (urine): single patient use</td>
<td>clean only</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring container (urine): multiple patient use</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• one container per patient, labelled with name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opthalmoscope</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic equipment: crutches, traction etc.</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otoscope: handle</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otoscope: optoacoustic emission (OAE) screening tips</td>
<td>disposable, or clean + high-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td>• ear speculum of otoscope requires high-level disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oximeter probes</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily and between patients</td>
<td>• if single-use, discard after use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• refer to manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillow</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td>• discard if cracked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflex hammer</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraints</td>
<td>clean only</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td>• launder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resuscitation cart/arrest cart</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• weekly and after use</td>
<td>• avoid taking cart into Contact Precautions room, have a designated clean person to pass supplies as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</td>
<td>Minimum Frequency</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resuscitation cart/arrest cart: defibrillator</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• all items taken into Contact Precautions room must be discarded and not returned to the cart, even if unopened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resuscitation cart/arrest cart: trays</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scales: adult</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scales: diaper</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scales: newborn</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• do not use phenolics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stretcher</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stethoscope</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• ideally use own stethoscope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• if shared, disinfect ear pieces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction machines</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table: bedside and over bed</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• daily</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• when soiled</td>
<td></td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemetry equipment: monitor and cables</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourniquet</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients or disposable</td>
<td>• preferably dedicate to patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• discard when soiled/ cracked</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer boards</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport equipment: walker, wheelchair</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tub: bath board</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• after each use</td>
<td>• iodine and chlorine products may damage tub surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound transducers: handle, cable, and external</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patients</td>
<td>• use high-level disinfection for transducer probes if they touch mucous membranes or non-intact skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinal</td>
<td>see “bedpan”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine measuring container</td>
<td>see “measuring container”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Minimum Cleaning and Disinfection Level</td>
<td>Minimum Frequency</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker</td>
<td>see “transport equipment”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall-mounted oxygen and suction fixtures</td>
<td>clean + low-level disinfect</td>
<td>• between patient and when soiled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water jug</td>
<td>clean only</td>
<td>• daily</td>
<td>• clean in dishwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair</td>
<td>see “transport equipment”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 9: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using Dry Dust Mop

Working from clean areas to dirty areas:

- Remove debris from floor and dry any wet spots with paper towel.
- Remove gum or other sticky residue from floor.
- Starting in the furthest corner of the room, drag the mop toward you, then push it away, working in straight, slightly overlapping lines and keeping the mop head in full contact with the floor.
- Do not lift dust mop off the floor once you have started, use swivel motion of frame and wrist to change direction.
- Move furniture and replace after dust mopping, including under and behind bed.
- Carefully dispose of debris, being careful not to stir up dust.
- Replace mop head/pad when soiled and after mopping a room.
Appendix 10: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using Wet Loop Mop and Bucket

Working from clean areas to dirty areas:

- Prepare fresh cleaning solution according to the manufacturer’s instructions using appropriate personal protective equipment according to the safety data sheet.
- Place “wet floor” caution sign outside of room or area being mopped.
- Immerse mop in cleaning solution and wring out.
- Push mop around baseboards first, paying particular attention to removing soil from corners; avoid splashing walls or furniture.
- In open areas use a figure eight stroke, overlapping each stroke; turn mop head over every five or six strokes.
- Mop a three metre by three metre (nine feet by nine feet) area, then rinse and wring mop.
- Repeat until entire floor is done.
- Change the mop head when heavily soiled and at the end of the day.
- Change cleaning solution frequently enough to maintain appropriate concentration of solution.
Appendix 11: Sample Procedure for Mopping Floors Using a Microfibre Mop

Working from clean areas to dirty areas:

- Fill plastic basin with cleaning solution.
- Place microfibre pad(s) to soak in basin.
- Take a clean pad from the basin, wring out and attach to mop head using Velcro strips.
- Remove pad when soiled and set aside for laundering.
- Use a fresh microfibre pad for each room.
- Send soiled, reusable microfibre pads for laundering at the end of the day.
Appendix 12: Sample Procedure for Cleaning Ice Machines

Daily:

- Visually inspect ice machines daily and report any signs of mould or scale.
- Replace ice scoop daily and send for cleaning (for ice machines requiring a scoop).
- Do not store food or other items in ice chests or machines.

Quarterly:

- Disconnect power supply to ice machine.
- Remove machine away from patient/resident care area.
- Remove and discard ice from bin.
- Allow unit to warm to room temperature.
- Disassemble removable parts of machine.
- Thoroughly clean machine and parts with water and detergent.
- Remove scale from machine components.
- Rinse components with fresh potable tap water.
- Clean ice storage chest or bin with fresh water and detergent; rinse with fresh potable tap water.
- Sanitize machine by circulating a 100 ppm solution of sodium hypochlorite through the ice-making and storage systems for two hours.
- Drain sodium hypochlorite solution and flush with fresh potable tap water.
- Allow all surfaces to air dry.
- Check for required repairs or maintenance (e.g., filter changes).
- Apply a label to the ice machine noting date of cleaning.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Ontario (policy II-Q-1200), revised 2007; and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Guidelines for Environmental Infection Control in Health Care Facilities, 2003.
Appendix 13: Sample Procedure for Cleaning Toys

For high-touch surfaces (e.g., electronic games, keyboards, joysticks; playhouses/climbers/rocking horses; or tables/chairs/doorknobs in playrooms):

- Clean and disinfect at least daily using a hospital disinfectant.

For shared books, magazines, puzzles, cards, and comics:

- Discard when visibly soiled.
- Discard after use in rooms where the resident/patient is on Additional Precautions.

For toy storage bins/boxes/cupboards/shelves:

- Ensure a regular, scheduled clean is performed.

For toys that may be “mouthed” (e.g., infant and toddler toys):

- Clean, disinfect and rinse thoroughly after each use.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from IPAC-Canada’s Practice Recommendations: Toys, 2011.
Appendix 14: Sample Procedure for Cleaning an Ambulance

Routine Clean Following Each Transport:

- Place biomedical waste (e.g., dressings, bandages, contaminated sheets that are saturated with blood) in a clearly marked biohazardous waste receptacle.
- Carefully dispose of sharps that are found during cleaning in appropriate sharps container.
- Remove used linens/blankets for laundering.
- Clean and disinfect/sterilize equipment used during the call.
- Clean and disinfect the cab and patient compartment as required.
- If the vehicle is heavily contaminated it will be taken out of service and deep cleaned.
- Restock vehicle as required.

Deep Clean as Required and When Scheduled:

Driver’s Compartment

- Remove all equipment from the front of the vehicle.
- Clean and vacuum floor.
- Clean and disinfect all interior surfaces, including walls, doors, radio equipment, dash and windows.

Patient Compartment

- Remove stretchers, clean and disinfect including mattress and belts; check for wear or damage.
- Remove wall suction, clean and disinfect.
- Remove contents of cupboards and shelves; clean and disinfect all surfaces.
- Clean, disinfect and dry all hard surface items before returning to cupboard or shelf; inspect for damage and expiration dates; repair/replace as needed.
- Sweep, vacuum, clean and disinfect floor.
- Clean and disinfect chairs, bench seats, seat belts.
- Clean and disinfect all interior surfaces, including ceiling and walls.
- Remove scuff marks.
- Check interior lighting.
- Empty, clean and disinfect waste containers.
- Clean interior windows.

Equipment Storage Compartment

- Remove all equipment and sweep out compartment
- Clean and disinfect compartment and restock

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Emergency Health Services Branch’s Infection Prevention and Control Best Practices Manual for Land Ambulance Paramedics, Version 1.0 (March 2007); Greater Sudbury Emergency Medical Services Vehicle and Equipment Policy and Procedure Manual, Section 4 (revised August 2006); and Algoma Emergency Medical Services, Standardized Vehicle Deep Clean Procedure.
Appendix 15: Sample Procedure for Cleaning Operating Rooms Between Cases

- Prepare fresh disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions.
- Clean hands and put on gloves.
- Collect and remove waste.
- Collect and remove all soiled linen.
- Remove gloves and clean hands.
- Use a cloth dampened in hospital disinfectant solution to clean and disinfect horizontal surfaces that have come in contact with a patient or body fluids, including tops of surgical lights, blood pressure cuffs, tourniquets and leads.
- Clean reflective portion of surgical lights.
- Discard suction canisters (and liners if used).
- Clean and disinfect bed.
- Clean electronic equipment (i.e., monitors) according to manufacturer’s instructions.
- Damp mop floor in a 1 to 1.3 metre (3 to 4 feet) perimeter around the bed (larger area if contamination present); use a separate mop head per case.
- Insert new waste liner bags.
- Damp-dust equipment from other areas such as X-ray machines and compressed gas tanks before being brought into the operating room and prior to leaving.
- When cleaning is complete, remove gloves and clean hands.
- Place a cautionary “Wet Floor” sign at the entrance to the room.
- Remove gloves and clean hands.

Notes:

Appendix 16: Sample Procedure for Discharge/Terminal Cleaning of Operating Room (End of Day)

- Prepare fresh hospital disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions.
- Clean hands and put on gloves.
- Collect and remove waste.
- Collect and remove all soiled linen.
- Clean hands and change gloves.
- Clean and disinfect lights and ceiling-mounted tracks.
- Clean and disinfect all door handles, push plates, light switches and controls.
- Clean and disinfect telephones and computer keyboards.
- Spot-check walls for cleanliness.
- Clean and disinfect all exterior surfaces of machines and equipment (e.g., anaesthesia carts), allowing adequate drying time for the disinfectant before storage.
- Clean and disinfect all furniture including wheels/ casters.
- Clean and disinfect exterior of cabinets and doors, especially around handles.
- Clean and disinfect all horizontal surfaces.
- Clean scrub sinks and surrounding walls.
- Mop floor, making sure the bed is moved and the floor is washed underneath; move all furniture to the centre of the room and continue cleaning the floor; follow the detergent and disinfectant manufacturers’ instructions for dilution and contact time; use a fresh mop/mop head and fresh solution for each room.
- Replace all furniture and equipment to its proper location.
- Damp wipe waste receptacles, dry thoroughly and re-line.
- Report any needed repairs,
- Clean and store cleaning equipment.
- Place a cautionary “Wet Floor” sign at the entrance to the room.
- Remove gloves and clean hands.

Notes:

Appendix 17: Sample Cleaning Schedule for Medical Device Reprocessing Departments and Other Sterile Storage Areas

Sterile Processing Areas:

- Clean all counters and floors daily.
- Clean shelves daily in sterilization areas, preparation and packing areas and decontamination areas.
- Clean shelves every three months in sterile storage areas.
- Clean case carts after every use.
- Clean walls every six months.
- Clean light fixtures, sprinkler heads and other fixtures every six months.

User Units/Clinics, Endoscopy Suites and Other Sterile Storage Areas:

- Clean counters and floors daily.
- Clean shelves monthly.
- Clean walls every six months.
- Clean light fixtures, sprinkler heads and other fixtures every six months.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Canadian Standards Association, Z314.3-09, Effective Sterilization in Health Care Facilities by the Steam Process: Table 1, Cleaning Frequencies.
Appendix 18: Sample Routine Environmental Cleaning in the Clinical Laboratory (Levels One and Two)

Laboratory Staff

- Minimize storage of materials that are not pertinent to the work and cannot be easily decontaminated (e.g., journals, books, correspondence).
- Laboratory clothing must not be stored in contact with street clothing.
- Contaminated clothing must be decontaminated before laundering.
- Clean and decontaminate work surfaces with a hospital disinfectant at end of the day and after any spill of potentially biohazardous material.
- Replace or repair work surfaces that have become permeable (i.e., cracked, chipped, loose) to biohazardous material.

Environmental Service Workers

- Remove waste, including biomedical waste and filled sharps containers.
- Replace soap, paper towels, alcohol-based hand rub as required.
- Clean hand washing sinks.
- Mop floors.
- Clean eyewash stations, lights, tops of shelves, desks, file cabinets, chairs, baseboards, radiators, telephones weekly.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Public Health Agency of Canada’s Laboratory Biosafety Guidelines, 2004 and the Ontario Health-Care Housekeepers’ Association Inc. Cleaning Standards for Health Care Facilities, 2008.
Appendix 19: Sample Routine Environmental Cleaning in the Hemodialysis Unit

Nursing Staff

- Take only what is required for a patient’s treatment into the hemodialysis station; minimize materials that cannot be easily decontaminated (e.g., patient chart).
- Dedicate equipment to individual patients whenever possible.
- Clean and disinfect equipment before returning it to a common clean area or for use on another patient (e.g., scissors, stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs, electronic thermometers).
- Dispose of unused medications or supplies (e.g., syringes, alcohol swabs, tape) after each treatment.

Environmental Service Workers—after each hemodialysis treatment or procedure

- Allow sufficient time between patients for adequate cleaning.
- Remove waste, including biomedical waste and filled sharps containers.
- Replace soap, paper towels, alcohol-based hand rub as required.
- Clean surfaces at the dialysis station, including the bed or chair, countertops, tables and external surfaces of the dialysis machine (including waste containers) with a hospital disinfectant, allowing sufficient contact time with the disinfectant.
- Clean spills of blood as described in Appendix 23.

Environmental Service Workers – at end of day

- Clean remainder of the hemodialysis facility using a health care clean regimen (see Components of Health Care Clean).
- Clean hand washing sinks.
- Mop floors.

Scheduled Cleaning

- Weekly clean eyewash stations, lights, tops of shelves, desks, file cabinets, chairs, baseboards, radiators, telephones weekly.
- Weekly deep cleaning of equipment and furnishings.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Recommendations for Preventing Transmission of Infections Among Chronic Hemodialysis Patients, MMWR April 27, 2001/50(RR05):p.17-22.
Appendix 20: Sample Routine Environmental Cleaning of Isolettes

Nursing Staff

- Detach medical gas lines and other external equipment from the isolette.
- Remove medical equipment from inside the isolette and disinfect or send for reprocessing.

Environmental Service Workers

DO NOT USE PHENOLIC DISINFECTANTS

- Check for items in the isolette, including sharps.
- Remove all items from inside the isolette.
- Remove grommets and door rings; clean and disinfect for required contact time.
- Remove tape from glass with alcohol, then wash off.
- Clean and disinfect glass.
- Detach all removable parts from inside of isolette, clean and disinfect, allowing sufficient contact time with the disinfectant.
- Clean outside of isolette completely, including wheels.
- Re-wash glass with a clean cloth dampened with water to remove any residue from disinfectant.
- Replace pieces of isolette.
- Cover isolette with a baby blanket, and indicate cleaning date.

Scheduled Cleaning

- Change filters every three months (or according to manufacturer’s recommendations), when wet or if infant was on Contact Precautions.
- Humidity trays are reprocessed in central processing (CPS/SPD) after use.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Kingston General Hospital’s Environmental Services Department, Isolette Cleaning, revised January 2009.
Appendix 21: Risk Stratification Matrix to Determine Frequency of Cleaning

For each client/patient/resident area or department:

Step 1: Categorize the factors that will impact on environmental cleaning:

Probability of Contamination with Pathogens

Heavy Contamination (score = 3)
An area is designated as being heavily contaminated if surfaces and/or equipment are routinely exposed to copious amounts of fresh blood or other body fluids (e.g., birthing suite, autopsy suite, cardiac catheterization laboratory, hemodialysis station, Emergency room, client/patient/resident bathroom if visibly soiled).

Moderate Contamination (score = 2)
An area is designated as being moderately contaminated if surfaces and/or equipment does not routinely (but may) become contaminated with blood or other body fluids and the contaminated substances are contained or removed (e.g., wet sheets). All client/patient/resident rooms and bathrooms should be considered to be, at a minimum, moderately contaminated.

Light Contamination (score = 1)
An area is designated as being lightly contaminated if surfaces are not exposed to blood, other body fluids or items that have come into contact with blood or body fluids (e.g., lounges, libraries, offices).

Vulnerability of Population to Environmental Infection

More Susceptible (score = 1)
Susceptible clients/patients/residents are those who are most susceptible to infection due to their medical condition or lack of immunity. These include those who are immunocompromised (oncology, transplant and chemotherapy units), neonates (level 2 and 3 nurseries) and those who have severe burns (i.e., requiring care in a burn unit).

Less Susceptible (score = 0)
For the purpose of risk stratification for cleaning, all other individuals and areas are classified as less susceptible.
**Potential for Exposure**

High-touch surfaces (score = 3)

High-touch surfaces are those that have frequent contact with hands. Examples include doorknobs, telephone, call bells, bedrails, light switches, wall areas around the toilet and edges of privacy curtains.

Low-touch surfaces (score = 1)

Low-touch surfaces are those that have minimal contact with hands. Examples include walls, ceilings, mirrors and window sills.

**Step 2: Determine the Total Risk Stratification Score:**

For each functional area or department, the frequency of cleaning is based on the factors listed in the boxes above. A score is given if the factors are present, and the frequency of cleaning is based on the total score as derived in the following matrix:

**Table 12: Risk Stratification Scores for High-Touch Surfaces (Score for Potential for Exposure = 3)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probability of contamination with pathogens</th>
<th>More susceptible population (score = 1)</th>
<th>Less susceptible population (score = 0)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy (score = 3)</td>
<td>7 (3+3+1)</td>
<td>6 (3+3+0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (score = 2)</td>
<td>6 (3+2+1)</td>
<td>5 (3+2+0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light (score = 1)</td>
<td>5 (3+1+1)</td>
<td>4 (3+1+0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 13: Risk Stratification Scores for Low-Touch Surfaces (Score for Potential for Exposure = 1)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probability of contamination with pathogens</th>
<th>More susceptible population (score = 1)</th>
<th>Less susceptible population (score = 0)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy (score = 3)</td>
<td>5 (1+3+1)</td>
<td>4 (1+3+0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (score = 2)</td>
<td>4 (1+2+1)</td>
<td>3 (1+2+0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light (score = 1)</td>
<td>3 (1+1+1)</td>
<td>2 (1+1+0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEP 3: Determine the cleaning frequency based on the risk stratification matrix:**

Cleaning frequencies for each functional area or department are derived from the total score that results from the risk stratification matrix above:
Table 14: Cleaning Frequencies Based on Total Risk Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Risk Score</th>
<th>Risk Type</th>
<th>Minimum Cleaning Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>High Risk</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>Moderate Risk</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required (e.g., gross soiling)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Low Risk</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required (e.g., gross soiling)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 15: Examples Using the Risk Stratification Matrix to Determine the Cleaning Frequency of Specific Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Probability of Contamination: Light = 1 Moderate = 2 Heavy = 3</th>
<th>Potential for Exposure: High-touch = 3 Low-touch = 1</th>
<th>Population: Less susceptible = 0 More susceptible = 1</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Interpretation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission/discharge units</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autopsy/morgue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn unit</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac catheterization and angiodynography area</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy unit</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean linen handling and storage area</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cystoscopy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Probability of Contamination: Light = 1 Moderate = 2 Heavy = 3</td>
<td>Potential for Exposure: High-touch = 3 Low-touch = 1</td>
<td>Population: Less susceptible = 0 More susceptible = 1</td>
<td>Total Score</td>
<td>Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cystoscopy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental procedure room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental procedure room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic imaging</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining room/cafeteria and food preparation areas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echocardiography</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency room: patient cubicle</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>5 or 6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency room: patient cubicle</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency room: patient cubicle</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency room: trauma room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Probability of Contamination:</td>
<td>Potential for Exposure:</td>
<td>Population: Less susceptible = 0</td>
<td>Total Score</td>
<td>Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light = 1</td>
<td>High-touch = 3</td>
<td>Moderate = 2</td>
<td>Heavy = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Low-touch = 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency room: other emergency areas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment reprocessing area (CPS/SPD)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemodialysis: dialysis station</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemodialysis: other dialysis areas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive care unit</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labour and birthing rooms</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry: soiled linen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear medicine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursery (well baby)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Probability of Contamination: Light = 1 Moderate = 2 Heavy = 3</td>
<td>Potential for Exposure: High-touch = 3 Low-touch = 1</td>
<td>Population: Less susceptible = 0 More susceptible = 1</td>
<td>Total Score</td>
<td>Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>therapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On call rooms</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating room suite</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacemaker insertion room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacemaker insertion room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient/resident room</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>5 or 6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy: admixture room</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy: general purpose area</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical plant workshops</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Probability of Contamination: Light = 1 Moderate = 2 Heavy = 3</td>
<td>Potential for Exposure: High-touch = 3 Low-touch = 1</td>
<td>Population: Less susceptible = 0 More susceptible = 1</td>
<td>Total Score</td>
<td>Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure room</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public areas: corridors, elevators, stairwells, lobbies, libraries, meeting rooms, locker rooms</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident activity room (long-term care home)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 or 1</td>
<td>5 or 6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory therapy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory therapy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clean after each case/event/procedure and at least twice per day Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterile supply area</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clean according to a fixed schedule Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transplant unit</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clean at least once daily Clean additionally as required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 22: Sample Environmental Cleaning Checklists

The use of checklists by staff when cleaning areas that require Hospital Clean will ensure that all steps have been followed and allow for self-assessment and improvement. All of the steps involved in the cleaning process should be included in the checklist.

**Cleaning checklist #1** is a sample checklist for routine daily cleaning for a patient/resident room. The items in this list are compatible with the procedure listed in Appendix 4.

**Cleaning checklist #2** is a sample checklist for discharge/transfer cleaning for a patient/resident room contaminated with VRE. The items in this list are compatible with the procedures listed in Appendix 4 and Appendix 6.
Checklist #1: Daily Routine Cleaning of a Patient/Resident Room:

☐ Check for Additional Precautions signs and follow the precautions indicated.
☐ Walk through room to determine what needs to be replaced.
☐ Ensure an adequate supply of clean cloths is available.
☐ Prepare fresh disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions.
☐ Clean hands using alcohol-based hand rub and put on gloves.
☐ Clean doors, door handles, push plate and touched areas of frame.
☐ Check walls for visible soiling and clean if required.
☐ Clean light switches and thermostats.
☐ Clean wall mounted items such as alcohol-based hand rub dispenser, glove box holder.
☐ Check and remove fingerprints and soil from interior glass partitions, glass door panels, mirrors and windows with glass cleaner.
☐ Check privacy curtains for visible soiling and replace if required.
☐ Clean all furnishings and horizontal surfaces in the room including:
  - chairs
  - window sill
  - television and cords
  - telephone
  - computer keypads
  - night table and other tables or desks
☐ Wipe equipment on walls such as top of suction bottle, intercom and blood pressure manometer as well as IV pole.
☐ Clean bedrails, bed controls and call bell, including cord.
☐ Clean bathroom/shower (see Appendix 5).
☐ Clean floors (see Appendix 9, Appendix 10, Appendix 11 for floor cleaning procedure).
☐ Place soiled cloths in designated container for laundering.
☐ Check sharps container and change when ¾ full (do not dust the top of a sharps container).
☐ Remove soiled linen if bag is full.
☐ Place obvious waste in receptacles.
☐ Remove waste.
☐ Remove gloves and clean hands.
☐ Replenish supplies as required (e.g., toilet paper, paper towel, soap, alcohol-based hand rub, gloves).
☐ Replace privacy curtains.
☐ Clean hands with alcohol-based hand rub on leaving the room.
Checklist #2: Discharge/Transfer Cleaning of Contact Precautions Room for *C. difficile* and VRE

☐ Use a fresh bucket, cloth(s), mop head. Use each cloth one time only. **DO NOT RE-USE CLOTHS.**

☐ Prepare fresh disinfectant according to manufacturer’s instructions. For *C. difficile*, use a sporicidal agent; for VRE, use a low-level hard surface disinfectant.

☐ Clean hands using alcohol-based hand rub and put on gloves.

☐ Remove all dirty/used items (e.g., suction container, disposable items).

☐ Remove curtains (privacy, window, shower).

☐ Remove dirty linen (sheets, towels); roll sheets carefully to prevent aerosols.

☐ Discard soap, toilet paper, paper towels, glove box.

☐ **Discard gloves, clean hands and apply clean gloves.**

☐ Clean and disinfect all surfaces and allow for the appropriate contact time with the disinfectant:

  ☐ doors, door handles, push plate and touched areas of frame
  ☐ walls, if visibly soiled; remove tape from walls
  ☐ light switches and thermostats
  ☐ wall mounted items:
    ☐ alcohol-based hand rub dispenser
    ☐ soap dispenser
    ☐ glove box holder
    ☐ top of suction bottle
    ☐ sharps container (sides and bottom)
    ☐ blood pressure manometer (including cuff)
  ☐ low level interior glass partitions, glass door panels, mirrors and windows
  ☐ chairs
  ☐ tables (bedside table, over bed table, desks)
  ☐ window sill
  ☐ television, including cords and remote control
  ☐ telephone
  ☐ computer keyboards
  ☐ light cord
  ☐ toys, electronic games (pediatrics)
  ☐ wheelchair, walker
  ☐ monitors
  ☐ IV pole and pump
  ☐ inside and outside of patient/resident cupboard or locker and inside drawers
  ☐ commode
☐ Clean bed:
  ☐ Check for cracks or holes in mattress and have mattress replaced as required
  ☐ Clean the following, allowing for the appropriate contact time with the disinfectant:
    ☐ top and sides of mattress, turn over and clean underside
    ☐ exposed bed springs and frame, including casters
    ☐ headboard and foot board
    ☐ bed rails, including underside of rail
    ☐ call bell and cord
    ☐ bed controls
  ☐ allow mattress to dry

☐ Clean bathroom/shower (see bathroom cleaning procedure).
  ☐ discard toilet brush

☐ Clean floor (see Appendix 9, Appendix 10, Appendix 11 for floor cleaning procedure).

☐ Disposal:
  ☐ remove and replace sharps container if ¾ full
  ☐ remove soiled linen bag
  ☐ remove waste

☐ Remove gloves and clean hands.
  ☐ Remake bed
  ☐ Replace curtains
  ☐ Replenish supplies:
    ☐ soap
    ☐ toilet paper
    ☐ paper towels
    ☐ glove box
    ☐ toilet brush

☐ Return cleaned equipment (e.g., IV poles and pumps, walkers, commodes) to clean storage room.
Appendix 23: Sample Procedure for Cleaning a Biological Spill

- Assemble materials required for dealing with the spill prior to putting on personal protective equipment.
- Inspect the area around the spill thoroughly for splatters or splashes.
- Restrict the activity around the spill until the area has been cleaned and disinfected and is completely dry.
- Put on gloves; if there is a possibility of splashing, wear a gown and facial protection (mask and eye protection or face shield).
- Confine and contain the spill; wipe up any blood or body fluid spills immediately using either disposable towels or a product designed for this purpose. Dispose of materials by placing them into regular waste receptacle, unless the soiled materials are so wet that blood can be squeezed out of them, in which case they must be segregated into the biomedical waste container (i.e., yellow bag).
- Disinfect the entire spill area with a hospital disinfectant and allow it to stand for the amount of time recommended by the manufacturer.
- Wipe up the area again using disposable towels and discard into regular waste.
- Care must be taken to avoid splashing or generating aerosols during the cleanup.
- Remove gloves and perform hand hygiene.

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Health Canada’s *Hand Washing, Cleaning, Disinfection and Sterilization in Health Care*, 1998 (p. 32) and Fallis, P. *Infection prevention and control in office-based health care and allied systems*, 2004.
Appendix 24: Sample Procedure for Cleaning a Biological Spill on Carpet

- Assemble materials required for dealing with the spill prior to putting on personal protective equipment.
- Restrict the activity around the spill until the area has been cleaned and disinfected and is completely dry.
- Put on gloves; if there is a possibility of splashing, wear a gown and facial protection (mask and eye protection or face shield).
- Mop up as much of the spill as possible using disposable towels.
- Disinfect the entire spill area with a hospital disinfectant and allow it to stand for the amount of time recommended by the manufacturer.
- Safely dispose of the cleanup materials and gloves by placing them in the waste receptacle, unless the soiled materials are so wet that blood can be squeezed out of them, in which case they must be segregated into the biomedical waste container (i.e., yellow bag).
- Remove gloves and perform hand hygiene.
- Carpeting should be removed, discarded, and not replaced by a new carpet (preferred) or cleaned with an industrial carpet cleaner as soon as possible.

NOTE: Carpeting must not be used in areas where spills of blood or other body substances may be anticipated (e.g., procedure rooms, intensive care units).

If sodium hypochlorite (bleach) is used to disinfect an area after a spill, follow the dilution ratios below:

- For a minor blood spill, use a bleach solution with 500 ppm free available chlorine:
  - Add 1 part of bleach (5.25%) to 99 parts of water to achieve a concentration of 500 ppm.  
  
- For a major blood spill, use a bleach solution with 5000 ppm free available chlorine:
  - Add 1 part of bleach (5.25%) to 9 parts of water to achieve a concentration of 5000 ppm.  

Notes:

This tool is adapted from Department of Health, New South Wales. *Cleaning Service Standards, Guidelines and Policy for NSW Health Facilities*. 1996.
Appendix 25: Sample Procedure for Infection Prevention and Control in the Event of a Flood or Water Activity

- Assess patient, visitor and staff safety; evacuate the area if required.
- Protect potentially affected equipment with plastic sheeting or move if possible.
- Contain the flood or leak if possible.
- In long-term care homes, report the incident to the facility manager.
- Disinfect surfaces of equipment and furniture before moving it from the affected area.
- Notify Infection Prevention and Control to assess the risk of contamination:
  - If water is contaminated with faecal material, the infection prevention and control professional will determine the need for personal protective equipment, hoarding, negative/positive pressure requirements, etc.
  - Infection prevention and control professional and occupational health and safety may be consulted regarding staff and patient safety.
  - Infection prevention and control professional will arrange for ongoing patient surveillance dependent on the patient population affected by the flood.
  - Infection prevention and control professional will recommend relocation of patients if required dependent on patient population.
- Following containment:
  - Discard all contaminated single-use sterile supplies.
  - Send contaminated reusable sterile supplies to be reprocessed.
  - Remove and discard contaminated carpeting.
  - Assess furniture and equipment to determine if it can be salvaged.
  - Assess building materials (e.g., ceiling tiles, drywall) and remove if required.
- Clean and sanitize the area. There must be proactive management of potential mould. Infection prevention and control professional to provide direction to remediation company.

Adapted from Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre’s Emergency Response Plan Manual (last revised November 5, 2010.)
Appendix 26: Safe Disposal of Sharps

To remove a needle and syringe that has been disposed of incorrectly:

- Put on a pair of gloves.
- Ideally, take a sharps container to the needle and syringe.
- NEVER re-cap a needle and syringe even if a cap is available.
- Use tongs, or puncture-resistant gloves, to pick up the needle and syringe.
- Carefully place the needle and syringe in the sharps container.
- Report the incident to your supervisor or manager.
Section Five:

Methodology, Evidence and References
Appendix 27: Search Strategies

A 27.1. Research Question: What Is the Role of Antimicrobial Materials and/or Antimicrobial Surfaces in Reducing Health Care-Associated Infections Within the Health Care Environment?

A 27.1.1 SEARCH STRATEGIES

Library Services of Public Health Ontario searched four databases from inception to November 30, 2014 for peer-reviewed publications on the research question:

A 27.1.1.1 Database: Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE)

1. (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or ((universal or additional or housekeeping) adj3 (method* or practices or procedure* or policy or policies or precaution* or guideline* or guidance))).mp.
2. limit 1 to (“in data review” or in process or “pubmed not medline”)
3. Decontamination/or Virus Inactivation/or exp Sanitation/or exp Infection Control/or Housekeeping, Hospital/or Fomites/or “Hospital Design and Construction”/ “environmental cleaning”.mp.
4. 2 or 3 or 4
5. (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) adj2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or launder* or laundry).mp.
6. limit 6 to (“in data review” or in process or “pubmed not medline”)
7. exp health facilities/or exp health personnel/or exp housekeeping/
8. 7 or 8
9. (“health care acquired” or “health care associated” or “healthcare acquired” or “health care associated” or “hospital acquired” or “hospital associated” or nosocomial).mp.
10. (equipment or supplies or supply or coating* or surface* or material or product or paint* or plastic* or adhes* or copper or silver or alloy or novel or experiment* or polymer*).mp.
11. exp Cross Infection/ or exp Disease Transmission, Infectious/
12. ((healthcare or “health care” or hospital) adj3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)).mp.
13. 11 and 12
14. 10 or 13
15. exp Anti-Infective Agents/or Benzalkonium Compounds/or Benzethonium/or Chlorhexidine/ or Hydrogen Peroxide/or Quaternary Ammonium Compounds/
16. (antimicro* or anti-micro* or biocidal or antibacterial or anti-bacterial or antiviral or anti-viral or antifungal or anti-fungal or bactericidal or fungicidal or virucidal or bacteriostatic or resistan*).mp.
17. (equipment or supplies or supply or coating* or surface* or material or product or paint* or plastic* or adhes* or copper or silver or alloy or novel or experiment* or polymer*).mp.
18. (15 or 16) and 17
19. 14 and 18
20. 5 and 9 and 18
21. 19 or 20
22. limit 21 to English language
23. remove duplicates from 22
A 27.1.1.2 Database: Excerpta Medica database (EMBASE)

1. (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or ((universal or additional or housekeeping) adj3 (method* or practices or procedure* or policy or policies or precaution* or guideline* or guidance))).mp.
2. waste management/ or virus inactivation/or exp sanitation/or exp infection control/or hospital service/or fomite/or hospital design/
3. "environmental cleaning".mp.
4. 1 or 2 or 3
5. (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) adj2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or launder* or laundry).mp.
6. exp health care facility/ or exp health care personnel/or exp hospital service/
7. 5 or 6
8. ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial).mp.
9. exp cross infection/ or exp disease transmission/
10. ((healthcare or "health care" or hospital) adj3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)).mp.
11. 9 and 10
12. 8 or 11
13. exp antiinfective agent/or benzalkonium/or benzethonium chloride/or chlorhexidine/or hydrogen peroxide/or quaternary ammonium derivative/
14. (antimicro* or anti-micro* or biocidal or antibacterial or anti-bacterial or antiviral or anti-viral or antifungal or anti-fungal or bactericidal or fungicidal or virucidal or bacteriostatic or resistan*).mp.
15. (equipment or supplies or supply or coating* or surface* or material or product or paint* or plastic* or adhes* or copper or silver or alloy or novel or experiment* or polymer*).mp.
16. (13 or 14) and 15
17. 12 and 16
18. 4 and 7 and 16
19. 17 or 18
20. limit 19 to english language
21. limit 20 to exclude medline journals
22. remove duplicates from 21

A 27.1.1.3 Database: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)

S20. S17 OR S18
S19. S17 OR S18
S18. S4 AND S7 AND S16
S17. S12 AND S16
S16. (S13 OR S14) AND S15
S15. (equipment OR supplies OR supply OR coating* OR surface* OR material OR product OR paint* OR plastic* OR adhes* OR copper OR silver OR alloy OR novel OR experiment* OR polymer*)
S14. (antimicro* OR anti-micro* OR biocidal OR antibacterial OR anti-bacterial OR antiviral OR anti-viral OR antifungal OR anti-fungal OR bactericidal OR fungicidal OR virucidal OR bacteriostatic OR resistan*)
S13. (MH "Antinfective Agents+") OR (MH "Benzalkonium Compounds") OR "Benzethonium" OR (MH "Chlorhexidine") OR (MH "Hydrogen Peroxide") OR (MH "Quaternary Ammonium Compounds")
S12. S8 OR S11
S11. S9 AND S10
S10. ((healthcare OR "health care" OR hospital) N3 (transmission OR transmit OR infect* OR outbreak))
S9. (MH "Cross Infection+") OR (MH "Disease Transmission, Horizontal+")
S8. ("health care acquired" OR "health care associated" OR "healthcare acquired" OR "health care associated" OR "hospital acquired" OR "hospital associated" OR nosocomial)
S7. SS OR S6
S6. (MH "Health Facilities+") OR (MH "Health Personnel+") OR (MH "Home Maintenance")
S5. (hospital* OR ((surgical or patient* or outpatient OR health* or tertiary or critical or medical OR isolat* OR intensive) N2 (care OR facility OR clinic* OR ward* OR unit)) OR launder* OR laundry)
S4. S1 OR S2 OR S3
S3. "environmental cleaning"
S2. (MH "Decontamination, Hazardous Materials") OR (MH "Virus Inactivation") OR (MH "Sanitation+") OR (MH "Infection Control+") OR (MH "Housekeeping Department") OR "fomites" OR (MH "Hospital Design and Construction")
S1. (clean* OR disinfect* OR sanit* OR decontaminat* OR contaminat* OR hygien* OR steril* OR ((universal OR additional OR housekeeping) N3 (transmission OR transmit OR infect* OR outbreak)))

---
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A 27.1.4 Database: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)

S19. S5 OR S7
S18. S16 OR S17
S17. S3 AND S6 AND S15
S16. S11 AND S15
S15. (S12 OR S13) AND S14
S14. (equipment OR supplies OR supply OR coating* OR surface* OR material OR product OR paint* OR plastic* OR adhes* OR copper OR silver OR alloy OR novel OR experiment* OR polymer*)
S13. (antimicro* OR anti-micro* OR biocidal OR antibacterial OR anti-bacterial OR antiviral OR anti-viral OR antifungal OR anti-fungal OR bactericidal OR fungicidal OR virucidal OR bacteriostatic OR resistan*)
S12. ((ZU "anti-infective agents administration & dosage") OR (ZU "quaternary ammonium compounds therapeutic use") OR (ZU "hydrogen peroxide administration & dosage")) OR (ZU "chlorhexidine")
S11. S7 OR S10
S10. S8 AND S9
S9. ((healthcare OR "health care" OR hospital) N3 (transmission OR transmit OR infect* OR outbreak))

A 27.2. Research Question: What Is the Role of No-Touch Disinfection Systems in Addition to, or As Compared With, Standard Methods of Cleaning and Disinfection?

A 27.2.1 SEARCH STRATEGIES

Library Services of Public Health Ontario searched four databases from inception to July 31, 2015 for peer-reviewed publications on the research question:

A 27.2.1.1 Database: Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE)

1. (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or ((universal or additional or housekeeping) adj3 (method* or practice* or procedure* or policy or policies or precaution* or guideline* or guidance))).mp.
2. limit 1 to ("in data review" or in process or "pubmed not medline")
3. Decontamination/or Virus Inactivation/or exp Sanitation/or exp Infection Control/or Housekeeping, Hospital/or Fomites/or "Hospital Design and Construction"/or exp Anti-Infective Agents/or Benzalkonium Compounds/or Benzethonium/or Chlorhexidine/or Hydrogen Peroxide/or Quaternary Ammonium Compounds/or Disinfection/or Disinfectants/or Environmental Microbiology/or exp Equipment Contamination/or Viral Load/or Bacterial Load/
4. "environmental cleaning".mp.
5. 2 or 3 or 4
6. (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) N2 (care OR facility OR clinic* OR ward* OR unit)) OR launder* OR laundry)
7. limit 6 to ("in data review" or in process or "pubmed not medline")
8. exp health facilities/or exp health personnel/or exp housekeeping/
9. 7 or 8
10. ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or nosocomial)
"hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial).mp.
11. exp Cross Infection/ or exp Disease Transmission, Infectious/
12. ((healthcare or "health care" or hospital) adj3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)).mp.
13. 11 and 12
14. 10 or 13
15. ("no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free").mp.

16. ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapo?r* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion") adj5 (clean* or disinfect* or san* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*).mp.
17. 5 and (9 or 14) and 15
18. (9 or 14) and 16
19. 17 or 18
20. limit 19 to english language
21. remove duplicates from 20

**A 27.2.1.2 Database: Excerpta Medica database (EMBASE)**

1. (clean* or disinfect* or san* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or ((universal or additional or housekeeping) adj3 (method* or practice* or procedure* or policy or policies or precaution* or guideline* or guidance))).mp.
2. Waste management/or virus inactivation.mp. or sanitation/or exp microbial contamination/or environmental sanitation/or cleaning/or contamination/ or infection control/or hospital service/or fomite/or hospital design/or exp antiinfective agent/or benzalkonium/or benzethonium chloride/or chlorhexidine/or hydrogen peroxide/or exp quaternary ammonium derivative/or disinfection/or disinfectant agent/or microbiology/or medical device contamination/or virus load/or bacterial load/ [mp=title, abstract, heading word, drug trade name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name, keyword]
3. environmental cleaning.mp.
4. or/1-3
5. (hospital* or (surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) adj2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or launder* or laundry).mp.
6. exp health care facility/or exp health care personnel/
7. or/5-6
8. ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial).mp.
9. Cross infection/or exp disease transmission/
10. ((healthcare or "health care" or hospital) adj3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)).mp.
11. and/9-10
12. or/8,11
13. ("no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free").mp.
14. ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapo?r* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion") adj5 (clean* or disinfect* or san* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*).mp.
15. 4 and (7 or 12) and 13
16. (7 or 12) and 14
17. or/15-16
18. limit 17 to english language
19. limit 18 to exclude medline journals
20. remove duplicates from 19
21. limit 20 to dd=20141211-20150729
22. limit 21 to yr="2014 -Current"
A 27.2.1.3 Database: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)

S20. S15 OR S16
S19. S15 OR S16
S18. S15 OR S16
S17. S15 OR S16
S16. (S7 OR S12) AND S14
S15. S4 AND (S7 OR S12) AND S13
S14. TI ( ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapor?* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion"*) N5 (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*)) OR AB ( ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapor?* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion"*) N5 (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*)) OR MW ( ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapor?* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion"*) N5 (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*))

S13. TI ( ("no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free") ) OR AB ( ("no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free") ) OR MW ( ("no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free") )

S12. S8 OR S11

S11. S9 AND S10

S10. TI ( (healthcare or "health care" or hospital) N3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)) OR AB ( (healthcare or "health care" or hospital) N3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak)) OR MW ( (healthcare or "health care" or hospital) N3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak))

S9. (MH "Cross Infection") OR (MH "Disease Transmission+")

S8. TI ( ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial) ) OR AB ( ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial) ) OR MW ( ("health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial) )

acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial) )

S7. S5 OR S6

S6. (MH "Health Facilities+") OR (MH "Health Personnel+")

S5. AB ( (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) N2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or lauder* or laundry)) OR TI ( (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) N2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or lauder* or laundry)) OR MW ( (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) N2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or lauder* or laundry))

S4. S1 OR S2 OR S3

S3. TI "environmental cleaning" OR AB "environmental cleaning" OR "environmental cleaning"

S2. TI ( (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*)) OR MW ( (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*))

S1. (MH "Virus Inactivation") OR (MH "Sanitation") OR (MH "Infection Control+") OR (MH "Housekeeping Department") OR (MH "Hospital Design and Construction") OR (MH "Antiflavinfective Agents+") OR (MH "Benzalkonium Compounds") OR (MH "Chlorhexidine") OR (MH "Hydrogen Peroxide") OR (MH "Quaternary Ammonium Compounds") OR (MH "Disinfectants") OR (MH "Environmental Microbiology") OR (MH "Equipment Contamination") OR (MH "Microbial Contamination+") OR (MH "Viral Load")
A 27.2.1.4 Database: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)

S7. S1 AND S4 AND S5
S6. S1 AND S4 AND S5
S5. S2 OR S3
S4. "no touch" or touchless or automat* or "hands free" OR ("ultra violet" or ultraviolet or "UV radiation" or light or vapo?r* or mist or aerosol* or ozone or spectrum or fumigat* or fog* or plasma or "air ion" ) N5 (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or effic* or reduc* or infect* or virus*)
S3. "health care acquired" or "health care associated" or "healthcare acquired" or "health care associated" or "hospital acquired" or "hospital associated" or nosocomial OR cross infect* OR disease transmission OR ((healthcare or "health care" or hospital) N3 (transmission or transmit or infect* or outbreak))
S2. (hospital* or ((surgical or patient* or outpatient or health* or tertiary or critical or medical or isolat* or intensive) N2 (care or facility or clinic* or ward* or unit)) or laudner* or laundry OR physician* OR doctor* OR nurse* OR pharmacist* OR dietitian* OR therapist* OR physiotherapist* OR health* N2 worker*) OR (health* N2 personnel) OR (health* N2 practitioner*) OR housekeeping
S1. (clean* or disinfect* or sanit* or decontaminat* or contaminat* or hygien* or steril* or germicid* or bactericid* or inactivat* or ((universal or additional or housekeeping) N3 (method* or practice* or procedure* or policy or policies or precaution* or guideline* or guidance)) OR virus inactivat* OR infection control* OR housekeeping OR fomite* OR hospital design* OR anti-infective agent* OR benzalkonium OR kenzethonium OR chlorhexidine OR hydrogen peroxide OR quaternary ammonium OR viral load* OR bacterial load*)
Appendix 28: Criteria for Literature Inclusion and Exclusion

B 28.1 Antimicrobial Surfaces

Literature retrieved on antimicrobial surfaces were selected for evidence review based on the following criteria:

**B 28.1.1 INCLUSION CRITERIA**

- Antimicrobial coating on surfaces (those within the health care environment and that have an impact on transmission of infections) or fabrics, or surface treatment with lingering effects.
- Conducted in the health care setting.
- Written in English.
- Peer-reviewed studies of the following designs: controlled trials, interrupted time series, controlled or uncontrolled before-after; systematic reviews and meta-analyses.
- Dealing with the reduction in antibiotic-resistant organism colonization or infection, or the reduction in health care-associated infections.

**B 28.1.2 EXCLUSION CRITERIA**

- Ambulatory care setting due to its limited capacity to conduct surveillance of health care-associated infections.
- No potential application in the health care setting.
- Related to medical device, i.e., semi-critical and critical devices.
- Related to sanitation, e.g., food, water, sewage, etc.
- Antimicrobial fabrics that are not housekeeping surfaces, e.g., scrubs, gowns, gloves.
- Any study types not mentioned in the inclusion criteria.

B 28.2 No-Touch Disinfection Systems

Literature retrieved on no-touch disinfection systems were selected for evidence review based on the following criteria:

**B 28.2.1 INCLUSION CRITERIA**

- Comparison between a no touch disinfection system with manual cleaning and disinfection or another no touch disinfection system.
- Conducted in patient rooms within an inpatient setting in a hospital or long-term care home.
- Disinfection systems designed to disinfect surfaces using physical or chemical agents that act across distances and do not require direct physical application to surfaces.
- Dealing with the reduction in antibiotic-resistant organism colonization or infection, or the reduction in health care-associated infections, using standard (e.g., Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) definitions; or the reduction in surface microbial contamination that occurs as a result of usual clinical care.
- Peer-reviewed studies of the following designs: controlled trials, interrupted time series, controlled or uncontrolled before-after.
- Written in English.

**B 28.2.2 EXCLUSION CRITERIA**

- Air purification or disinfection systems.
- Deliberately contaminated surfaces with test pathogens before applying no touch disinfection.
### Appendix 29: Evidence Tables

#### A 29.1 Antimicrobial Surfaces

#### A 29.1.1 STUDY DESIGN

Table 16: Study Design of Articles on Antimicrobial Surfaces with Health Care-Associated Infections as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>GRADE Rating</th>
<th>Population, Setting, and Sample Size</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Outcome Measure</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Funding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salgado 380</td>
<td>NCRT(^a)</td>
<td>Low quality(^b)</td>
<td>3 ICU at 3 hospitals 650 “randomized” and 615 analyzed by ITT(^c)</td>
<td>8 rooms contained 6 items surfaced with copper alloy(^d) Patients admitted to ICU were assigned to an intervention room, a control room, or a nonstudy room using the hospital process for room assignment (i.e., not randomized).</td>
<td>Items made of standard materials (not specified) in 8 control rooms</td>
<td>HAI incidence or new MRSA/VRE colonization HAI, MRSA or VRE considered ICU acquired using NHSN definitions</td>
<td>11 month study Patients followed through ICU stay and until 48 hours of discharge</td>
<td>US department of defense Authors affiliated with the copper development association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazary 385</td>
<td>UCBA</td>
<td>Very low quality</td>
<td>LTCF ward 108 patients</td>
<td>Copper containing linens (sheets and pillowcases; patient shirts, pants and gowns; towels; underpads; personnel robes)</td>
<td>Standard items</td>
<td>HAI defined using Embry/Chinnes and McGeer criteria</td>
<td>6 month baseline period and 6 month non-contiguous intervention period</td>
<td>Cuprion Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations used:
- NCRT = nonrandomized controlled trial; ICU = intensive care unit; ITT = interrupted time series; HAI = health care-associated infection; MRSA = methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; VRE = vancomycin-resistant enterococci; NHSN = National Healthcare Safety Network; UCBA = uncontrolled before-after; LTCF = long-term care facility

- \(^a\) Study described as randomized but no mechanism of randomization—therefore classified as nonrandomized controlled trial.
- \(^b\) Study is incompletely blinded, no patient level data collected to allow for assessment of confounding, no control for confounding based on patient risk of health care-associated infections—therefore does not qualify for consideration of upgrading evidence level despite large treatment effect.
c. Not true ITT; no sensitivity analysis.

d. All rooms included copper-surfaced bed rails, overbed tables, iv poles and arms of visitors chair. In addition, 2 of the following were also surfaced with copper in each room: call button, computer mouse or bezel of touch screen monitor.
Table 17: Results of Studies on Antimicrobial Surfaces with Health Care-Associated Infections as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Comment on Design</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Overall Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salgado</td>
<td>Not blinded</td>
<td>7.14% (21/294) had HAI/MRSA/VRE in intervention group vs. 12.81% (41/320) in the control group (p=0.02)</td>
<td>Reduction was seen for both HAI and MRSA/VRE but in subgroup analysis significant only for HAI. The plausibility is questionable for the degree of benefit given the multifactorial nature of HAI causation, the limited number of copper coated surfaces, and some cross-over of copper and noncopper items. Not sure if the patients in the intervention and the control groups are equal, e.g., who were on antibiotic treatment. The study may not be powered to detect HAI alone, hence the composite outcome HAI/ARO was used. Note that the outcome of ARO colonization was not significant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazary</td>
<td>Significant differences in intervention and control groups at baseline biased against null hypothesis</td>
<td>20.8 HAI per 1000 pt-days (intervention) vs. 27.4 HAI per 1000 pt-days (control) p=0.046</td>
<td>Patients during the intervention phase were less likely to have urinary catheters (22% vs. 31%), less likely to have pressure sores (17% vs. 26%), and less likely to be on steroids (19% vs. 30%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a. Such a large effect is not plausible; unexplained confounders may be present, as multiple factors contribute to transmission of HAI and ARO, and modification of several environmental surfaces alone is not expected to have caused such a large effect. Also, a smaller impact on ARO colonization than on HAI is not usually seen. In addition, one of the infections (pneumonia) is endogenous and should not be affected by environmental surfaces.*
### C 29.2 No-Touch Disinfection Systems

#### C 29.2.1 HYDROGEN PEROXIDE VAPOUR SYSTEMS

Table 18: Studies of Hydrogen Peroxide Vapour Systems in Non-Outbreak Circumstances Using Antibiotic-Resistant Organisms or Health Care-Associated Infections as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>HPV System</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horn</td>
<td>UCBA: 12M + 24M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D</td>
<td>C/D + HPV(SD) + hand hygiene</td>
<td>C/D: QAC for most rooms, liquid HP for CDI rooms</td>
<td>For all 4 combined: 1.97 vs. 1.05 cases/1,000 PtD† (47% reduction†)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>monitoring</td>
<td>(as Passaretti et al., 2013) HPV(SD): used for discharge cleaning for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CDI, MRSA, VRE, and ESBL-E patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manian</td>
<td>UCBA: 23M + 12M</td>
<td>1 H: 8 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D</td>
<td>C/D + HPV(SD)</td>
<td>C/D: QAC or bleach</td>
<td>CDI: 0.88 vs. 0.55 cases/1,000 PtD†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Order for HPV(SD) room treatment priority: CDI/MRSA/VRE, ICU, other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MDR-GNB, oncology, other rooms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>Retro</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Nocospray</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C + HPV(SD) + hand hygiene</td>
<td>C: clean with detergent</td>
<td>MRSA bacteremia: 0.016 vs. 0.011 cases/1000 PtD‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>spective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>monitoring</td>
<td>HPV(SD): MRSA private rooms (or liquid HP for MRSA shared rooms)</td>
<td>MRSA: 0.9 vs 0.53 cases/1,000 PtD‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UCBA: 46M + 26 M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comparison C: 2x clean with pH-neutral detergent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C/D: HPV(W) then C/D + HPV(SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HPV(W): whole ward disinfection, then HPV(SD): MRSA, VRE, CDI, MDR-GNB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rooms where possible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaretti</td>
<td>CBA</td>
<td>6 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D (as well as</td>
<td>HPV(W) then C/D + HPV(SD)</td>
<td>C/D: QAC for most, liquid HP for CDI rooms</td>
<td>MDRO: 15.7 vs. 6.2 cases/1,000 PtD‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Non-standard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>intervention</td>
<td></td>
<td>HPV(W): whole ward disinfection, then HPV(SD): MRSA, VRE, CDI, MDR-GNB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>design)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>period controls</td>
<td></td>
<td>rooms where possible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12M + 18M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UCBA= uncontrolled before/after study, CBA= controlled before/after study, W= ward, H= hospital, ICU= intensive care unit, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, C= cleaning, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, HPV= hydrogen peroxide vapour, HP= hydrogen peroxide, IC= infection control, HPV(W)= HPV for whole ward disinfection (entire ward treated simultaneously), HPV(WR)= entire ward treated on room-by-room basis, HPV(SD)= HPV for room disinfection after selected discharges, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, VRE= vancomycin-resistant *Enterococcus*, CDI= *Clostridium difficile* infection, ESBL-E= extended-spectrum–beta-lactamase-producing *Enterobacteriaceae*, MDR-GNB= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative bacteria, MDR-GNR= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative rods, MDR-AB= multidrug-resistant *Acinetobacter* species, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organisms.

a nontraditional study design with study set up as CBA study (12 month pre-intervention phase on all 6 units followed by 18 month intervention phase with HPV on 3 units and 3 control units) however analysis performed by combining pre-intervention data from 6 units with post-intervention data from control unit (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned by standard methods) and comparing this with data from the intervention phase (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned with HPV)

b pre- and post-intervention periods not contiguous (June-March of successive years)
### Table 19: Studies of Hydrogen Peroxide Vapour Systems in Outbreak Circumstances and Beyond Using Antibiotic-Resistant Organisms or Health Care-Associated Infections as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>HPV System</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention Details</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbut</td>
<td>UCBA: 21M+16M</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D + IC bundle</td>
<td>HPV(W) then C/D + HPV(SD) + enhanced IC bundle *HPV intervention triggered by an outbreak of MRSA C/D: detergent disinfectant HPV(SD): for MRSA, ESBL-E, MDR-AB rooms</td>
<td>MDRO: 15.3 vs. 2.3 cases/1,000 PtD†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>UCBA: 10M+10M</td>
<td>5 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D, and C/D + IC bundle (midway through pre-int. period)</td>
<td>C + HPV(W) C + HPV(SD) + IC bundle *HPV intervention triggered by CDI outbreak (NAP1 strain) C: cleaning to remove visible dirt HPV(SD): CDI patient rooms C/D: “traditional cleaning and disinfection” – bleach only introduced as part of IC bundle near end of pre-int. period</td>
<td>CDI: 1.4 vs. 0.84 cases/1,000 PtDǂ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UCBA= uncontrolled before/after study, CBA= controlled before/after study, W= ward, H= hospital, ICU= intensive care unit, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, C= cleaning, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, HPV= hydrogen peroxide vapour, HP= hydrogen peroxide, IC= infection control, HPV(W)= HPV for whole ward disinfection (entire ward treated simultaneously), HPV(WR)= entire ward treated on room-by-room basis, HPV(SD)= HPV for room disinfection after selected discharges, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, VRE= vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, CDI= Clostridium difficile infection, ESBL-E= extended-spectrum–beta-lactamase-producing Enterobacteriaceae, MDR-GNB= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative bacteria, MDR-GNR= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative rods, MDR-AB= multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter species, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organisms

* a nontraditional study design with study set up as CBA study (12 month pre-intervention phase on all 6 units followed by 18 month intervention phase with HPV) however analysis performed by combining pre-intervention data from 6 units with post-intervention data from control unit (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned by standard methods) and comparing this with data from the intervention phase (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned with HPV)

b pre- and post-intervention periods not contiguous (June-March of successive years)

† P<.05 (statistically significant)

ǂ P>.05 (not statistically significant)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>HPV System</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chmielarcyz 405</td>
<td>UCBA: 9M+13M</td>
<td>2 W</td>
<td>Steris</td>
<td>C/D</td>
<td>C/D + HPV(W) + IC bundle</td>
<td>For outbreak control; both wards vacated/treated (on two separate occasions) C/D: HP, QAC, bleach, or others</td>
<td>MDR-AB: transmission terminated for 8 and 13+ months post-HPV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otter 408</td>
<td>UCBA: 9M+6M</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>C/D, C/D + IC bundle</td>
<td>C/D + HPV(W)</td>
<td>For outbreak control; ward vacated/treated (1x) C/D: detergent or 2000 ppm bleach</td>
<td>MDR-GNR: outbreak(9M) vs. post-HPV(6M): 1.7 vs. 1 cases/M◊</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray 418</td>
<td>UCBA: 7M</td>
<td>2W</td>
<td>Steris</td>
<td>C/D, C/D + IC bundle</td>
<td>C + HPV(SW)</td>
<td>For outbreak control; wards vacated/treated (1x) C/D: QAC used</td>
<td>MDR-AB: transmission stopped for 7M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UCBA= uncontrolled before/after study, CBA= controlled before/after study, W= ward, H= hospital, ICU= intensive care unit, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, C= cleaning, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, HPV= hydrogen peroxide vapour, HP= hydrogen peroxide, IC= infection control, HPV(W)= HPV for whole ward disinfection (entire ward treated simultaneously), HPV(WR)= entire ward treated on room-by-room basis, HPV(SD)= HPV for room disinfection after selected discharges, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, VRE= vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, CDI= Clostridium difficile infection, ESBL-E= extended-spectrum–beta-lactamase-producing Enterobacteriaceae, MDR-GNB= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative bacteria, MDR-GNR= multidrug-resistant Gram-negative rods, MDR-AB= multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter species, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organisms

a nontraditional study design with study set up as CBA study (12 month pre-intervention phase on all 6 units followed by 18 month intervention phase with HPV on 3 units and 3 control units) however analysis performed by combining pre-intervention data from 6 units with post-intervention data from control unit (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned by standard methods) and comparing this with data from the intervention phase (i.e., MDRO incidence in patients admitted to MDRO room cleaned with HPV)

b pre- and post-intervention periods not contiguous (June-March of successive years)

† P<.05 (statistically significant)

‡ P>.05 (not statistically significant)

◊ statistical significance not reported
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>HPV system</th>
<th>Sampling</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Sampling method (area)</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ali</td>
<td>20 PR</td>
<td>Bioquell and Deprox</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: peracetic acid disinfectant</td>
<td>CAP (25 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HPV: 10 rooms used to test each HPV system</td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-C/D, 96% of samples had detectable growth, compared to 50% (post-Bioquell) and 51% (post-Deprox)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbut</td>
<td>2 H</td>
<td>Sterinis-Sterusil</td>
<td>Pre- and post-C/D samples in control and intervention rooms</td>
<td>Control: C/D: detergent, bleach</td>
<td>MS (100 cm²)</td>
<td>CD: 91% (HPV) vs. 50% (bleach) reductions in # of positive samples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention: C/D: detergent, HPV</td>
<td></td>
<td>75% (HPV) vs. 27% (bleach) reduction in % rooms with at least 1 positive sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbut</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Whole ward: sampling 1 day pre-cleaning and 4 days post-cleaning</td>
<td>C/D: detergent disinfectant</td>
<td>MS (100 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Single room discharge: sampling post-C/D (pre-HPV) and post-HPV</td>
<td>HPV: used after C/D for whole ward, and discharge</td>
<td></td>
<td>Whole ward: 4.0 vs. 0.7 CFU/100 cm²,a Discharge: 2.9 vs. 0.1 CFU/100 cm²,a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Deprox</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-HPV), post-HPV, and 20 weeks post-HPV</td>
<td>Unit cleaned manually over 1 week followed by HPV of entire unit</td>
<td>MSP (25 cm²)</td>
<td>CD-positive samples:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C/D: chlorine-based sporicidal disinfectant</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.8% vs. 6.1% vs. 0.9% surfaces positive pre-C/D, pre-HPV, and post-HPV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No positive surfaces at 19 days, 3.5% positive at 20 weeks³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazejewski</td>
<td>5 W</td>
<td>Bioquell and Anios</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: QAC</td>
<td>MS (25 cm²)</td>
<td>Total MDRO: statistically significant reductions in # of positive samples for both C/D and HPV stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Crossover design:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arm 1: 3 wards C/D + HPV (Bioquell)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>5 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: Targeted cleaning of visible dirt with detergent; disinfection with bleach if CD-infected patient room</td>
<td>MSP (1 m²)</td>
<td>CD: 25.6% vs. 0% positive samples pre- and post-HPV³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HPV: whole ward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>HPV system</td>
<td>Sampling Details</td>
<td>Sampling method (area)</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Nocospray</td>
<td>Pre-C, post-C (pre-HPV), and post-HPV or if no HPV used, sampled once, post-C/D</td>
<td>CAP (20 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: The C+HPV resulted in less growth per sample than the C/D². For the C+HPV tests, little to no reductions after detergent clean, but very few CFU/sample after HPV².</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Control rooms: pre- and post-C/D HPV rooms: pre/post-HPV (no detergent used pre-HPV)</td>
<td>MS (25 cm²)</td>
<td>MRSA: 72% vs. 1.2% positive samples before/after HPV². For control rooms, 89% vs. 66% before/after terminal cleaning².</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Periodic sampling in 3 months prior to HPV, then immediately pre-C, immediately post-C (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>MS (10 cm²)</td>
<td>MRSA: 11.2% of sites positive in 3 months prior to HPV. No sites positive immediately after HPV, but recolonization to pre-HPV levels within 24 hours. Total aerobic bacteria: mean counts reduced from ~150 CFU/cm² to ~3 CFU/cm², but returned to pre-HPV levels within 1 week.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havill</td>
<td>15 PR</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV) and post-HPV C/D: QAC or 10% bleach wipes</td>
<td>CAP (33 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: Pre-HPV, 93% of samples yielded growth vs. 7% post-HPV. Of samples showing growth, avg. CFU/sample pre-HPV was 33.1 vs. 0.1 post-HPV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Nocospray</td>
<td>Controls: sampling after 2x C HPV: sampling after C + HPV</td>
<td>MS²</td>
<td>MRSA: 24.3% vs. 18.8% rooms had at least one positive sample for controls compared to HPV².</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>HPV system</td>
<td>Sampling</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td>Sampling method (area)</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otter$^{213}$</td>
<td>1 PR</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-HPV), post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: QAC</td>
<td>MS (25 cm$^2$)</td>
<td>Percentage of sites with isolates for each sampling period, respectively: MRSA: 60% to 40% to 3.3%$^6$ GNR: 30% to 10% to 0%$^6$ VRE: 6.7% to 6.7% to 0%$^6$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otter$^{207}$</td>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: bleach, with 70% ethanol for equipment *Unit vacated, C/D, then treated with HPV</td>
<td>MSG (100 cm$^2$)</td>
<td>GNR: HPV reduced positive sites from 48% (10/21) to 0% (0/63)$^6$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaretti$^4$</td>
<td>6 W</td>
<td>Bioquell</td>
<td>Sporadic environmental sampling in HPV and non-HPV treatment wards</td>
<td>Non-HPV wards C/D: QAC, or liquid HP for CD rooms HPV wards: same C/D, but with added HPV</td>
<td>MS, MSP for CD (both 25 cm$^2$)</td>
<td>Non-HPV wards: 23.7% (pre-int) to 28.5% (int.) of rooms contaminated with any MDRO$^2$ HPV wards: 21.2% (pre-int) to 13.9% (int.) of rooms contaminated with any MDRO$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray$^{410}$</td>
<td>2 W</td>
<td>Steris</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: QAC used *Ward vacated, terminally cleaned and then treated with HPV</td>
<td>MS$^0$</td>
<td>MDR-AB: 8/93 positive pre-clean, no positives until 2 weeks post-HPV$^0$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapey$^{412}$</td>
<td>7 W</td>
<td>Sterinis</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-HPV), then post-HPV</td>
<td>C/D: detergent, or detergent + bleach if CD room</td>
<td>MS (100 cm$^2$ or 400 cm$^2$)</td>
<td>CD: 24% vs. 3% surfaces positive$^0$ 100% vs 50% rooms with at least 1 positive sample$^0$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taneja$^{207}$</td>
<td>1 ED</td>
<td>Ecoshiel</td>
<td>Post-C (pre-HPV), and post-HPV</td>
<td>C: detergent clean *ED vacated, then cleaned and treated with HP fog</td>
<td>MS (100 cm$^2$)</td>
<td>SA: 891 vs. 0 colonies$^0$ MRSA: 379 vs. 0 colonies$^0$ Total aerobic bacteria: 2-6.5 log$_{10}$ reduction in CFU$^0$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** H= hospital, W= ward, ED= emergency department, PR= patient rooms, ICU= intensive care unit, IC= infection control, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, HPV= hydrogen peroxide vapour, HP= hydrogen peroxide, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, SA= *Staphylococcus aureus*, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organism, MDR-AB= multidrug-resistant *Acinetobacter* species, GNR= Gram-negative rods, ESBL=Extended-spectrum beta-lactamase-producing Gram-negative bacilli, CD= *Clostridium difficile*, CDI= *Clostridium difficile* infection, VRE= vancomycin-resistant *Enterococcus*, MS= moistened swab, MSP= moistened sponges, MSG= moistened sterile gauze, CAP= contact agar plates, CFU= colony forming units

$^*$ P<.05 (statistically significant)
$^0$ P>.05 (not statistically significant)
### C 29.2.2 ULTRAVIOLET SYSTEMS

#### Table 22: Studies of Ultraviolet Light Systems Using Antibiotic-Resistant Organisms or Health Care-Associated Infections as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haas 416</td>
<td>UCBA: 30M + 22M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C/D</td>
<td>C/D + UVC</td>
<td>C/D: bleach (adult), QAC (ped.), bleach for all discharge cleaning, UVC: pulsed xenon, 3 locations/rm *UVC used for contact precaution discharges, dialysis unit, burn unit, and on request</td>
<td>MDRO+CD rate: 2.67 vs. 2.14 cases/1,000 PtD†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin 445</td>
<td>UCBA: 36M + 12M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C/D</td>
<td>C/D + UVC</td>
<td>C/D: QAC (non-CD rooms), bleach (CD rooms), UVC: pulsed xenon, 3 locations/rm * contact precaution rooms given highest priority for UVC treatment</td>
<td>HA-CDI: 9.46 cases/10,000 PtD in 2010 vs. 4.45 cases/10,000 PtD in 2011 (53% reduction†)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller 444</td>
<td>UCBA: 24M + 27M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C/D + IC bundle (midway through pre-int. period)</td>
<td>C/D + UVC + IC bundle</td>
<td>C/D: bleach, UVC: pulsed xenon, used in several positions *UVC used more frequently in high-traffic and communal areas vs. discharge cleaning</td>
<td>CDI: 23.3 or 19.3 (for each stage pre-UVC) vs. 8.3 cases/10,000 PtD† post-UVC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* statistical significance not reported

n surface area not specified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nagaraja</td>
<td>UCBA: 12M + 12M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C/D</td>
<td>C/D + UVC</td>
<td>C/D: bleach (adult), QAC (ped.), bleach for all discharge cleaning UVC: pulsed xenon, 3 locations/rm *UVC used for contact precaution discharges, dialysis unit, burn unit, and on request</td>
<td>HA-CID: 1.06 vs. 0.86 cases/1,000 (22% decrease‡) *no change in total CDI rates, as there was an increase in community-acquired CDI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napolitano</td>
<td>UCBA: 5M + 6M</td>
<td>125 PR</td>
<td>Infection Prevention Technologies</td>
<td>Pre-int., C</td>
<td>C + UVC</td>
<td>C: “bioload removal” (no other details) UVC: low pressure amalgam</td>
<td>All HAI: 3.7 vs. 2.4 cases/1,000 PtD†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons</td>
<td>UCBA: 16M+17M</td>
<td>3 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C/D</td>
<td>C/D + UVC + IC bundle</td>
<td>C/D: not specified UVC: pulsed xenon, 3 locations/rm</td>
<td>HA-MRSA: reduced overall by 57%, (in each individual facility: 56%, 51%, 66%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vianna</td>
<td>UCBA: 22M + 22M</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-int., C, C/D</td>
<td>C/D + UVC</td>
<td>C/D: bleach for CDI rooms, standard cleaning for other rooms UVC: pulsed xenon, 3 locations/rm *UVC used for all ICU discharges, and CDI rooms outside ICU</td>
<td>CDI, MRSA, VRE rates combined: Whole facility: 1.51 vs. 1.07 cases/1,000 PtD† ICU: 6.77 vs. 2.63 cases/1,000 PtD† Non-ICU: 1.26 vs. 0.99 cases/1,000 PtD‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UCBA= uncontrolled before/after study, H= hospital, ICU= intensive care unit, PR= patient rooms, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, C= cleaning, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, IC= infection control, M= month, PtD= patient days, HAI= healthcare-associated infection, MRSA= methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, HA-MRSA= healthcare-associated MRSA, CD= Clostridium difficile, CDI= Clostridium difficile infection, HA-CDI= healthcare-associated CDI, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organisms, VRE= vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus

‡ Same study as Haas et al., 2014, but with focus on CDI
† P<.05 (statistically significant)
‡ P>.05 (not statistically significant)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Sampling</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Sampling method (area)</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andersen</td>
<td>4 PR</td>
<td>Klean ASA system – Z-300 for ceiling, Z-30 for walls</td>
<td>Pre-C</td>
<td>C: non-antibacterial soap/water&lt;br&gt;D: 5% chloramine&lt;br&gt;UVC: wall and ceiling-mounted UVC units</td>
<td>CAP (20 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria:&lt;br&gt;C: 22.0 CFU/sample (+/- 37.2)&lt;br&gt;C/D: 4.1 CFU/sample (+/- 6.0)&lt;br&gt;C/UVC: 1.8 CFU/sample (+/- 3.4)&lt;br&gt;C/D + UVC: 0.5 CFU/sample (+/- 1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>25 PR</td>
<td>Lumalier Tru-D</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-UVC), and post-UVC</td>
<td>C/D: terminal cleaning not described in-text&lt;br&gt;Expt 1: One-stage UVC&lt;br&gt;Expt 2: Two-stage UVC (bathroom and main room)</td>
<td>CAP (33 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria:&lt;br&gt;Expt 1: Overall, # of samples with at least one culture decreased from 90% (90/100) to 47% (42/90) pre/post-UVC. Mean counts decreased on all 5 surfaces sampled (only 3 of 5 reductions stat. sig.)&lt;br&gt;Expt 2: Slightly better than Expt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havill</td>
<td>15 PR</td>
<td>Lumalier Tru-D</td>
<td>Post-C/D (pre-UVC), and post-UVC</td>
<td>C/D: QAC or 10% bleach wipes&lt;br&gt;UVC: 1 position/PR, sporicidal setting</td>
<td>CAP (33 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria:&lt;br&gt;Pre-UVC, 91% of samples yielded growth vs. 49% post-UVC, and of samples showing growth post-UVC, between 2 and 160 CFU/sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinadatha</td>
<td>20 PR</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre- and post-C/D in arm 1&lt;br&gt;Pre- and post-aesthetic clean/UVC in arm 2</td>
<td>Arm 1: 10 rooms, C/D (thorough disinfection using bleach wipes)&lt;br&gt;Arm 2: 10 rooms, visibly soiled areas cleaned with bleach wipes, then UVC</td>
<td>CAP (79 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: 76.3% reduction (C/D) vs. 98.1% (UVC) in average counts&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;MRSA: 91.1% reduction (C/D) vs. 99.4% (UVC) in average counts&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napolitano</td>
<td>6 PR</td>
<td>Infection Prevention Technologies IRIS 3200m</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-UVC), and post-UVC</td>
<td>C/D: not described&lt;br&gt;UVC: 1 position/PR</td>
<td>MS (25 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: Plates with growth: 55.6% vs. 50% vs. 11.1% (only the UVC reduction was stat. sig.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nerandzic</td>
<td>66 PR/26 PR</td>
<td>Lumalier Tru-D</td>
<td>66 PR: sampling before/after UVC (no C/D)&lt;br&gt;26 PR: sampling after C/D (pre-UVC) and post-</td>
<td>C/D: not described</td>
<td>MS (100 cm²)</td>
<td>66 PR: # sites positive for MRSA, VRE, CD all reduced, and mean CFU for each reduced&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;26 PR: After manual cleaning, 18% of samples from under bedside tables were positive for MRSA (no other sites tested positive). After UVC, none were positive&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>System</td>
<td>Sampling Details</td>
<td>Sampling method (area)</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitzlar</td>
<td>LTCH</td>
<td>Lumalier Tru-D</td>
<td>Baseline sampling during pre-intervention period, and sampling during each intervention period</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>CD: Reduction in # of CDI rooms with positive cultures compared to baseline period:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Period 1: 14%†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Period 2: 48%†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Period 3: 89%†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stibich</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>Xenex</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-UVC), and post-UVC</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: Mean 33.0 CFU/cm² to 27.4 CFU/cm² to 1.2 CFU/cm²</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VRE: Number of surfaces positive for VRE were 17/75 (23.3%) to 4/91 (8.2%) to 0/75 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>Lumalier Tru-D, and Steriliz R-D Rapid Disinfector</td>
<td>Pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-UVC), and post-UVC</td>
<td>CAP, MMS (both 33 cm²)</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: Mean CFU of high-touch surfaces: 88.0 vs. 19.6 vs. 1.3 (all reductions stat. sig.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Contamination of surfaces with MRSA, VRE or CD: 63.9% vs. 52.5% vs. 8.2% (only final UVC reduction was stat. sig.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: H= hospital, W= ward, PR= patient room, ICU= intensive care unit, LTCH= long-term care home, IC= infection control, C= cleaning, D= disinfection, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, MDRO= multidrug-resistant organism, CD= *Clostridium difficile*, C/D= *Clostridium difficile* infection, MS= moistened swab, MSP= moistened sponges, MSG= moistened sterile gauze, CAP= contact agar plates, MMS= moistened mylar sheet, CFU= colony-forming units

† P<.05
‡ P>.05 (not statistically significant)
◊ statistical significance not reported
n surface area not specified
Table 24: Studies using Other No-Touch Disinfection Systems With Microbial Contamination as Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Sampling Details</th>
<th>Sampling method (area)</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bache</td>
<td>3 PR</td>
<td>HINS-light (2 units installed in ceiling of two inpatient rooms, and one outpatient room)</td>
<td>Sampling during pre-HINS phase, HINS phase, and 2 days post-HINS C/D: chlorine-based detergents, hard surface disinfectant wipes *HINS units switched on for 14 hours during daylight hours.</td>
<td>CAP (25 cm²)</td>
<td>In one experiment, SA CFU/plate counts reduced by 89% † In other experiments, reductions of SA not statistically significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman</td>
<td>33 PR</td>
<td>Spray-fogging with Bactol Micro-Mist (QAC)</td>
<td>Control rooms: Sampling pre- and post-C/D Test rooms: Sampling pre-fogging, post-fogging/C/D C/D: scrubbed with phenolic compound Control rooms: C/D only Test rooms: fogging alone, or fogging then C/D *fogging procedure: a 10-20 second direct Micro-Mist spray applied to all exposed surfaces, then apparatus placed in centre of room, and fogging performed for 10-15 minutes</td>
<td>MS †</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: C/D alone: 49.5 CFU/cm² before, 23.2 CFU/cm² after Fogging alone: 34.7 CFU/cm² before, 3.8 CFU/cm² after Both (fogging then housekeeping): 50.5 CFU/cm² before, 1.3 CFU/cm² after</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury</td>
<td>1 H</td>
<td>Biomist (alcohol mist + QAC)</td>
<td>Control rooms: Sampling pre- and post-C/D Test rooms: Sampling pre- and post-Biomist C/D: 10% bleach Control rooms: C/D only Test rooms: Biomist only *Use of Biomist + C/D not indicated</td>
<td>MS, MSG (both 100 cm²)</td>
<td>MRSA: 9.4% of surfaces positive before Biomist, 2% after † VRE: 7.4% positive for before Biomist, 0.96% after † Control rooms (10% bleach): of 40 sites that tested positive for MRSA, 0% tested positive after †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maclean</td>
<td>1 PR</td>
<td>HINS-light (2 units installed in ceiling of 1 PR)</td>
<td>Sampling pre-HINS, post-HINS, and 24 hrs post-HINS *no description of routine cleaning methods (only “according to NHS standards”)</td>
<td>CAP (24 cm²)</td>
<td>Presumptive SA: In 3 separate experiments (2 with room occupied) 92% †, 65% † and 50% reductions in mean CFU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maclean</td>
<td>1 PR</td>
<td>HINS-light (2 units installed in ceiling of 1 PR)</td>
<td>Sampling pre-HINS, post-HINS, and 24 hrs *no description of routine cleaning methods (only “according to NHS)</td>
<td>CAP (24 cm²)</td>
<td>In 3 separate experiments, total BPA, total BPA, and TSA CFU were reduced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Sampling</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Sampling method (area)</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Munster²⁶</td>
<td>1 PR</td>
<td>Spray-fogging Bactol Micro-Mist (QAC)</td>
<td>Samples pre-C/D, post-C/D (pre-fogging), and post-fogging</td>
<td>C/D: phenolic compound</td>
<td>CAP²⁷</td>
<td>Total aerobic bacteria: Manual cleaning increased mean CFU/sample by 293%³, while fogging reduced mean CFU/sample by 76%³</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: H= hospital, PR= patient room, IC= infection control, C/D= cleaning and disinfection, QAC= quaternary ammonium compound, HINS= high-intensity narrow-spectrum, M= month, PtD= patient days, MRSA= methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus, SA= Staphylococcus aureus, VRE= vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, MS= moistened swab, MSG= moistened sterile gauze, CAP= contact agar plates, BPA= Baird-Parker agar, TSA= trypticase soy agar, CFU= colony-forming units

† p-value<0.05
‡ p-value>0.05 (not statistically significant)
◊ statistical significance not reported
n surface area not specified
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